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a

MA1Ne""sTATE

THE

WHOLESALE COAL

Sole agents in Maine for the sale ami shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham-

PRESS

Is Published every Thursday Morning at
$2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

sale at lowest market
price,
•Vilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, sliipred from the vicinity of New York Vet■Cls 1000111 tj lor the trnnportation of coals from
art
sliinmenr
any jH)int desired.
tfapr*/7

CO U

COBB. Non.’JAand 30Pearl Street.
direct route between New Custom
House and Po«t Office. near the market.

Booksellers and Stationers.
novr,FOG«A BBBKD,No.»l middle
Street.

R I E s.

SHALL &
Street.

Street,

SIIACKF»BI»,l*o.3J

Plum

Carpenters and Builders.
TVIIITNET A- JIEANA, Pearl (Street, oppooilr Park.

Exchange,

cor.

PR. TV. B.

Dentists.
JOHNSON, over

PORTLAND, ME.,

H.

house

SVHO.TDS, India At. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and tin imbed.
FOSI ER’H Dyt Houkp, 34 Union Wlrcft.*

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IN Free Afreet.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. *6 Exchnuge St. Ipbolatrring of all kind*

Extensions, Re-i-sues, Interterence and Disclaimatren led to at living prices.
Examinations made and opinions given as to the
patentibilitv of inventions.
my23il&w3m

done

to

rooms

an
sewerage;
*vement; good
ted by furnace. Lot 33 x 92. This is a rare
opportunity for a purchaser to buy a good piece of
Apply to F. G. PATproperty, centrally locate
TERS'JN, dealer in Real Estate.
ju3d2w

impr

For Sale.
double tenement Houses on Cotton street—
No 13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 9,
two tenements, seven rooms each. Also House No.
28 Bramh&ll street, arranged for one or two families;
lot 40x113,
fronting on tten sr reefs. This property is
newly finished ana in complete order, and will be
sold as the health of the owner demands a change of
climate. Apply to LEON M. BO»vDOIN or
G.
PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortg. gc Broker.
tf

Hotel For Sale

The well and favorably known
B A K * R
HOUNE,
pleasantly located at Yarmouth, ten miles
from Portland. The trains of the Grand
cytSTK f Trunk road stop within a few rods of the
house. Terms very favorable. Apply to the proprietor on the premises, ov Wm. H. Jerris, Real Estate
myl9-lm*
Agent, Per.land.

COUNSELLOR
has
NO.

removed to

84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID TV. DEANE, No. AO Federal At.
All kind* of YTphola t ringand Repairing

(2nd door below Canal Bank.)

PORTLAND, MAINE.

done to order.

Commissioner of deeefts for the several State?.

Hair Woods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. O Clapp’* Block
Cougrcs* Street, opposite Old City Ilnll.

fehlO

J.

JOHN

WIN SHIP.

O.

Attorney

in the bent possible manner by S.
VOFNG- & CO.. No. lOO Fore
St._

l>on«*

100 EXCHANGE ST.,

Portland,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Maine.

EOWEIJm^OI Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

A BNEK

dim

jull

*nauuiat,.urcrs

J. II. LAIHSOV,

N. E.

M.

Copying and enlarging done

Aim

to

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, J:I3 1.1 Congress

jobbiug

CO., No. NO middle Street.
*5.11. LA.msON. I.VI middle St.,eor. Cross*
miLLER.No. Ml Federal Street.
Every description of Water Pixtnrcs arranged aud set np in lbs best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

FEENEY,

G

No.

WILL

SELL

JOHN
Mtreet.

gre«i» Stn

ABNBlt LOWELL, 301 Cr-norme Mtreel,

COMMISSION!
ALSO

—

Negotiate
aprlfi

Loans

done by N. Y'OFftG Ac
Fore Mtreet.

—

_

KEILER~
St.,

B. F. ItVRBV.Lo. 353 Fore
Cron* Mi., ia D< leno’ft Hill.

PORTLAND. ME.

J. \V. &
Ac Cniou Mts.

tf

103

cor.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
II. 11. mCDCEPEE,Cor. middle

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture g allery
ano O. M & F. P. Crooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
II Orders promptly att ndeil to.

W. C.

Mtreel,

G. E. HOOPER Ac t’O., Mnerenfiorw to
Eitllefieid Ac Wilson, Cor. York Ac Haple MtreeiM.

up stairs.

Jan25

Sale.
Cape Elizabeth. House ar.il land, from one to
INfive acres, to suit purchaser; situated on the road
between the North Congregational Church and Town
particulars enquire of Geo. R. Button,

&

A

SON’S

PIANOS!

tion.
For terms, etc., entire at
No. 306 Cougress street.

No. 2
HOUSE
quire at No. 12 Elm
of 8
and 2

1191-2

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,)
feb27

PORTLAND, ME.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

DK. 1IERSOHI

a. m.

Residence,

corner Pine and
ders out of office hours may be
in son,

Emery

HOUSE

liis residence

at

Nuinerons

BENJ.

County

Hubbard Libby’s, ab »ut 6 miles from Portland. The
above property will be sold at a bargain bv applying
to MRS. T. E. STUART, No. 661
Washington street,
corner of Pine, Boston, Mass,
my I
d2m

For Sale.
house
State Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly
brick and stone and

Attorney

PORTLAND

the “Independent”
“The Amer can Piano has deservedly become
very popular Instrument.**
Form

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

LAW,

No. 30 Exchange Ht., Portland.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attoiney In all the courts in the District of chimbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims teiure tbe
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-ti
Washington.

Prices Low for the

ITiBNonir,

[CAPSi

J

HATS, CAPS

l

AND

WINO &

ME.

_t Firemen

j

Club.

ly

Cilic A OO!
I.OAPtg made

PORTLAND

to three

NEW

Me.

ARTIST,

.110 VOK6REHS NTREKT,
T* prepared to make all tbe various styles of Card
Picture*. Rcmbrimt, Medallion, Ar„ from
By this proems we
Rcl#nchc«l Negative*.
13,1 r§,i of Freckle*. Wole* ami other imNkin.
F<»r all of which no
p,r feet ion* of the
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcblEdtf
pi«nj<\ Call »md examine for yourselves.

UHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO PAINTER,
S
AT

Decring Block,

SCHUMACHER BROTHERS.

»pr2

LOMBARD,
Street,

References:—Pres.5»b National Bank, Chicago*
Vico-PreS. Franklin Bank, Cli.cago, and oth. rs jf
desired.
ap?12dtf

2X5 Commercial Street,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

from ,wice

time, ihc amount
of loau

No. 153 La Salle

Steam Boiler. Bleach Boilers ami Tanks, Shafting,
Mt+1 Gearing and G- neral Machinery. Casting, of
Iron, t rass, and coniposilion. Repairing promptly
atu nded to.
ryMew and second-hand Engines lor sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

Portland,

PREBLE

HOUSE,

Buildings

now

Congress
in the Town

sale

myself and many of my workmen, enable

The Finest

and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
FRANK W. LIBBY,
) A,ln>
mar24

FOR

”•

tf

House,”

SALE.

LAUNDRY!

rilHE undersigned having assumed charge of a new
and spacious Laundry would respectfully anto do washing for Steamnounce that he is
ers, Hotels, Families, &c., witL .-pecial tteniioj
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts, l aces, Gents’ Sbirti
and every de.scripiior. of line washing.
This Laundry belli provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the

prepared

I

Proprietor believes he

tion to to

his cue*

tan
oiner*.

guarantee pe/lect

satisfac-

Location, Bradhnry’s Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.

JOHN SPENCER, Suf»erinten <ant.
Late Steward of St’r John Brooks, Boston and Portland Line
fel)3dlyr

marfiI,

by mai

l^To. 17 Plum

THE proprietor*

of

Street.

'his establishment will just say

t tlie public that they
steam and also prepared to

prepared to dry bv
dry, e'eanse and t nish
all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’
dresses, shaw ls, cloaks, all col rs, or cleansed an I
warrant them not to smut,
my 1 /dtf

are

JOHN S. MILLER.

Apply

to
W H. FESSENDEN,

Residence of Mr ,1 m
the corner of State i. d IwnroJ,iJ,> 8llan,tod,°,B

325 tt on
Danferth Street,and
Ing the Mansion Iloii-e in
large brick Carriage House and
the most desirable places In the city
presen' state or to cut up In lots. P,r
particulars, call on
j r.
mayl3

containsaho,!J8nt»i!ln2 ’’V
tho.on»h°;300 ?•>and
stablei’»{r. 8

°,n

C. P.

FOR

dif

SALeT

Brig Wenonah

235 tons new mensure-9 mm. built In 1856, rebuilt in 1869, and
ricoppered In 1870. Rates A. 2, American Lloyds
Sails and M. rigging about new. UooO
Inventory;
can be si nt to sea with very 11 tie exi
cnce, carried
360 tons coal, 180 M, Lumbet. 600 payable hogsheads
mnlassi s.
For farther particulars enqalre of
__

JunelOdlw

CHARLES MERRILL.
U7 Commeroia St., tip italri

_*2w
INTO. 3 COTTON STREET.

j»5_tf
Rooms to Let.
gentlemen an I their wives and two or three
single gentlemeu can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms aud board at No. 75 Free Street.

TWO
ma>9

tf
__

House to Rent

Lease,
Upper tenement of honse No. 31 Emery St.,
consisting of six r mma. all very pleasantly situated; with Gas and Sebago Water. &c.
Inquire on the premises.
aprllKltl
_WILLIAM H. GREEN.

A

apr23

WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tfNo. 46 Exchange St.

STORE
large brick

A

Zenas
J.

M.

Harvard
will

‘barge

Street,
J0ITN80N,

-HEREBY OFFERS A—

Premises situate

on

Larch Street,

in the City of Portland, on April 27th, 1873; said
Reward will be paid only on due nroofbein* furnished
the Executive Committee of the conviction and actual
punishment of said criminals. By Order o* the Executive Committee.

j

City
City

Bine

25 Bbla. Choice I.imea.
“
25
Crude and Ueflned Cider.
280 Cratea Bermuda Oniona,
Beans. Dried Apples, Hams, Eggs, Clieese, Oat
Meal, Buckwheat, Hominy, Beef Tongues, and all
kinds of vanned goods.
Sold as low as the lowest by CVRIIS GREEN,
No. 9 Moulton direct.
jun9d3w

Timber and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
In the State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and ean furnish

I

Hackmatack. Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plauk
the lowest cash prices.
Is TAVI.OR
tt

Three

J.

s.

point.

ROBERTS,
tt

For Kale

on

Elm Street.

Those Baked
—

WHICH

Beans.

I

THE

QUABT,

at his

Bakery,

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,
been tested and pronounced

have

GOOD !
Now If you wish to try them, yon can by sending
in your order have them brought right from the oven
tn your door any morning during the week. Or, it
you say you want tleru Sabbath morning (as is the
custom.) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which

he will send you Saturday evening. Then by putting them in your own ov- n you can find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta.*k of
rising before you are ready and hurrying to tihe bakery.
P.
8.—1Take some cboitt
BROWN

BREAD with them

or

not,

as von

like.
tf

ap!5_

GRASS SEED.

rUK

SALE AT THIS

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
mcb26

tf

57W.

CLARK & CO.,
—

DEALERS IN

—

ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST.,

NO. 128 EXCHANGE
may 3D

AND

—

32 EXChANG^

ST.,

Pure Iec supplied Tor all purposand

es,
api4

any quantity at the
LOWEST RATES.
.11

WATCHES,
Chronometers and Clocks,

Specially adapted

Of Foreign and American Make,

J. KINS NAN,

Spectacles and Jewelry,

-A_t 54 Exchange
STREET,
,ilm

St.

—BY—

BOILERS;

I

will Remove and
Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Rollers, ci
no

charge. Address,

Annual iHoftinS'
Portland Steam Packet

Stockholder* of the
THE
Co.
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting
ot the
will to held at their Jfflceon •Atlantic

Wharf on WEDNESDAY, June 18, 1873. at three
o’clock P. M., lor the purpose of choosing officer-* for
the ensuing year, and to net upon any other business,
that may legally

Secretary.

_jud5-dtd
Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
Portland,

June 4, 1873.

Id

eichange for

LociKolit'c Boiler*, Horizontal Engine*,
Feed Ponp* and Other Rlnehincrr.

Address,

f*b4dtf

Will. 8ENTEB,
for t^e

0. H. ANDREWS.
Pearl St.. New York,

Superior

Waltham

Watches,

which maintain their well earned repuia‘ion
AGEN'r
foi timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vaii-

face and '<unters
ety of gold ami silver cases—open
myl2-d9mo
Kev win lers and stem winders.

BE

GKO. W, LOUD,
PHILADEI.rHIA. PA-

ny3dtf

possibly get along without them.
The editor of the Fredericksburg (Va. )
News was asked by a stranger “if it wa< possible that little town kept up four
newspapers,”
and (he

reply was “No, it takes tour
papers to keep up the town 1”

news-

The family motto of Marshal MacMahon is
"‘J'y 8uis;j'y resterai," which in every day
English means “I have come to stay.”
Whether this will hold true of bis accession
to the Presidency of the French Republic remains to be

seen.

peddler at Canaan persuaded a French
to buy a dress pattern of him by kissing her. Since the indignant husbatid overA

woman

took him with a revolver and wormed a $100
bill out of him, he prefers doing business by

other method.

The Courier-Journal says that the reason
Jack surrendered and did not
die in his tracks was because upon .he hard,
barren, desolate lava beds to which the Government con Bned him as a reservation it. was
impossible to make any tracks in which to
die.
ice New York Central ra lroad has adopted a new rule in regard to transporting the

bodies of deceased persons.
Every corpse
must have its ticket, hereafter, the same as a
live passenger, and every corpse caught evad-

ing

CALM,

and connidcr the
are

weight

of my

advice.

about

<

before doing so. for as I claim to w rk for h living I
will spare no pains to giveen irt satisfaction in price,
nejitner-s. and promptness of work. Hose also sup
plied, and repaired. Call and see.
K. iHcDONtLD,
400 Fore Street, f*»ot of Plan.
mySdtf

Portland Hi{rli School.
Piincipal of this School having, by reason of

other engagement**, declined to he a‘
THE
for the
tor

requirement

will be

summarily eject-

The usual lare is charged.

Visitors at Niagara must cay for all their
enjoyments, this season. The rear windows

of all the hotel

rooms

have been boarded

up

to prevent patrons from seeing the falls, and
all travelers are compelled to pay 50 cents
for hearing the roar or have cotton crammed
their ears.

That’s a quotable thing that Bussell Lowell says about Noah: “I

sometimes

sit

and

pity Noah; but even he bad this advantage
over all succeeding navigators, that wherever
he landed, he was sure to get no ill news
from home.

He should b; canonized

as

the

patron-saint of i.swspaper correspondents,
being the only man who ever bad the very
last autheuti*intelligence from everywhere.
The season of the year having arri.ed
when mnst.okes are to be looked for, physicians are

publishing

rules for the

guidance

of

head, keep in the shade, drink but little,
keep off mental excitement, never run nor
walk fast, eat spar ngly and sleep in cool
rooms.
There's only one recipe which can
be added, let your wife saw all the wood.
A Nashville young lady renders wretched
the existence of the man who adores her. by
referring to him as her “scapegoat,” her
“decoy duck,” her lightning rod,” etc. Notwithstanding the fact that these pet names
are spoken in tones of endearment and undying affection, they do not satisfy the longings of his nature, and he at all times experiences a feeling of loneliness and desolo-

really distressing.

tion

were

to tourt'j tnat body with his

finger,

could never find out whether it was

cold, for he would

hot

he
or

be dead bef. re the sensa-

tion arrived at head

quarters, which would
require hundred years.” This is very inBut now
teresting and highly impoitant.
we wan', to know what it would cost that
man annually tor coat sleeves; how
long it
would take im to put on a cleau shirt, the
number of ceQturies he would have to expend
to feel in his pocket for bis handkerchief, and
whether he could ever hope to part his hair
properly while bis arm had only one elbow.
When light is thrown on these branches of
the subject, we shall be better prepfcr- d to
decide whether to advise our readers to let
their arms grow to that length or not.
a

Botany

as a

Study.

Hearth and Home quotes Professor You“The education of the
mans, who says:
senses neglected all after education
partakes

drowsiness,

a

haziness,

an

insufficiency,

which it is impossible to cure. Even in the
primary schools, some one branch should be
so taught as to reveal the scientific method in
study.’’ To this our contemporary adds: “It
is plain to us that botany should 'ie this indispensable pursuit. For at least eight mouths
of the year the common toadside, the humblest gaiden, will afford exhaustless studies.
No expensive apparatus, no unfamiliar and
costly books, no long and difficult preliminary
studies forbid one to excel. By the blackboard and by oral instruction, with no textbook at all, a bright teacher can arouse
ch'ldren of eight years .0 a happy emnlation
a.id an absorbing interest in the structure
aud forms of leaves and flowers. And the
graduating class on the other hand, will feel

that its investigations have but begun, and,
school days being over, will botanize with
zealous intelligence whenever leisure permits.
No other study soiuvitcs to independent and
No other so
original investigation of facts
trains baby-minds to that long, slow, patient,
minute, loving obser.ation which will open
all doors of knowledge to them if they chocae
to knock. No other so fills them with ihe
joy of discoverers. And no other so constantly stimulates that love of beauty which
is the source not only of refinement, but of
a

high and subtle happiness.

The Squaw Mail la, mentioned in the
as one of the chief mediators
in the
surrender, is a woman of no mean cawith
an
pacity. Living
American,she keeps his
house tight and snug as any white woman
could. Whenever not occupied with household cares she is busy over her pencil and
paper ; has a roll of sketches, partly copies, but
principally originals. With a stump of a pencil and any casual scrap of
paper, she will

patches

ndiuate
ie-electfon, applications
position mav be
made in pe^>n or in writing, accompanied with
references, testimonials, <£c., until Julv 14,l>73.
The next term will comnuuce Aug. 25,1873.
L* W1S B. SMITH,
Chairman S. School Committee.
dtd
Portland, May 28,1878.
c

strike off at
man. a

sight

Geiman,

American,
Chinaman,

an

a

English*
Modoc or

an
a

any eccentric character she may chnce to see*"d
w-'&dertunj correct and

*£r

II she tre,
had received any education,
giaphtc b,?dn8
or enjoyed any
privileges except those afforded by the rudest
backwoods, she would have
been heard ol in the art world.
woman of a strong, dark face,

Improvements in Thermonr ters.
magnitude

It would be a task of no small
to describe all
since

Hero,

the heat

measurers

devised

Egyptian, discovered that a
volume of confined air would expand and con
tract with variations ol temperature, and
by
the movement of mechanical
appliances be
the

made to indicate the same. The air thermometer so called, brought out by Sanrtorio
nearly three centuries ago, was followed,
in which colored ale h< 1 was
Jt*!»
*
the fluid, and alter this earae the
now i" common use
amt
r’rtlinary purposes, but not
fur tii..
* ^ n ****
“Derations of scientific

*1^®.

^at

»i.tm.ith?r?*0,Deter

research"
these latter the most
Forinstrument
delicate and beau-

ty1
which

the

is

thermo-electric pile,

being warmed

at one
end, be it never
slightly, establishes an elect! ic current
the
which,
pile
by deflecting a salvv
thiough
nnmeter needle, ’ccurately indicates the Inwhich
heat
the
of
constitutes the extensity
citing cause. For finding the temperature at
great depths in the ocean, the greater case
with which an electric currect passes through
of given normal resistance, as the
a wire
temperature diminishes, has formed the basis
of a very efficient deeo -ea thermometer. Dr
Joule, a few years ago contrived a unique
thermometer comprising two copper tubes,
one within the other and the inuer one having axia ly within it a silk thread suspending
a spiral wire to which a small mirror was atso

tached. At its lower end the instrument was
furnished with a hinged plate, to close or open as desired.
When closed the mirror was
stationary, but when opened, a current of air
was established which twisted the silk and
rotated the mirror one time foi each degree
of Fahrenheit
The
theory assigned for
this novel operation was that the outer lube
absorbed heat and, radiating li inward, produced a draught through the internal space,
this air curreut acting on the spiral wire with
a power proportioned to the radiation which
produced it. Tlie instrument affords a fine
illustration of the manner in which very simple things may be put to abtsruse uses,for the
spiral wire of the thermometer just described
revolves on precisely the same principle as
the pasteboard “whirligig
that children delight to see whirling in the upwardly moving
currents of air by a warm stove pipe.

Because He Loved Her.—Edward P.

Speakman is a very impressible young man
ol Webster city, la., an ardent admirer of
the fair sex in general, and, alter once gazing
upon the dazzling lovliness of Miss Ella Darin
he found himself being gradually converted
tc a cinder by a particularly consuming pasMiss E'la dallied with him I >r a time,
she knew scores of young men, the
latchet of whose moccasins Edward was not
worthy to unloose, she told h'm one day that
he had het'erseek other pastures. Driven to
desperation by his burrdng passion and her
mocking crueity, he purchased a 75 cent revolver, loaded it and sought the resi, ence of
his idol. Being admitted to her presence,
he again pressed his suit, and reminded her
of her promise to become bis wile. She denied having made any such promise. Then
he orew his pistol, and. pressing it against
her temple,
begged her to refresh her memory; didn’t sue love, just a little bit, and, under the circumstances, wouldi -t 9he try to
remember that she was engaged to him ?
The circumstances were certainly calculated
to encourage the y >ung lady to freely avow
any tender seulimerts she might harbor,
but she chose, with maideuly reserve, to
keep the secret fast locked in her breast, and
toll! him he was a fool. Ou receipt of this
information he fired, and the girl fell, wounded in the temple. She did not seem to die
with the celerity he had anticipated, but,
jocosely alluding to her pis bable early demise,
be said he would go with her, and fired three
sho'9 into his own face. Bad luck attended
him in both ventures, for the girl, strange to
say, was not much hurt, and Edward’s condition was not critical enough to prevent bis
being lodged in jail. He is now held in default ol $5000 bail, and in the noisome dungeon has unbounded leisure to reflect ou the
uncertainties of human calculations.
sion

but,

as

C1ULTCBE IN
l OLOBADO. —People WHO
think Colorado is hut a serai-civilized «ountry, and that culture and tbe fine arts are unknown in its capital, should see the new
school-house at Denver, which is as large
and fine as anything that Springfield can
boast. And while they are waiting for this
ocular demonstration, they may have th‘ ir
doubts, at least, shaken by reading this advertisement of a billiard aud drinking saloon
and dance hall, which we copy from a late
number of a Denver journal: “The founders
of this cosmopolitan and civilizing institution

having recently

refitted the above ball with

now fully preto carry out their original intentions,
that of establishing in this city an instituti in
of a refining, civilizing and an using order.
Where the weary may rest, the friendless be
consoled and the elite and cultured may
meetkiud.ed spirits; where tbe thirsty traveler can drink of the biliiconic springs gushing forth from fountains of pure Holly water,
where terpsicborean artists the Crt me de la
Creme of the profession, vocalists of culture
and refinement, and an orchestra of superior
attainments, nightly appear in Ibeir different
specialties, discoursing heaven inspiring
strains to sooth the weary and delight her

great and oriental splendor.are

pared

iastidious, making it in reality
all

commune—and

may

a

home where
admission

no

chargtd.'*
■

—

NEW MODEL

BUCKEYE
MOWER.
New Model Buckeye Mower contain* many
new and important featuresTbe driver bavin? crntrol of the cutter-bar ai all ilmee, can fold or
umol l tbe bar without leaving b s seat, or raise tbe
bar p« n-endicularly to pats obstructions; tbe drivewhoels run in pa«hs made by the track-clearer and
d<» not tun over auy cut grass; a spring in the trackclean r sli e ke« p» It at nil times adjusted; ir is *-a!e
to say, and we will warrant tlie Buckeye to do anything that any other machine will do, and when
other machines are worn out and worthese the
Buckeye will be good for years afterward. We
have at our st re a machine set up in woiking order,

THE

that

we

shall be

pleased

to

show you.

P. S.—W# have, also, a New Horsf Rake and
Hay Tedder that we would like to have you see.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
PORTLAND, ME.

Jnl2__d&w3w9«

SECTIONS
—

FOB

—

MOWERS AND REAPERS
At HVanuractarera’ Price.
can hare their order* promptly filled by
to us for Sections fcr all kinds of
Machine*.
Sections will be polished on boih *i*V, and stamped
oitli the name of the Machine for which they are in-

Farmer*

Modoc

introducing Steam,Gas
or Wa'er into their dwellings, stores or any othplace, will favor ihemselves if the) will call n me

ALL

er

parties who

this

ed.

of a

Stoves

for cooking and heating purposes.
for cooking in hot weal her.

make

A Chicago paper anxiously inquires, “Are
shirts a necessity We should say they were,
with the two-butt on style of coat in vogue;
though the people who wear dresses might

A scientific paper says: “If a man bad an
long enough to reach to the sun, and

Lowest Cash Price.

STOVES.

SCALE IN

Captain Jack, the Buffalo Express thinks,
is the author of “Betsey and I are Out.”
That, then, accounts for his surrender, and
the sooner be is hanged and put out of his misery the better.

arm

2000 Bag* Western Timothy Seed
“
“
Canada
1500
“
“
Bed Top
1000
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
“
200
Ohio
“
“
400
No. New York “
“
“
“
lOO
Pea Yioc.
*'
“
“
150
Alsike
“
“
IOO
Millet
“
“
100
Hungarian Gras*
“
“
100
Orchard

WOULD respectfully inform the public generally
that I have a good assortment of

Gas

The voice of wisdom is the voice of the
Toronto Globe; and whpn we
repeat its conclusion as to our Indian
difficulties, that they
are the result of a national
disease, there
ought uot to be a dry eye iu the house.

persot s who don’t wan’t to be struck. They
are told to wear straw hats, sponges on the

—

W. €. COBB
selling BY

is

—

Will bo pai I by the city to any person who will give
Information that will lead to ihe arrest and conviction
of ihe person or pe sons that set fire to the house of
M. Welch, on Laich street, April 27,1K73.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Cit\ Marshal.
mylod3m_

I9t COMMERCIAL STREET.

_Junlo

Jnll_

Dollars

Company

any

CAKD,

Marshal’s Office, May 14, 1873.

Hundred

are

Railroad Sleepers for
Sale by the Cargo.
or

Congress Street,

ol Portland.

GAS

The Memphis Avalanch is contented with
knowledge that “Betsey and I are Out,”
and so far as its columns are
concerned, “they
shall stay out.”

*n

$300 REWARD.

100
IOO Tab,

Delivered here

Repository,”

I take pleasure in lecommen (ing Mr. Thompson
ami his work to all my old friends and i atrnns who
may want a reliable carriage nt a fair in ice. Mr. T.
has been la my employ and associated with me in
business near y 2U years.
J. M. KIMBALL.
eod2m

STEPHEN CRESWELL, Chairman.
Ne.v York, May 15th. 1873.in* 24-;12m

Country Produce

»t

Drawings furnished upon Application.

302 & 304

Foi che detection, conviction and punishment of parties charged with the crime of arson, in tiling the

MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.
Portland, Aptil 15,1873.
aprl dtf

Portland, Dec. 30.1872.

of $500

REWARD

For particulars inquire immediately of
Lufkin & Co., No. 2 Woodman Block.

Ship

Breen and C. H. Farley.
given every afternoon by Cant.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters

and India Streets, which is now offered
for Sale.

and

.School \

and the use and adjustme it of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to
navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For
terms, applv toC. H.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

One of the very best stands tn the city
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore

**

Capt.

SALE !

Pirklpn

Mass,

adjustment.of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
Lunar otnervations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire I.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and appar&'o*,

DRUGGISTS STAND

Choice Lard.
“
Bbla.
Medium

or

and

dlynew63m

FOR

Cambridge,
amtj el-thenedtj y 1

Breen, ami Monday and Friday evening* by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with deem a I arithmetic, and well comprise Plano, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use

LEWISTON, MAINE.
A.

Prof. E. J. YOUNG,

Instruction will be

RESTAURANT.

Styles

of Light Carriages.

All work made on the premises under my persona
supervision Iroin ihe

University.

SCHOOL will be opened at No.
A NAVIGATION
15$ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the
of
Edward

Merchants

stock

THOSE BAKED DEANS

Navigation

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
wei nta d to keep a first-class place in everv
respect.
Our Bi.. of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h the' Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewision do not
t«
call
at
forget

JOSEPH

SCHOOL.

begin

m ar27-1

REST.A.TJR^V^T

have in

PORTLAND.

SEPTEMBER 26th.

-AHA7I50 TAKES THE—

OF

constantly manufacturing and

am

Further information will be given on application to
Prof, OLIVER STEARNS, D. D.,

L, C. JOHNSON & SON.

JOHNSON,

I

SCHOOL is open to persons of all denominati< ns. Pecuniary aid is afforded to those who
needy and deserving. The next Academic Year

or

tobacco.

were

why Captain

CO.,

FINE CARRIAGES.

THIS
are

&

MANUFACTURER

—OF—

tf

r.

KIMBALL

“Old

EDUCATIONAL.
KIVINITY

has nursed to rigorous
plants, under the halluci-

the

some

Cats

<67 311PDI.H NTREET.

mch25dtf

HAVING

jau22

Thompson, Jr.,

Best Selected and most Reliable material*, unsnrpafrscil in Elegance, Style and
Durability.

Experienced
Pant and Vest Makers

COAT MAKERS AT CHESIET’S,

enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
which we are enabled to get out car wo k accurately
and expeditiously,) we are now
prepared to take eontracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frames aud all the inside and oat side
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side bouse** please take note of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will fnrnisk them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from paries using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may need any service in
this line. We are also prepared to contract for ihe
manufacture of patenteu articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BDKltOWtS.
J. W. BURROWES.

LET.

septlldtf

WANTED !

Dotrn’a Planing Mill, foot of Cross *t.

TO

in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, elegant h finished and adapte11 to
jobbing
dry goods oi other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
store

tf

CARPENTERS AND BUILDER§,

CITY BUILDING, Bine

of
GEO. A.

All the Leading

BURROWS* BROTHER*,

and

Enquire

Years Experience at the
“Old Manufactory.”

—

Wanted
who understands repairing Furniture.
Apply at 125 Federal St.

MAN

man

150 raullen

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

ONE
STREET.

Cor. Middle & Market Sts,
apr25.ll!’

Portland, Me.

or

THE

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S,

KIMBALL,

mayl9eod3ra

the

..it °?e,?f
,n
and
,plns
Procter"

SEBAGO DYE WORKS,

IN

desiring to purchase.

to all

"PRINTERS’

__215 Commercial Street.
Eon sale.

THE
dtv. The lot is

WANTED^
AT

Rooms Wanted.

they have my name-plate in full.
ETffOrtlera solicited and promptly filled.
tgr^Boots with cuts, descriptions and prices sent

rooms in the upper part
St., to a family without
of good water.

a

Coat,

Heal Estate for Sale, j
etc.

street.

pleasant part of the ciiy. furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Drown St., Portland.
mayl4tf

Cariages

The B'.^cnber offers *br gale his Hotel ;
proj rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
NOTICE OF COPARTNERSHIP
with «bvd and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
undersign have this day foimed a copartevery convenience for a ^rat-class Hotel.
nership and will continue the busmess of
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
liberal pat image.
n all Its oranches, In the best style, and at fair
prices,
Enquire tiutner of the owner.
&t
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
No. I Exchange atrcel Corner Bore.
i*fe.
marl3dtf
Limerick,
A share of business Is solicited.
Cushing Harmon <fc Jerris
WM. H. CUSHING
PHINEAS F. HARMON,
MOtJSK AMD LOT WO. »6 STATE ST.,
WM. A. JE1UUS
Portland May 1 1873.
jun6d3w
3,-°°°
of land, with fine .nit garaeu, cold,

raift'
grapery,

of house 22 Bramhall
Gas and a plenty

dtf

to

™B8 Choice Vt. Oran Butter

lease Hr a term of years, the
property belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,
formerly occupied b> him on the corner of Free

FOR
and

us

Exchange

my 17

unless

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

or

SMALL tenement of 5

Rooms to Let

SMITH, MORGAN A BUTLER'S.

All persons are cordially invited to visit the
and examine our finished carriages. Alfactory and examine the material and work,
whether they desire to purchase or not.
All carriages made by me are fu'ly warranted.
S3TT«e public are respectfully cauti ned about
purchasing carriages repiesented to lie my make

A

Sale,

A

children.

An Iewa

growth

SUCCESSOR TO

98

CUTTERS

waierooins
so our

LEWIS

SALE.

man

dtf

my2Ctf

LOWEST RAVES.

brook.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the weat Bide
nf High, between Pleafiant an 1 Dan forth, Sts.
This ict has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plant* have been drawn by How, for a
block of t-even or nin genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

PLEASANT

want-

8. MATHIA. & CO.,

Twenty-five years’ Experience

of West-

A

To Let.
Rooms with boaid for single Gentleor Gentlemen •■<nd wives.
No. 163, corner Elm and Oxford Streets.

to

—

Street.

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, go"d Schools and (Jliurtbes
six miles ft ni Portland; House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marole
mantles, Woo-1-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and bliDded, Barn 4»x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
well fenced
30 apple and pear trees, j acre choice
strau berries, three good wells of water u|«>n the place
and good cistorn in the oellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is ODe ot the finest residences In the county. Terms easv. Enquire of 3. R.
Davi«. & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook,
martltf

_

WANTED

Manufacturers’

dtf

TWO

jun7dtf

The title of Mr Stokes’s lecture will probably be, “The Judiciary ^-The Palladium of
our Liberties.”

*tf

To Let.
tenements, near the centra1 part of the city
W. W. CARR,
Apply to
Jll7ci;i
3 Exchange street.

Custom Coat and Vest Makers at

in

at

No. 2 Tolman Place,

.mil_

SMITH, MORGAN dc SUTLER’S.

announcing to the public that 1
now have on hand the largest and best assortment of
elegant carriages ever exhibited in Maine, embracing
nearly every style now in use, including several new
patterns made only at my factory.

renting for

than $800 per year.

a

J! or

man

Coat and Pant Machine Girls

Portland, He.

pleasure

M. G. PALMER.

Inquire

That’s true lore.

Oxford

To be Let.

ed at

myl3

CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO,

ON

Chicago properly for

PHINNEY &

ENGINES,

GEO. E. COE I INS,

ALIVE

THE

SON,)

Marine, Stationary and Portable

aprlftf

oa

I*roperly worIh

Amo sole investment, mnde.

MACHINEWORKS

W. H. FESSENDEN.

COR.

SALE!

The “Limerick
nan-re.ident.

STEAM

good

Real Estate.

.•>l>9

CHAPEAUS.

STAPLES &

SON,

417 Broome St., New York.

pTAt tbe Lowest iPrices.^y?^
Samples sent on tppllcalion, and all orders tilled at
aprltf
glioit no.ice.

C.

P'OR

mar28

tf.

MADE TO ORDER.

(FOUMK.RLY

Quality.

Responsible Agents wanted for nnoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, un il such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
circular to

Byron Greenough & Co.,
140 Middle Street,
I

This

water and gas

further information apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St.
my27tf

FOR

ESTABLISHED 1S21.

Military-

8

good cellar,

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,

Fairs.

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

PORTLAND,

and 4.
For

a

any aiternoon between the hours of 2

®J'22

MAINE.

AT

Sale!

small outlay be easily changed Into three
store?, with the tenement over them would then
rent for from $1000 to $1800.
Buildings in good repa r. Title perfet. Terms ea y.
Enquire at

Mr. Edvard Hoffman, the eslebrated Piauist.
“I conscientiously believe that your Piauo is in
every respect a most mayniriceut instrument.”

may24-dlm

COUNSELOR

un-

From

No. 83 Middle Street,
(Opposite Canal Bank.)

reen

Has

No* 306

Law,

at

the

built of
has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tt

Can at

myCtf

KINGSBURY, JR.,

drive a Bieid Cart. Satisfactory references requested, at
BLAKE’S BAKERY,
mv21dtf
Congress Street.

SALEROOMS,

Real Estate lor Sale.
HOUSE at No. 6 Ta*e Street, and lot extending through on Brackett street, with Stable.
Also, a lot cf 10 acres of Hay Field with a good
Barn situated in Scarboro, on the Paine road near

more

Oliio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

Or

Streets.

left with Mrs. Robin

260 Congress Street,
or

jun jdtf

m.

p.

dim*

WANTED AT

No. 53 Spring St., near Park. Will be
ready about June 15th. For particulars enGEO. E. DAVIS, 81 Commercial St.
quire of
juU
tf

With

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

HAS

roy27_
Waited.

About 5000 feet Land.

tf

taken the office of tbe late Dr. Robinson, 260
CONGRESS St.
9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M
Offioe hours,
Sundays, 9$ to 10 A.M., 4to5P. M

housewo’k
country;
girls for Saloon,
an<*
for
Slimmer
girls
and
Hotels
nalITwf
Beach
Hnusrs: Cooks. Chamber, and Scrub gills.
Forest City Employment Office.
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.

Carriages.

corner

m.vl6__e ,dtf

Girl? of ail nations, for
pkOO ,®P^D
*n town and
table

AT THE—

a

The American Piano.

EXCHANGE ST.,

tely.

Cushman’s Fruit store.

Instreet between tue hours

house.

(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

Law,

500 Good Girls Wauted Immedia-

produce

FOR SALE.
Deering fct. Lot 30x110 feet.

THEgreets.

FURNISHED Rooms.

Lucy Quin of Philadelphia, sold her new
bounetsothat her lover might purchase a

nation that they

To
Let.
C 'ttagc HouseNo.il Cedar

___

P. KIMBALL’S

myl8tf

Can be

at

& SON, Proprietors.

lm

Elegant

f

two-story
No, Carleton Street.
THE
house is in good repair, is well located in

PIPING.
tf

with

and will shortly be wanted for that purpose. It will
be divided into two or more lots if desired.
If not sold before June 1st, it will be sold at auc-

neighborhood.
throughout.

apM_
J. II. POOR,

acres

it all available for

House for

WATER

Attorney and Counsellor

City limits. 25
feet frontage,

Buildings thereon, consisting of
TWO STORY HOUSE
and two large Barns in good repair. The Land extending through from one street to another, making

9 Doors East of Temple Nf.,

AND

~C.

Wanted.
MILLINER at W. L. Snell’s, 337
Congress St.
ju2-dtt

A

season

jun9

I take

For Sale in Peering.

FEDERAL STREET,

GAS

This favorably known and popular SeaSide resort is now reopened for the reception of permanent and transient guests for
of 1873.
OTIS KALER

St.

BOARD

Scnrboro Beach, Oak Hill, Me.

the

those

Wanted.
with rooms for a gentleman and wife
wmiin five minutes walk of the
City Building.
Address I*. O. Drawer 1382.
Ju7dtf

my20

on

WING

CLARK,

Also 2 young men from 18 to 20
years old,
used to the Baking busmess preferred.
jnOtf RICE & CALDERWoOlt, 22 Anderson

Proprietor.

JEDDtAH LOVIETT.

FEW minutes walk from
of Land with nearly 1000

F. LATNER’S,

Wanted.
immediately a competent Loaf Bread
Baker, satisfactory references required. To
good man a steady job and good w ages will be

a

Also one House and lot at Point Village.
For particula s enquire >n the premises of

aprleodtf

at

given.

KIRK WOOD IIO USE

the

on

__

To Let.

Je79~_315 Cougress Street.

MOUSE!

rooms

ANEW

WANTED !

TWO more calcs girls

mmodaled with good
at No. 26 /ederal

acc

To Let.
Store on Atlantic near ''ongress St., and
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or
fancy
wd domestic uoods or Groce ies.
Apply to S. A.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
dlw then eodtf

WANTED

THE

Stair Builder,

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle

C -7., at No. 1O0
my30*rm

E.V6LISH and FRENCH MCIIOOE,430
fongrcHH Stric t.

dtf

JOST &

For

For Sale or To Let.

Schools.

Mortgages!

on

__

This old and popular Sea-Side House is
[now opened for the season.
JOSEPH P. CHAMBERLIN,

myl2eodrf

Signs and Awning Hangings,

ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE.

Boy Wanted
learn the Auction and ommisMnn business.
rpO
JL Salary $2.00 per week for the first six months.
ABRAM & BROS.,
Auction Rooms 125 Federal at., under li. S. Hotel.
Juil
tf

2*

ct.

Silver and Plated IFare.

—

dtf

For Sale.

Boston.

junl2*dlw

Boarders Wanted,
/^VENTLEMUN BOARDURS can be accomodated
at No. 6 Chestnut StreetJunUWlw*

This iavorite Summer resort will be opened for the
season Ju ■ac 19, 1813.
Address until 1st W. St C. R. Millikan, Portland,
Me.
J. M. THOMPSON A CO.,
Glen House.
my17dCw

AAA FEET of land on North street, near
Walnut. Price low. Terms $ cash,
balance time. Apply to F. G. PATTERSOS, Portland, or WM. L. SOUTHARD, 5 Pemberton Square,

GEO. B. DAVIS Ac Co., No. 301 1-3 Con-

ME.,

ON

Cumberland and Frank-

Heal Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, Na. 0.1 Exchange

Street.

POUT LAND,
—

P. EEENlf, Cor.
lin Sts.

SHURTIEFF,

Moulton

Jn9deodAw2w24

HOUSE LOTS

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Arc.

mhl9eod3ro

ARETAS

WATERMAN, Executor.

For

Plumbers.

in my line.

JOHN A.

_Z-to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate

—.

A«ent-_

HOUSE,

OCEAN

Will accommodate two

year.

families; pleasantly located. Apply

an acre

Gorham, June 7,1873.

Photographers.

PLASTERER & STUCCO WORKER,
Having removed from tl;e corner ot Cumberland and
Franklin street to 99 Federal Street, between
Exchange and 'J empie Sis., i« nrepar- d m do Plastering, Coloring. Wli tening and White Washing.
Prompt and personal attention paid to all kinds of

$300

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.

was

Inquire of

Farm Wanted
I*1 exc'ar.ge for a now
two-story
house in P rtland, now
renting f r
a

Gleanings.

A Cincinnati man, who is going to get
married in September, sits around boiler
shops so as to get his ears trained to it.

ball ticket.

*trce^-___Jul2dlw*

Office.

1873.

LET

Board,

__

premises.

JAJ1KS

P.

GLEN

House.

Sr.

A. S. DAVIS A

REMOVAL.

/ of

a

built in tne most thorough manner, was painted last year and is in xcellent condition. The premises are sit ated upon one of the pleasanteFt streets
in the village, (High Street,) conveniently located as
to churches, schools. Post Office, and It R. Station.
As trains are arranged on the P. & R. R. (four passenger trains daily each way,) any one wishing to live
in the country ail’d do business in Portland, would
find this a very convenient and desirable residence.
It

LOTHROP.de VENN A CO. ,61 Exbange
Mreet and 49I?Varket Mt.

may 20

Please.

171 middle and

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, aud
Carpetings.

ordei.

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and Judge for yourselves.
®yiH otto—Good work at moderate
Price*.

anu

Carpet-Bags.

Street.

PORTLAND,

t arises

truuKs,

or

.1. R. DURAN A CO.,
116 Federal Mtrret*.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle

F.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

Law,

at

TERMS 99.00 PER DAY.

Press

Julldlw

SMALL tennament in rent In good repair.
Inquire at No.405 Congress Street. jnl3dtw*

A

10,

ready

WM. H. JERRIS
Estate Agent Cahoon Block,

cnn

lw

supplied
Open

Sc EATON, Old Post Office,
Stab'e,
of
large
containing nearly
land, ad olning, on which arc choice bearing fruit trees,
Exchange Nfreel.
Id. F. HOYT, No. M Prtble (street. Pp- I grape vines, currant bushes, asparagus bed. Ac., Ac.
Tue house contains twelve finished rooms besides
hoNtering done to order.
a kitchen, large pantry, and a store room, and is
abundantly
supplied with both hard and soft water.

HOOPER

law,

at

and

“RUNT,”

illl0
JUU

Recently Clerk Augusta House.

Apply

to

Gossip and

forty

house,

be
gentlemen
SIXBoard
and pleasant

a

mayl6

Boarding

_N» 4 Peering Block.

rooms in
central and desirable part
S “<?•**!£
of the city. References first class.
Addr*--s

This House built since the great Fire, has
bean leased by the undersigned,
and extensive alterations are now being
made, which when completed will make the
House one of the most convenient, and well
arranged in the State, will be entirely nnova»ed,
new Furniture added, and kept as a Hotel should be
Will easily accommodate One Hundred and
kept
Fifty Guests. The Reading Room will be
with every Daily Paper published in the State.
June 1st, 1873.
WM. F. HUSSEY,

MORNING, JUNE

Congress

TO

Tenement Wanted.

recently

e

Boy.
LOBENSTEIN’S.

,ul41tf
ut
Jul*

MONDAY

The house on
corner of
and Park streets, well
known as Miss Jones*
House, will be
eased lor a term of years. It contains about
rooms has a Stable and Ice
is now
for
he

Portland June 13th. 1873.

Maine.

junlOdtf

THE

a
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FIRST cluBf Boarding House.

Real

B
J
eV from 15,0 17 yearn oM
Steady employment and good wages at

have

to

occupancy.

—

NT

jra. can

Cor. Cross and. Fore Sts.

for Sale.

homestead of the late Dr. Waterman, is offerThis property
ed tor sale upon favorable terms
consists of a two-storied House, Wood-house and

—

*1 years of ape.

to

Wanted

A

Commercial House,

Valuable Real Estate at Gorham

Village

eral Mtrcet*.

Lease.

^

order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Woods.
REN I. A DAMN, cor. Exchange and Fed-

or

Boys from IS

_Ju->4d2mw2$iB25

Portland,

THE

ALSO

—

Son of tlie Into Cot.. RICHARD FRENCH, of
French’s Hotel, lifts taken this Hotel, newly fitted up
and entirely renovated tl»e same. Centrally located
In the BUSINESS PART of the City.
Ladiks & Gentlemen’s Dining Rooms attached.

BY

A^

TERMS $8.00PEH ANNUM IN

To Be Let

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

RICHARD P. FRENCH,

TWO

ers

O’DONNELL*

containing 17 finished

2J story
closets and clothes presses, and every
ANEWwith
I
cellar

modern
house be

II. narh.

F.

Assignments made and sent tor record.
Cousul a i m personally or by letter free. Letters
promptly answered.
Models and Drawings furnished.

JANES

New High St. for Sale !

on

mv5

Dye-Honse.

Secure Inventions, Trade Marks and Designs in all Countries where Patent
Laws exist.

PATTERN')*,

F. G.

Beal Estate and Mortgage Broker,
over fjowell’s Jewelry Ntorc,
Cor. Congress At B own Nls.
ap25dtf

Book Binders.
VH, A. QUINCY, Room II, Printor’.
Exchange. No. Ill Exchange St.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
74 Middle

nn«i

to

House

TV. I!
On

—

NJT

lid

t'ortl

bought and sold.

For Rent.

Bakers.

—

NEW YORK.

of

The corner House iu the new block on Neal
and Brackett streets. F ne Bathing Room,
UL Water closets, Gis and Scbago. Possession
given immediately. Apply to F. G. l-'ATl ERSON,
dealer in Real Estate.
J«3d2w

Machine* for sale and to let.

COB. CORTLANDT & NEW CHURCH STS.

Fint-ClaHA

on

Real Estate
Real Estate
vicinity.
Rents collected. Apply

Mortgages

Agency for Sewing Machines.
W. ». DYGK, No. J7J middle At. All
Repairing.

PATENTS

H

in

LOAIf

TO

MA'KFPV
la
JEi J.

1873.

WAiTED.

GIRLS

ON THE EUROPEAN PE AN.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
li 1 iid* of

_BUSINESS CARDS!
IN ALL

Philadelphia.

fit Nelli &' Co., of
We have also lor

Hates of Advertising : One inch ot space,
•ngMi of column, constitutes a “square.”
P©r square daily first week; 75 cents per
w
after; three insertion*, or h ss, $1 00; coutinung every other day after first week, 50 cent*.
tiall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertion* or less $1 50.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine STATE
Press” (wli’ch Iia* a large circulation in every part
of the Slate) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Addre-s all communications to
POUTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

Real Estate Bulletin.

Commercial Ml., Portland.

■ 70

FRENCH’S NEW HOTEL,

F. G. Patterson's

OEALEBS

JUNE 16,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

HOTELS.

REAL ESTATE.

CARDS._

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Exchange St, Portland.

Eight Dollars

_POBTLAND

~~

MOHNING,

MONDAY

Matilda is

glittering

a

eyes,
slow aud delibarate in speech, aud of an iron
Will—a good type of her race.

sending directly

tended.

All Knives and fieetisai Warranted.
8^"*ln ordering send size of Section wanted.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
PORTLAND, HIE.
Jul2__dt£ w3w24
City of Portland.
that tbe J dnt Standi *g
Streets
whom
tbe Boston A Maine
wa« r«
petition
Railro d, praying that High Str« et Ik*1 ween York and
Commercial Streets may be discontinued, wi
meet
at the junction of Fieli and Commercial streets, on
1 ird day of June, A. D. 1873, at
Monday tbe twenty-i
3 o'clock, P. M., to hear all parties interested and then
determine and adjudge whether public conv« nience
require* that that part of High Street should be discontinued, and if they should so udjndge will th. n and
there discontinue that j*art of High street and fix
the
damages as required bv law.
la

hereby given
Committee
NOTICE
laying
of
feired the

out new

on

GKO. P. WISOOTT.
MIC AH

SAMPSOjt,

FREDK' ICK W. CLARK
*
J. F. RANDALL,
EDWARD THURSTON,
WM.

Committee

on

McALENKY

Laying Out New Street,.

____

Cruelty

to

Animals!

A N \ communication
ailnn of crulity to

received by me giving informHorses or other An mala In
tl,e
fa« names of .he»nwo«*»
*u. h
guilty ofrniyV*tallnK
atone I by tbe writer, will be
holden stile lyCtnelly,
conilder.thd if desired
A. H. LIBBY. Agent.
c
*
*
Society for tbe Prevention o' Cnn It' to Animal*,
nUdtX wtw^
Office 80 Middle street, Portland,

Removal.
ha*

rpmnvwi

Mile

a.

j. g. bobkbio,
to 191 C mtnercial Street, next door
Strew for
H.y

at
o.n.l._

Boat for Sale.
VERY nice tight row Boat, with nil and fixhouse if wauled. Will be
AlsoaBo.1
lure,
Will Cheap If arplt dlbr won.
W.
176 Commercial Street.
nJ.
TAYLOR,
Cull

A

Jnnlt___dlw*
WOOD!

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for nle at No. O Ua

sola .treel.
HARD

Alw

Dry Edging,.

WM. HU.

HATH DAT.

parents were also opposed to it.
™orn'n(t Jewett visited the farm house

**er

9

Mr. Wood, aud
during an interview with
Miss Wood pulled from his
pocket a six-shooter,
aimed at her head and fired. Tlie ball entered
her forehead just above the eye and lodged under the skiu. She fell upon the floor, but not
wound is not
insensible, and it is hoped the
mortal. Jewett then passed from the house to
the yard, when lie met Mr Wood and endeavMr. W ood caught the
ored to assassinate lmn.
enraged man hy the throat, warded off the aim
of the pistol, and so fortunately escaped. Jewto his own ear and disett then put tile pistol
charged it, the ball entering his heaa and causis reported, a wound that must prove
it
as
ing,
fatal. The indications are that it was his intention to murder the whole family.
of

Every Temlar attache of the Press is furnished
a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bum-

continued.
testimony of the prisoner

with

mers”

seeking

are

Press, and we have no disposition
sively, a party to such fraud
We do not read
nil

cases

but

as a

w

to

of the

name

be,

even

name

undertake to return

munications

that

are not

Alfred, June 14.—There is no falling off in
the interest,and large crowds continue to attend
the trial.
Wagner resumed his testimony and continued
He minutely meets
until adjournment.
every
point of the Government testimony. He

began

publication

guaranty of good faith.

3 cannot

pas-

commuuianonymizers Imiwritcn.ro
in

an.l address of the
in.lisjs.nsah c, not necessarily for
The

rations.

the

courtesies in

or

reserve

com-

useu._

Republican State Convention.
and all others who supThe Republicans
port the present National aud State Administrations
are invited to send delegates to a State Convention to
be hoiden in
ot Maine

his testimony to day by accounting for himself
while in Boston before his arrest.
He showed
that his associates who have been called by the

hail characters.

His account
in Boston are of no interest
until the time of his arrest, which took place at
the door of the Brown’s House. He says:
A policeman stepped to the door .ind grabbed
me by the arms.
I asked him
mo.
ed; he answered, be wanted
me go uo stairs
what for* T asked linn to let

government
of his

are

wanderings

Delegates.
The Republican caucus at Deering,
Saturday
afternoon elected the following delegates to the
said
to
be “true blue
Bangor Convention,
Stone”: Horace L. Millikcn, J. S.
Ricker, Andrew Hawes, Andrew J. Chase, W. R. Johnson
aud J. C. Cobb.

Falmouth has elected E. H. Starbird, Smith
Barber and Lorenzo Leightou, a’.l of whom
were unanimously instructed to vote for Mr.

Norombcga Hall, Bangor,
Thursday, June 19. IS*3, at 11 o'clock.
or the purpose of nominating a candidate lor Gov
emor

and

transacting any other business

that may

before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows.—
Each city, town aud plantation will he entitled to
one delegate and one additional tor every 75 votes for
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1872. A
fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number for
a delegate, is also entitled to a delegate.
with
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only
actual residents of the county to which the town be-

properly

come

longs.

The State Committee will be in session at 9 o’clock
the morning of the Convention for the reception of
credentials.
Chairman.
Jambs G. Blaine, Kennebec,
William P- Frye, Androscoggin.
Aroostook.
Woodbury.
Eben
Stanley T. Pullen. Cumberland.
F C. Perkins, Franklin.
John D. Hopkins, Hancock.
E. K. Spear, Knox.
S. S. Marble, Lincoln.
F. E. Shaw, Oxford.
John H. Lynde, Penobscot.
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis.
F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc.
Sew all E. Prescott, Somerset.
Fred. Atwood, Waldo.
Nelson S. Allan, Washington.
Leonard Andrews, York.
Z. A. SMITH. Secretary.

May 1,1873.

The Ward Caucuses.
The Ward caucuses to elect delegates to
the State Convention will be held at the several Ward rooms this evening at 8 o'clock.
There will doubtless bs tickets enough to give
all the privilege of showing their preference
It is very desirable that all
by a ballot.
should attend these meetings that there may
be a fair expression of the preference of the

Republican

voters on an

important question.

The Iron Question.
Heretofore England has held by a long
ways the foremost position in supplying the
Iron ior the world. Of all the productions
that has made her rich and influential, iron,
which has become the measure of the strength

important product.
To a great extent, England has ruled the
prices of iron and its products throughout
the world. Although this country has of
of a nation, is her most

late stood next to Great Britain in this important product, only the most sanguine have
have had the hardihood to declare that the
United States would become a competitor
wi'.b that country for championship in the
production ofiron within less than a century.
But recent facts indicate the time when the
United States will take the lead is very near
if it has not already arrived. Very recently,
we are informed by the cable, some of the
leading English manufacturers have forwarded large orders to this country for ore and
that it was hut the beginning of an iron
trade to England which promised rapid and
That British manupermanent growth.
facturers generally appreciate this changed

condition,may

be seen

by

an

address

recently

delivered before the Iron and Steel Institute
at London by the President, who stated that
owing to a rapid lessening of the coal product, final reliance for' both iron and coal
must be on the immense resources of the
Western continent, adding that “in ores of
the finest description, the resources of the
United States are unlimited, while as regards coal our own wealth is poverty in com-

parison.”
The rapid growth of

production in
this country and the extent bat the English
trade in this country in that article is falling
off can be best appreciated from the fact, that
in April 1872 England exported to the various ports of this country, 50,588 tons of iron
rails and 29,146 tons of pig iron while for
the corresponding month of 1873, she furnished us but 12,142 tons of rails and 12,226
tons of pig iron. In the meantime the exports of Great Britaiu to other countries has
continued as large as ever.
This great change is explained on the
ground that the cost of making iron in England has, within the past year been
iron

largely

increased. Countries unable
to
it and requiring a constant supply have been compelled to pay this
increased price.
Under a policy that has
been constantly denounced, the United States
has encouraged a great iron production of its

to manufacture

own, and when the prices went up were able
to supply the greater portion of the demand

from home furnaces, which has prevented the
great increase of the balance of trade against
this country and checked the drain of gold.
Beyond the immediate prospect of supply-

ing

demand, there is no
doubt but within a few years, largo quantities
will be exported to other countries, turning
from other channels a tide of specie th 't will
be of incalculable benefit i n bringing about
an adjustment of our currency,
our

entire home

The Kennebec Journal publishes a telegram from Bangor which states that Judge
Kent’s ward in Bangor elected DiDgley delegates. Tbe Bangor Whig says that Ward 2’
(Judge Kent’s) specially instructed its delegates to vote for Hon, Edward Kent. In this
case the average reader will conclude that the
report of the Whig and not the anonymous
telegram of the Journal states the truth in
the matter. The Whig further states that
the caucuses were more generally attended
than usual and that the most influential men
in the city have boen
placed on the delegation.
Mrs. R. E.

Lee, widow

of the late Confederate leader sa;s that her husband never
had an interest in the Arlington estate, it

having been absolutely willed
father Mr, Custis who died

to her

by

her

in 1857. She
does not desire to recover possession of it
or divert it from its present use, but will ask a
suitable

compensation. It would appear that
Mrs. Lee has an equable claim for compensation and at this time those who cannot forget
the wrongs suffered at the hands of Gen. Lee,
should not inflict injury upon those who are
not answerable for him.

The Toronto Globe learns from London
that the syndicate that undertook to float the
new stock of the Grand Trunk met with but
little success with the general public, only onetenth being sold to new parties.
The old
stock holders took ni'out one-third of the
new issue, and the syndicate were obliged to
find one million pounds sterling of which
they had advanced two hundred thousand.
The company, however, have secured the
funds to make their improvements.
The Rockland Free Press said that Knox
county would be almost a unit in the State
Convention. Does it mean for Stone? It
has always been famous for granite and limestone.

Gold went down to 1161-4 Saturday.—
There is no reason to believe that the Gubernatorial contest in Maine had anything to do
with it._
The war at the State capital is over. Col.
Stone’s friends appear to be decidedly the
most numerous.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.—The
State Department has promulgated for tbe information of all concerned the act of Congress
to prevent
cruelty to animals while transported
by railroads or other means of transportation
in the United
States. The act dees not take
effect till October 1, after which all railroad
companies are probibi'ed from keeping animals
i?»i^ntlnuouB confinement more than twenty2S,*i?nr5 w‘thout unloading for five hours
iSrJESKJy fw<!inz and watering. If they

thf.

cars with food aud water,
nmvuw rnjtbe
this provision
does not apply
The United
i»"*dic«onVin case of a violation of'the law, a&d flues not to
exceed S500
are provided for each case.

gSS??

,hJ*'e

Poiaooing the Sick.
specialty In medicine that

a

—

1878.

MORNING, JUNE 1«,

MONDAY

young man named Henry Jewett, twenty-five
years of age has been endeavoring to force his
suit with Miss Ella Wood,
daughter of Charles
\\ood. Miss Wood rejected his offer of mar-

the WAGNER TRIAL.

THE PRESS.

how
had
long I
and I answered five I
five years.
Then he
English newspapers; I
said
if
could
he
him
you
no;
told
you would
have seen what was in it; you would have been
in New York by that time if you knew; I asked
what was in the newspapers; he asked n e if 1
was not on the Isles of Shoals last night
and
killed two women; 1 answered him that I did
■ot do such thiug. and lie brought me iuto station house No. 1.
I found City Marshal Johnson aud Benson
there flora Portsmouth; before that policeman
asked me if 1 tiad been in Portsmouth that
morning, 1 told him yes, and that 1 left there
after 9 o’clok; that I came to Boston before dinner, and he asked me if 1 did not hoy a new
suit of clothes: I told him yes; he asked me if
I did not shave my whiskers off; I told him
yes; that was all conversation on the street.—
When I came to Boston my beard had grown
three weeks; I thought it would look a little
neater; I told policeman that when lie took me
I did uot know what I was saying when 1 told
him I had been there five days; After I got to
the station Mr. Johnson said that is the man
we want; I answered him, “That’s the man,but
perhaps the wrong one;” he says where is that
tall hat you wore last night on Isles of Shoals;
I told him I had not been on the Isles of Shoals,
and had not wore a tall hat in my life; he said
seen
a woman on the Isles of Shoals has
you
with a tall hat that night; I asked him what
woman; he said Mrs. Houtret; he said he had
my whiskers In bis pocket that were shaved by
a barber in Portsmouth; I told him to show n.e
those whiskers; he did not do it; he then told
the baker where I bought
me lie had found
bread, and that 1 had told baker that 1 was
down to Isles of Shoals that night; I asked him
to put the baker before me that said so; he answered that L soon would see him; I was taken
to another room: there City Marshall Johnson
sripped me naked; asked me when I changed
my uuderclothes; I told him I had those under
clothes on me Dearly eight days; he says, you
changed that in the morn ngtwhen you went to
Boston; he said there-was no gentleman in
Boston could wear under-clothes eight days so
clean as those were; I told him I was poor, but
still I was a gentleman and could wear underclothes as clean as any gentleman in the city of
Boston; after my underclothes were overhauled
I was put into a cell; staid in ceil till next
morning; was then tauen out again uy iwu policemen and dragged along the street by my
hands; took me into some kind of building—do
not know what it was; I was.put on asoat; was
kept there about ten minutes, all the people
looking at me; was taken from that building
into another one where they took my picture;
then taken out and brought to the depot.—
1 was brought to Portsmouth. When 1 came
to Portsmouth the streets were crowded halooing, “kill him, kill him”; thought they would
knock me down; Hontvet came to a side door
of the station house aud halooed, “down you
murderer”; I said. “Johnny, you are mistaken”; he says, “damn you, you kill m.v
wife’s sister and her brother’s wife”; I said,
“John. I hope you will find the right man who
He says, “I have got him”; he says
did it
hanging is too good for you, and hell is too
good for you; you ought to be cut to nieces aud
hung on fish hooks; I told him that the net he
had spread out for me to drop in be might drop
in himself. He says where is that tall hat you
had on that night when you was at the Shoals?
1 told him I had no tall hat; he says, what
have you done with those fish you were going
to buy from the schooner last night :I told him 1
did not huy any fish, that I was not out of
He told me that dory
Portsmouth that night.
twelve and two
was seen that night between
o’clock going on board a vessel lying at auchor
He said that then the
on Smutty Nose Island.
doTy was seen crossing over to the east part of
tlie’island and had hailed another vessel there.
1 told him lie better look after that man that
Then he and
pulled to the island in the dory.
his brother-in-law answered that I was the
His brother-in-law, Evan Chriensen,
man.
told Hontvet to ask me if I could not get thi
money without killing the women. I told him
I never stole the money, and if I was thief I
He
could get money without killing people.
says you stole fifteen dollars: you took a ten
out
that
dollar hill
of
pocket-book, showing it
His brother. Matthew Hontvet showed
to me.
me another
pocket-book aud said I stole five
I told him that he was
dollars out of that.
mistaken. They then left me and some more
to
come
see
me; one was Randall living
people
I was crying w eu he
on the Isles of Shoals.
spoke tome: lie says, “Louis, how do you
I told him I felt bad because people
feel?”
Oue man was
thought I was the murderer.
brought to my cell and was asked if I was the
same man be saw; that little policeman then
told me to put my hat on, and I did so; then he
asked the man if he knew me. He answered
that he thought I was the 'sameunan he met at
Newcastle Bridge; the policeman said all right,
Two hours afaud then the man went away.
ter that another man was brought there;the policeman told me to put my hat on again, I did
so.
The man told me to turn around, and 1
did so; he looked at me from front, behind and
both sides, and said that is not the same .man I
spoke to this morning; he said bespoke to a
man that morning and asked him how he
got
across the bridge, and he answered be put a
and that I was not the same man
across,
pole
because he had big whiskers; the policeman
said 1 had my whiskers shaved off; then the
man
answered him, “no matter, that is not
the same man.”
When I was examined at South Berwick I
called to
so testified and no officer was then
say anything about that. In the evening Johnson and the little man took me into
the office.
Then the little man said:
“We are taking you
here to help you,and City Marshal Johuson and
I will do all we can to help you,” if I would say
I had done it; that I should say I had been
drunk and did not know what I was doing. I
told them that I would die innocent than take
my liberty agaiu as a murderer. Then he said:
“Louis, there is too Bure proof against you;
they will hang you; but if you say you did it
in drunkenness they might give vou six or
eight years. I tol l him 1 was willing to sutler,
for that One who had saved me twice ont of
great trouble would save me again; I meant
God. i have been once overboard and I have
been saved again, (here Wagner weeps violently.) Once I dropped in a vessel’s hold and was
crippled up all over. I told him that God saved
me that time and he would save me this time
again. Then he put me back
again in
the cell.
Next day I was placed before Mrs.
and
she said,
Hontvet at the station house,
I was uot
“would you not like to kill me?”
not allowed to answer her.
She then told her
story which was put on paper by a man who
has Ireeu here. When she had told her story
she said: “Your feet are big DUt the tracks you
made that night are small; you walked on your
toes that night.” She asked me whose beaver
hat that was I had on While she said that her
husband whispered in her ear, “not a tall hat,
but say a felt hat,” I told her I had not a tall
hat, and she could not tell for true that I had
done the murder. Later in the evening X was
taken out of the cell into the office and put into
irons, and was told I was going to be brought
to Portland. When I was brought out the
Bocks and
street was crowded with people.
bricks were
about my ears, I then turnflying
ed aronnd and looked, and saw Mr. Hontvet
nearest to me, throwing a brick or rock at me,
but itstruck the little policeman.
When we were on the w ay to the depot a
rock struck me in the head;'put hole through
my hat and cut my head; blood ran down my
neck; the crowd was thick we could hardly
move
saw fishermen with Hontvtt
trying to
get to uie, but policemen kept them hack or
they would have killed me. X was brought to
Saco that night. The
County Attorney came
to me and asked me if I had a
counsel; X told
him no; he asked me if X wanted
one; I said I
did; I went into the court-room, hut there was
no counsel for me.
I was not on Smutty Nose Island on
the |5th
^ was
three weeks before
*^ere
last Christmas and took ballast; never had any
trouble or m-wiH with Karen or
Anetoc; no
difficulty with any of HontvetV They were
the only friends I had.
I never had auythiug against the murdered
women; I was there sick; tbe women were always kind to me; most of the time there was
only one woman there, Mrs Hontvet; I never
^aid to any one that I should have to commit
murder for money.
One time I and Chas. E.
Johnson came into a bar-room and ho said he
knocked a man down and took thirteen dollars
When 1 weut to Boston X
out of his pocket.
had a little over twenty dollars; X had been
working for that money eight weeks; X could
not say who paid me; Burke paid me live dollars not long before this happened; I was not
in the forecastle while I was baiting trawls the
night of the murder; got one dollar for baiting
those.
1 blistered my hands sculling the dory. X
showed them to two sons of Mr. Burke and to
Peter Burke; I took a needle and opened the
blisters and let the blood out.
The shirt has
never been shown me since 1 left Portsmouth.
It never had blood on it while I had it. The
boots shown are mine. The shirt shown me is
not mine; I ssid in South Berwick I
thought
from what the girl said that the shirt was mine
but I said I wanted to see it first; I had the
jumper and frock on the morning of the murder, and the overalls I wore every day; I did not
at any time put a shirt in the vault.
At the request of the foreman, Wagner applied the white shirt wristbands|to his wrist and
the collar binding to his neck.
The associated
says that the wristbands were a
report
aif inch too small.

asked
he
tlmaoht
been there altogether,
days' I intended to say
asked me if I could read

Diugley.
At the Gorham caucus Saturday night the
following gentlemen were elected: Frederic
Robie, Stephen Hinkley, Merrill T. Files, Mark
Mosliier, Rufus A. Fogg, Samuel Cressev. The
delegation is reported as “mixed” as to preferences

Cultivation of Fish
in Ditches and
Ponds.—Much attention is now being paid in
to
the
cultivation
of fish in ponds
Germany
and ditches, and it has been found, contrary to
the generally received opinion in reference to
such localities, that they are more favorable
for the purpose than other large bodies of
water, apparently fresh aud pure in their character. This is doubtless owing to the great
abundance of animal life, as well as to the
more decided concentration
of vegetable sub(tauces in the form of living plants of different
kinds, including the alga;. This produces a
constant evolution of oxygen needed for the
respiration of the fish, a :d allows a larger
mass of life to be crowded together ill a given
space. The production of the species is also
unusually rapid, and the young grow very

quickly.'

Long Branch has hotel accommodations for
about 7000 persons.
Five hundred grain laden

cars

await discharge

at West Philadelphia.
Barnmn will spend $750,000 for advertising
this year, and will make $800,000 by it. Printers’ ink pays.
Gen. John Sidney Jones, who was confined
in the insane asylum at Harrisburg, escaped, re"

cently.
Seveuteou factories in East

stopped work, owing to
■mall-pox.
have

Kidingly, Conn.,
prevalence of

the

uregou papers report me crops goon. men*
will be, at a safe calculation, 600,000 bushels of
grain raised in Umpqua valley alone.
The Boston Journal says that the selection of
Judge Sanger as U. S. District Attorney gives
general satisfaction to the members of the bar
and the public generally.
A comparative statement of the appropriations of the second and third sessions of the
Forty-third Congress shows that the last session expended twenty millions more than the
second.
The river Neva was frozen over for the s»cond time this year, at St. Petersburg, on the
16th of May, large bodies of ice having drifted
in from Lake Lagoda.
It remained frozen for
several days.
Mr. Croftusrecently died at Jacksonvile, Ind.
and his brother-in-law and son-in-law had a
terrible fight as to the precise locality in which
the remains should be deposited. After the
it became necessary to get a new coffin, the
old
having suffered somewhat in the cenflict.
one

The subscriber

COUNTY.

The new hall of the Dirigo Lodge of Masons
China, was dedicated last Thursday. Large
delegations from neighboring towns were present. Rev. C. C. Mason, Grand Chaplaiu, delivered the ora'ion. His subject was “The
love of that which is ours." A selfish love is
inherent in man, we love those things which
are in our possession We dislike those who dislike that which we love. The general scope of
the oration was to show that if a man of the
masonic order feels that he has the best wife,
the brightest, prettiest children, the fastest
horse, the cleverest dog, the most convenient
and tasteful home, the soundest opinions in religion and politics, it will be the pleasure of
the Order to confirm him therein, and iu everything else iu nature and art, which he has in his
and taste selected to meet the peculjudgment
iar traits of his nature.
White perch are caught iu abundance above
the dam at Augusta. This is an unusual ocat

currence.

O. Prescott of Augusta, was severely jammed a few days since by a horse backing a
wagon against him.
The semi-annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Insane Hospital, met at that institution last Thursday and Friday. Miss L)r.
Meservey was continued as assistant physician. There was found to be a cash balance on
hand of $15,000.
Allen Lambard of Augusta, is building a
half mile track for the exercise of his own
colts.
ilie body of the son of i. Haskell of Vassalboro’ who was recently drowned, was recovered June 2d.

Improvements in the saw mills at Vassalboro
are going on, so says the Journal.
A man named Damren, has been arrested at
Belgrade for burglarizing the dwelling of J.
Hafictt of the

same

town.

The Knickerbocker Ice Company arc emptying their ice bouses on the Kenuebec.

opened

been

prepared

to insure

rates.

five years.

a

slight

3ui,8aW

uPon the surfaco of the
tera lareo
gjven aml trn,1 «PParently dying. Chase
CaPtured « had in
month
three feet long, which
stuck
stuck in
in the
throat of the toguc.
a ais is to
have a
soon.

yacht

a

a

citizen of East-

Sunday.

YORK COUNTY.
°‘ Biddeford,
new coal
coal
new
house of 1000

fKkfw

its
was

race

Prominent
nnrt'ii';l1.TreijC!1’
suddenly fast

port died

was

are

to erect

ton*eap4city.

Turk,

expect to turu out

3 (100
3,uoo,000
bricks the present season.
up 60 ‘he ini|>ortaiice of
her
now ‘hat the
d ''xtcnsion is to strike
the
town

liTt-bor^ if**',11*
Intern Ranm^PPi"8

Kittery is to have a new $4,000 school-house.
Saco has a wen known
crazy mau named
arn’od with an axe,
attempted to
kill Major Willets last
Thursday
“Jim’s”
mother was the only one in the
crowd that
dared to handle him. He is still at
large.

A New Hampshire Tragedy.—A
special to
the Journal dated Nashua, June
14, says; This
morning the people of Hudson were thrown
into great commotion by the
report that a terrible shooting affair had occurred in the north
part of the town, in which the victims were
people, the woman being one of the

renn\.wll°’

IN GENERAL.

The State Bornological Society have issued
pamphlet containing the Bv-Laws and proceedings of the society.
Gen Butler received a $1000 fee for his plea
at Augusta recently.
a

1

Cigars

very

good

$17

for

at

FREE

favorable

K. NATHAN,

or

(Late C. II BTKBBINS,)
(ISO Congress Street

ACTUAL

YY Y YTTTTY
Thirty Years,

For Over

Orders attended to personally by

A LLAMA LACE SAC«(UE,

1878.

ED. B. ROBINSON,
Booms, 5 Cahoon Block#
(Opposite City Hall.)_
mar28-d3m.
Piano

PERRY DAVIS’
For

PAIN-KILLER

In

There is

you.

nothing

TOURIST,
W A LKI NO-STICK,

CROOK AND

Colic,
Cramp.,
Spaama, Heart-barn,
Diarrhea, Dyaentery, Flax, XV,ad in
the Bowelr, Sou. Stomach. Brancaain, Sick Headache, dke.
In sections ot the country where

CLUB-HANDLE.

FEVER HD AGEE
prvails, there is no remedy held In greater esteem.
Persons traveling should keep it
by them. A few
drops, in water, will prevent sickness or bowel troubl.
from change of water.
From foreign countries the calls for Fain-Killer
are great.
It is found to
Cure Cholera when all other Remedies Fail.
USED EXTERNALLY, AS A LINIr>
quicker ease iu Bums, Cuts,
5
Bruises, Sprains, Stings from Insects, and Scalds.
It removes the fire, and the wound heals like ordlnThose suffering with RHEUMATISM,
ary sores
GOUT, or NEURALGIA, If not a positive cuie, they
find the Piun Kuler gives them relief when no other
remedy will.
It gives instant relief from Aching Teeth.

II* ALL THE NEWEST SHADES AND

COLORS, FRO.H ONE

D.

TO TEN

LOCAL COMMITTEE.

H. B.
B. B.

Cleaves,
Murray,

Frank H. Coffin.

use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliablp and harmless, Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 4# Bond St., N. Y.

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty

C.

mals

G O L D E R,

respectfully gives nolieo that

to AniAlonzo H.

Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public are therefore lequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are
brougnt to speedy and strict
Per order.
mtf
_

SMOKERS’

The Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold their
annual Meeting at the Preble House Pori land,
WEDNESDAY, June 25th, 1873, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Per Order.
jul6tdsn*

is called to the
by

A.G-.
Grass Cloth Suits,

"SUITING S,

Linen Batiste Suits,

RECEIVED AT

BOND’S,

Plain Liueu Suits, dec.

ATTENTION

SCHLOTTERBECK,

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE*

i^-CALI. AND SEE THEM_^J

Berlin Suits in all the newest and

BDtf

SCROFULA.

most Fashionable Shades.

Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin

Prej»ared only by
PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists

medicine.

Dr.

rerywhere.

nuu22d&wsn6ml7

B. C.

Scrofulous' Humors.
MARRIED.

Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect
health after trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if
If

_

In Cape Elizabeth, June 10. by Rev. A. K. P. Small,
Hcnlon W. Cousins of Raymond, N. H., and Mary A.
Parker of Cape Elizabeth.
In Falmouth, June 12, by Rev. W. H. Haskell, D.
C. McCallar of Cambridge, Mass., and Miss Sarah
Crabtree of Falmouth.

sufferer, you can be cured? vVhy is this
medicine informing such great cures? It works in
the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be
you

are a

•ailed the Great Blood-Purifier' The great source
of disease originates in the blood; and no medicine
that does not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just claim upon public attentiou.
When the blood becomes life1 eas ana stagnant, either
from change of weather or climate, want of exercise,
irregular diet, or from any other cacse, the Vegetine. will renew the blood, carry off' the putrid buhumors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels,
and impart a tone of vigor to the wrale body. Tho
conviction is, in the public mind as well as in the
medical profession, that the remedies supplied by the

5

STREET.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tint a or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
vchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., JS. Y.
ld*w
ivrs N

Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more successful,
cure of disease, than miueral medicines.
Veg-

composed of roots, barks, and herbs. It is
pleasant to take and perfectly safe to give an infant.
In Scrofula the Vegetine has performed w onderful
cures, where many other remedies have failed, as
will be seen by the following unsolicited testimonial:
is

HOME

SECURITIES.

A Walking Miracle.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir,—Though a stranger I want to inform you
what Vegetine has done for me.
Last Christmas, Scrofula made its appearance in
my system—large running ulcersappearing on me as
follows: One on each of my arms, one on ray thigh,
which extended to the scat, one on
my head, which
eat into the skull bone, one on my left leg, which became so bad that two physicians came to amputate
the limb, though upon consultation concluded not to
do so, as my whole body war so full of Scrofula they
deemed it advisable to cut the sore, which was painful beyond description, and thero was a
quart of matter run from this one sore. The physicians all gave
me up to die, and said they could do no more for m®.
Both of my legs were drawn up to my seat, and it
was thought if I did get up again I would be a
cripWhen in this condition I saw’ Vegetine advertiscommenced taking it in March, and followed
on with it, until I had used 16 bottles, and this morning I am going to plough corn, a well man. A1 my
townsmen say it is a miracle to see me round walking
anil working.
In conclusion I will add, when I was enduring such
great suffering, from that dreadful disease, Scrofula.
I
to the Lord above to take me out of this
wor’d, but as Vegetine has restored to me the blessings of health, I desire more than ever to live, that
I may be of some service to my fellow man and I
know of no betier way to aid
suffering humanity,
than to enclose you this statement of
my case, with
an earnest hope that
you will publish it, and it will
a
pleasure to reply to any communication
,me
which I may receive therefrom.
I am, Sir, very respectfully.
WILLIAM PAYN.
Avery, Berri&n Co., Mich., July 10th, 1872.
lwendsn
jul6

0’s
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and mdse to Henrv Fox.
Sch Abbie Pitman, Lombard,

0,a

Sch Wm Doming, Mitchell. Philadelphia—coal to
Sami Rounds & Son.
Sch N & H Gould, Wixon. Philadelphia—coal to
W E Dennison.
Sch E G Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia.
Sch Martha Maria, Veazie, Port Johnson—coal to
Jos H Poor & Bro.
Sch George & Kmily, Hutchinson, New York—coal
to II L Paine & Co.
Sch Onward, Grace, Boston.
Sch G W Reed, Joyce. Swan’s Island.
Sch Lucy Ann, Lowell, Thomaston—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.
Sch Wild Rover, Prince. Camden.

0’a

0's
0’a

BROWN

&

SONS,

BANKERS,
40

;

EXCHANGE

STREE.
M&Thsntf

juu9
A BOOK FOR

EVERY HAM.
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESa
Medical
on the Cause and
Treatise
ERVATION,’’
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochondria, Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising flora the errors of
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best

BONDS!
BONDS of western cities and connties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
as well as public rea lied.
Debts very small
property
in proportion to property and therefore
easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonas. L *ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
feb7snt28 Exchange st., Portland.

B.

medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much
illustrated, bound in beautiful
French cloth. Price only $1.
Sent by mall, post
on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on tbe above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.

enlarged,

paid,

;

mar3lsneod*5fcwly

FISHING

SUITS.

Large

Assortment

White Lawn Snits,

$3.75

to $20.00.

Grass Cloth Suits,
$4.50

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
An Institution having a high reputation for honorable conduct and professional skill. Acting Surgeon,
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D, E«says for Young Men
sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
sn3m
my7

CHARLES M H4WKES,
—

BROS.,

332 Congress St.

dtf

jul2

96 MIDDLE STREET.
Junta

A.

I F U Cx E

A sure preventative
Mosquitoes, black Flies, &«.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
At the Fishing Tackle Store of

<1bii4w

Juno

IP, 1873.

Examining Board.
jul2sndtd

Lei.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS A CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
Or ot
septl2sntf
To

THE

1U. D.,

Has removed to
NO.

13

MARKET

SQUARE.

Ey SPECIALTY—Administration

of

Ether for

tho purpose of extracting teeth without pain.

Junta

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
The annual examination of candidates for positions
as teachers In the public Schools of Portland, will be
held in the Girls’Koran, High School Building, on
WEDNESDAY, July 2,1873, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
W. H. SHA1LER,
GEO. W. TllUE.
STANLEY T. PULLBN,
CHARLES F. LIBBY,
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,

PARSOXS,

DENTIST,

from

CH4S. DAY, JR. dt CO.,
04 exchange
street.

W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

SPORTSMAN’S FRIEND !

Portland,

sntf

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un-Jei gned will carry
on a strictly
Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Secon National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the
style of the “BANK
OF PORTLANB” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular oeurso of the
Banking Business.

With Hats to Match.

junl‘2

—

Office removed to

MISSES “YACHT’’ SUITS,

C U L E X

DEALER IS

Western City and County BONDS.

Linen and Lawn

sntf

Cooking Ranges.

FREDERICK BUCKNAM,
No. 199 Fore *t. Porfland He.
(Between Exchauge and Plum St.)
my3lsn3ir

I

RE

WORKS.

Wholesale Head-Quarter* for

FIRE WORKS, CRACKERS,

TORPEDOES, Ac., Ac.,
AT

LOW

CUTTER,
Send for Price List.
Junta

SchRobt Woodruft, Lewis, Wiscasset.
Sch Senator, Orne, Westport.

CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS —John
Porteous.
Barque N M Haven, Hall, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt.
Sell Alpha, (Br) Boudrot, Cow Bay CB—Yeaton &

Boyd.

Sch H T Townsend, Hersey, Windsor, NS—master.
Sch Winona, Jackson, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Josephiue. Brown. Millbridge—Ryan & Kelsy.
Sch L A Johnson, Mahlman, Eastport—master,

Barque Reunion,

450 tous, built at Waldoboro in
1868. and now on the passage from
to Boston, has been sold to Capt F P Emerson, of York, Me.

PRICE.!

H YD B &

CO.,

52CHAUNCY ST.. Boston
snaw

Clark

»

Port*JoliU3on tor 1Portsmouth10"6

Wat"l°‘>’ Peck-

In

port, schs Sargent s Hay, repairing icak. « a
A
Rice, repairing sails; Jennie o Russ
leik,-’
NEW BEDFORD-A r 13th. nch’s Frank
I
M,Hn
aria’
Wood, Calais; H P Cushing, Mann, Bangor
Sid 13th, sch Willie Luce. Talbot, Baltimore
BOSTON—Ar 13t.li, brig Zavilla William*, Veazie
Pbiladelnbia; schs Nulato, Small, Arroyo: Wm 11 I
Mailer, Crowell. Philadelphia; Clara Smith, Keen, I
do; CP Gernsb. Walker, and Gen Banks, Soule, \
New York; Willis Putnam, Noble, Calais; Smith
Tuttle. Southard. VViscasset.
Cld 13ih.shi|i Nevada, Lunt, Calcutta; sch Tele- 1
graph, Smith, Roekport.
Ar 14th, brig Jessio Rhynas, Willis, Cienfuegos;
schs Eugene, Manchester,St Stephens NB; W S .lor- I
dan, Crowell, Baltimore; Com Kearnev. Metcalf, fm
Philadelphia; Maria Roxana. Palmer, do; Freedom,
Kelley. Machias; Nictous. Stront, Millhridge; Eliza

Challenge. Higgius Bangor; j
Ellen H Gott, Spear, and
Concord. Gray, Rockland; Cameo. McCarty, Bellast;
Buena Vista, Soule, and Superior. Sylvester. Wlscasset; Isaac Yansant, Lindsey, Portland; Adoie.GoodFrances. Henley, ami
Sylph, Dunton.

\Voolwich;

ing, do.
Cld 14th, sch Pioneer. (Br) Baxter, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 12th, *cli Bagaduce, Devereux, frBaltimore.

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Melbourne 8th inst, barque Columbia, Mayhew. Burrard inlet.
Sid fm Gravesend 29th ult, ship Edward O’Bren,
Oliver, St John. NB.
Sid fra Montevideo Apl 23. barque American Lloyds
Park, New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 5th u!t, barque Ada Carter,
Harden, Savannah.
At Rio Janeiro 1 Itli ult, ship Bunker Hill, Davis,
dlsg, lor Ea*»t Indies.
Ar at Havana 12th inst. barqne Elba, Peterson, fm
New York.
At Matanzas Cth Inst, brig Anita Owen, PetleugUl,
lor Falmouth, E, (takes 600 hluls sugar at 66s Cd.
Arat St John, NB, 12th inst. schs Geo G Jewett,
Finiay, rnd Irving. Azovedio, portland; GF Baird.
Baird; Rosswell, Hurlbut; Sr.ow Bird, Cripps, and
Emily S. Ward, Portland; 13th, barque Walton,Thomas, Boston; schs Temperance Bell. Belvea, and
Ocean Belle, Wasson, Portland: Allegro. McKellar,
Machias.
CM 12tb, scl) J L Cotter. Natter, Portland.

[Latest by European steamers.1
Sid Im Liverpool 31st, Kate Davenport, Otis, for
New York.
Cld 31st. Northampton, MeLoon, New Orleaus.
Ar at Akyab April 22, Richard McManus, Foster,
Bombay.
Ar at Pauillac 30th, Herman. Hichborn. New York
Sid ftn Cagliari 30th ult, Jas McCarty, McCarty, tor
Portland.
Sid fm Cadiz 27th ult. Serena P Smith, Dodge, for
New York.
Sid fm Dunkirk 1st inst, Hattie E Tapley, Taplev.

Cardiff.
Cld at Havre 20th ult, Success,Chase. Philadelphia;
31st, Baden, Dyer, New Orleans; John Patten, Wyman. Boston.
Sid fm Flushing Roads 29th ult, Nina Sheldon,

Sheldon, Philadelphia.

SPOKEN.
June 4, off Havana, brig John Wesley, from New
for Galveston.

York

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Sourabaya

dren and seven men, were picked up in a boat on the
9tb inst, iat 35 15. Ion 70 19, bv a German barque and
brought to New York. The Grace B West saield from
Philadelphia May 31st for Galveston with railroad
iron, and on the 4»h of dune sprung a leak which
gained rapidly on the pumps, and on the 7th she was
abandoned with 6$ feet water in the hold. The crew
had been in the boat two days when rescued.
Sch Flora A King was in collision with schr Daylight of Bath on the 12th inst, and had starboard bow
stove in, foremast broken, jibs torn, deck started, and
a bad leak opened
She put into Vineyard-Haven for
repairs. The Daylight carried away jibboom and
of
head
part
gear.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PENSACOLA—Ar 9th, sch Zeuobla, Peterson, from

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6th, schs J G Drew. Carter,
Belfast; Campbell, Eaton, Boston; M W Drew, Chapin, Belfast.
Cld 6th, sch Jas A Crooker. Currier, Portsmouth.
Ar 7th, schs A L McMcen, Me Keen, and Ida Lewis,
Huestis, New York; Alma, Sanborn, and Ben Borland. do.
Cld 7th, schs Harry White, Hopkins, New York;
Millie Trim, Trim, Bath; James Wall, Grover, New
Haven.

FERNANDINA—In port 6th, barque Sarab A StaCbas Sawyer, Mullen, and J F

ples. Shute, Idg; schs
Willey, Willey, do.

nor.

NS.

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 13th, sch Waltieinu
Parkor. Rio Janeiro.
Ar 13th, brig Hiram AbifT, from Baltimoro for Progress.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12tb, sch Cbas W Holt, Delay
Providence.
Cld 12lb, brigs Orbit. Nash, Boston: Loch Isimoml
Gilchrist. Galveston; schs Onru.t, Romcr
Howard, >> coster, Boston.
Sid, barque Almoner, for West Indloa
PH 1LADELPH1 A—Ar 12th, sch Albert Mason
Rose. Gardiner; Windward, Lord. Norfolk

<r5H71meutsby the WEEK or MONTH. for
OP* Scorning season, OPENING JUNE 16th.

the

Facility of access to the finest Reach for Bathing
and Driving on the New-Engiand Coasr; splendid
Country Scenery, Fishing, Sailing, <%c., combine to
render the attractions ot this Hotel superior to those
of any in the country.
The OCEAN HOUSE is newly completed and furnished, capable ot accommodating Six Hundred
Guests, and is only three hours* ride from Boston,
by the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and
only twenty-six minutes from Portland.
This House will be conducted in connection with
the Commonwealth Hotel. Boston. Mass.
Br*TRAN?IENT BOARD, $4.00 PER DAY.
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL,
Washington Stieet, Boston, Mass.
OCEAN HOUSE,
Old Orchard Beaeb, Saco, Me.
J.

W.

WOLCOTT,

junl6

PORTLAND

d2t

DIVISION.

emi K11»- Gfindell. Gardiner; Vo-

b^Saw
YORK—Ar 12th, barque

Thos Pope. Richard
br'S
Jevereux, Curtis,
r^r.iPnoD0roVia
day8;
8
Pcb® Ralph Carlron. Patten, Sagua
ii
?.<1ayR’Ellen,
Hawkins. Eleuthera 7 days;
}.n,
ay8;T
£la[y
Beitba J Fellows, Smith, Windsor, NS; Alice Oakes,
Marson, Gardiner; Silas McLoon, S|>ear, Rockland;
Alligator, McGregor. Calais; Bramhall, Hamilton.
Clark’s Island; Delaware, Snow.Rockland for Savannah; G M Barter, Allen, Boston.
Ar 13th. brig N Stowers. Savage. Arroyo 14 days;
Spoilsman. Blanchard, Caibarien 31 days; Bertlia
Souder, Wooster, Sagua 12 days; M B Dyer, Rand,
Governor’s Harbor, Nellie Crowell. Crowell, Jacksonville; Haruiona. Sylvester, Charleston; Annie
Murchie, Merrill, Charleston; Carrie S Webb, Ho39

MANILLA,
MACKINAW.
CANTON!
and all the different, grades and
styles of Straw Hats for Men and
Children’s wear. Also, the latest
New York styles of Felt, Kersey
and Silk Hats, and a fine assortment of Hammocks, Baggy Umbrellas, Shawl and School Straps
can be found at

MAHER Sc CO.'s*
OPPOSITE

COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE

POST OFFICE.
Isdtf

ju9

_

BONDS.
New York City

7

....

•««**•

8’

_

Brooklyn City

O’g

Jersey City

7'(

Elizabeth City

7’»

Canada Southern It. It., Gold,

7’s
7’s

-FOB

R.

7-30'

SALE BY-

A. BIRD,
Exchange St.

97

_feb2>

BONDS
FOR

SALE.

City
“

Portland

Bangor

0’s
fi’g

“

St. Louis

8’s

■

Elizabeth, N. J.,
“

7’g
Cleveland
7’s
“
...
Toledo
8’s
Cook County, 111..
7’g
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’s
Portland A Rochester R. R.
7’s
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Santc Fe Gold
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-80’s
7’s
Chicago, Dau. A Vln. R. R. Gold
•

•

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
18th.

BOUGHT

Passenger trains leave Portland dal1*7■!"|™aiy, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn-s^Silays excepted) at *1.30 a. XI. »6.t5 A.
M., 9.10 A. M., H3.10 P. M., t 6.25 P.

——-an

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at !|8.30
A. M, 112A0P. M., 13.15P. M., 116.00 P. M., *8.00F. M.
LeaveIPortsmouth for Portland at II 10.35 A. M.,
112.57 P.M., 13.40 P.M.. 118.09 P. M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 7.15 a. M., returning al 5.15 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, doe* nut run Monday

morning.
4 Accommodation train.
IIFaat Express.
HTThe Pullman Sleeping Car Expreet Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, In Portland.
N. B. The 6.15 A. M..9.10A. M-, and 3.40, P.

M. trains from Portland, make close connections
to New York by one or other of the routes from
Boston. Passengers ticketed through bv either route,
J. PRESCOT r, Supt.
GEO. BACHELDER, General Agent, Portland.
dtf

JulO___
N O TIC E

Swan

&

BY

Barrett,

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

fet»24

eodtf

BONDS.
State of Maine
Portland & Bangor City
Bath & Rockland City

®’s
8’s
.ft’s
7’g
Chicago City
7’g
Wayne A Clay County, Illinois,
7.30's
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific R. It., Gold,
7.30’s
7’g
Bnrlington Cedar Rapids A Minn.
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
...

■

Canada, St.

John & Halifax Bankand Sold.

notes

Bought

Elm House,—Naples, Me. WM. E. WOOD,
Ag’t
Tills House is long and favorbly known to
the public. The Proprietor ha- decided cot
to sell as advertised last February, but continue to keep open to Summer Boarders and
transient ravel.
With enlarged accomodation and improved equipage and every attention requis te to the enjoyment of
guests. A daily mail ami the fine little Si earner
Sebag> commanded bv the courteous Captain Wales,
running over the lakes and connecting with Portland in the mhl»t of the nost picturesque and charming icen try opening so many and so complete forms
of natural glory, the place deeds only to be knonwto
those seeking a summer’s resort to insure the largest and most satisfactory patronage.

Naples June

From a Visitor
N. A. CHURCH, Proprietor.
jut6d3w

14th. 1873.

Farm for Sale

or

Exchange

for

in Portland or Vicin-

Property

best Farm

Gorham, known
THEdence of the latein Judge
Longfellow.

the resiThis farm

as

contains seventy acres of superior land. Will sell
whole or part. Possession given immediately. Ap-

ply

Sent 8-dtfip

to

H.M.PAYSONclCO.,
Bunkers and
OFFER

—

Portland City

Brokers,

FOR SALE

—

8’s

....

Bangor.8's

Bath
Cook

County

O’g
7s,

....

Chicago
Toledo, Ohio

g’s
Scioto County, Ohio
8’a
Leeds A Farmington R. R., guaranteed fi's
Portland A Rochester R. K.
7>s
Maine Centra] R. R.
7's
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold
7-30’s
_

33 EXCHANGE STREET

»P3_PORTLAND.iltf

B(X)t)Y,

H. B.

Gorham, June 16, 1873.

For Peak’s Island.

the premises.
dtf

The Peak’* l*lnud Ntcambont Company’*

Proposals Wanted.

MTEAHER

Proposals will be received at the Selectmen’s office. Cape Elizabeth, until 12 M., June
SEALED
for

21,1873,
building a pile bib lie across Long Creek
Stream, in said town. Plans and specifications may
be seen at their office on and after June 17th.
The Selectmen reserve the tight to reject any or all
bids not deemed for the interest of the town.
THOS. B. HASKELL.) Selectmen
NATHAN R. DY EH. }
of
ELISHA N. JORDAN.) Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, June 13,1873.
julftdlw
is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
RICHARD T. DODGE, late of Ipswich,
in the County of Essex, State of
Massachusetts, deceased.and

NOTICE

lias taken upon herself that trust
by givas the law directs.
All persons having
deur .nds upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make pavment
to

ing 1 Kinds

ABBY T. DODGE. Executrix,
•i Ipswich, Mass.
miilG llaw3w*M
Portland, May 20, 1873.

Express.
CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf dally for
Evorvreen Landing, touching at .Tones’ Landing, on
and alter dune 16tb, 1873, at x.45 and 10.15 A. M.,and
1.45 anti 3.15 P. M.
Returning, have Evergreen Landing at II.oo A.M.
aud 5.00 P. M., and Jones' Lanning at 9.00 and 11.15

A. M., and 2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
On and after July 1st. will run a Morning and Evening trip in pleas mt weather, leaving Custom House
Wharf at 7.15 A. M. and 7.15 P. M., and Jones* Landing at 7.30 A. M. and 9.00 T. M.
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by apH\ing to
the
Junl4if

Captain.__

NOW
300 qlls.

have addmitted MR. FRANKLIN FOX
WEpaitncr
firm from this date, and shall
in

continue the
name

our
same business

as

of

formerly under the

PHINNEY, JACKSON A FOX.
PHI.WHY & JACKNOtT.

Portland, June 16,1873,

(i*»w

LET"!

TO

ANDSALT.

FISH

Copartnership.
firm

Exchange Mf.

67

Government Bond.*, Bank Stocks and
Gold Bought and Sold.

ity.

RECEIVING
and superior
Shore Cod.

new

—

ALSO IN

8TOSK

English

—

New Shore and Bank large and
inert ium Cod. Pollock, (risk Haddock. Halibut, Smoked and'Pickled Horriugs, Tongues A Sounds,
Trimmed Pins, Heads, superior
qna'ily Bionics ness Mackerel
with Nos. 1 and “A of s mo.
Also Turks Island,Cadiz &

Liverpool

Salt

DANA A CO.

A

PORTION of High Street WHARF, ,uitable
Lumber trade.

for the
Apply to

Junl6eod2w

TUESDAY, JUNE

HIGH ST. WHARF.

Beal Eslate lor Sale.
story brick bouse, 10 rooms, situated

A2J

jn!3___

on

the

c rner of Alder street.
Also a new 24 story
wooden house. 10 rooms, arranged for two families.
The entire Dro[ierty con bo purchased for Five Thousand Dollars. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer
in Real Estate.
jutodlm

o'clock.

June

Per Or.let11.

Portland, dune loth.

fT A

C. BARNES, Sec’y.

1873._Juul6d2t

Wanted.
TWO

MTSKT

WANTED. -AT

01(1 Orchard

*lt

the

unparalleled attraction

A

NICE cottage House of 8 rooms,
Call on
ern Promenade.

Jtin It'd I m

on

the East-

A. C. LEWIS,
12 Market Square.

of this

locality,

are

here-

by notified that the 04 KAN 1101*1? will he

opened

for bu'inem

on

TOO.’VDAft, JINE I6lh
Return excursion tickets may be had at the Boston
& Maine R. R. station.
Five trains per day each
way. Twenty six minute* only
rail.
j. \V. WOLCOTT.
N- IL—Timely telegraphic notification of room*
required will assure best accommodation. Jul4SAM

by

M. SEA V E T

,

M. D..

Congress

Street,

Has aitrted to bis business the

Agency

For Sale.

Beach, Saco, Maine.

Parties desiring to pas* a pleasant day and examine

34 *3

NIXON’S SOAP WORKS.
junlG

17, 1873.

OtEASTllOIISE,

I. O. O. F.

74

<13w

Anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill.

JACKSON & EATON,

on

onp
"

JIBS, E. JIAilKOlI, Preprint*..
Special attention given to select parties. juiedlm

teadiness to lease apart-

his

announces

Me.

anil elegant House will be »peue<l to visi-

19,18;.t.

tors June

The undersigned, having assumed the
^
pr ^'r'^ management of this favorite summer resort,

Monthly Meetlngof the Mutual Relief Asso^b«ton.
gd «
THE
ciation of the I. O. O. F., will bo bolden at Odd
ftrhiCarrie wT<?f1
Rnn««ii D*F,Sarney* Tun,or> {"r Boston;
Fellows
Hall
17th, at
Tuesday Evening,
Baracoa; Thomas N
lan
NEW

new

HOTEL,

Beach, Saco,

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

as

BRUNSWICK GA—Ar 7th, brig Nimwaukec, Perkins, New York, to load for do.
Cld 9tli. sell Winner. Nash. Harrington.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, sch Lucy M Collins, Collins, Bath.
Cld 12th, sch Effic J Simmons, Harrington, Jacksonville.
Sid 12th, schs Florence Rogers, Sheppard, NYork;
Wm Conuors, Toole. Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Sid 12lh. sch G L Bradley, Chipman. Providence.
WILMINGTON—Ar 10th, sch Georglo D Loud,
Holbrook. Rockport.
NEWBERN, NC—Ar 8th, sch M A McCann, Call,
Rockport.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 11th, schs Marion Draper,
Meady, and Lconessa, Meyers, Boston; F H Odiorne,
Crowell, from Providence; Margie, McFaddeu.Wlnd-

This

OL.D ORCHARD BEACH,
SACO, ME.

on

mKJnUKAiUDA.

Sch Grace B West of Surry, foundered at sea previous to the 7th inst.
The captain, wife, three chil-

Old Orchard

B. A Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

OCEAN HOUSE !

The new schr Addie Jordan, built at Saco, was to
be launched 14th inst. She is a fine vessel of about
300 tons, owned by the Saco Shipbuilding Co, and to
be commanded by Capt Amos Leavitt.
Thenewscbr Stephen Davol, built by Adams &
Hitchcock of Bath, was launched 14tli. She will register about 900 tons, is to be commanded by Capt R P
Reynard, and bails from Fall hiver. She is chartered for two rips from Pictou to Portland at $3$.

ST. CLOUD

m

for $16,000.

^m,™n;

First class Cooking Ranges airul Stoves
CHEAP FOR CASH,
call and see before purchasing.
Also Ice chests coolers and Refrigerators.

F

Gas Co.

Baltimore—coal to

Rockport.

REMOVAL.

to $10.00.

Mantle, Batiste, and Tasso Linen Suits,
at $6.00 to $25.00

EASTMAN,

sneodtf

myl6

EASTMAN, BROS.

at

BAILEY, 48 Exchange Street,

Selling Agent for
DU FONT’S GUNPOWDER,

—AT—

at

Mj.

G.

sin turd ay, June 14*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS- -passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York
passengers

TACKLE!

All kinds of tackle for Trout or Pickerell Ashing. Wholesale and Retail.
A

PORT OF PORTLAND.

—

0c Kennebec Conaela,

J-

,,

NEWS.

Diriaion, Cold,
maine Central Conaela,

—FOR SALE BY—

|

MARINE

6’a

edjand

prayed

Almanac.June 16.
Sun rises.4.23 I Moon rises.
AY.
Sun sets.7.38 I High watei.4.00 PM

Portland & Ogdcnsburg, Portland
Diriaien, Go d
Portland Sc Ogdenaburg, Vermont

Pertland 0c Kennebea Railread
Stack, (guaranteed),

ple for life.

miniature

t’<
6’.
O’a

Portland

more

EASTERN RAILROAD.

In this city, June 14, Martha Bancroft, daughter of
Charles and Lucy D. Davis.
[Funeral services this (Monday) afternoon, at 3
o’clock, at St. Luke’s Cathedral.
In Cape Elizabeth. June 14. Mrs. Huldah Atwood,
aged 78 years 9 months. [Remains to be taken to
Bristol, N. H„ for burial.]

State of Maine Bends,
City of Portland, municipal
“
•*
*•
Railroad

Andreeceggin 0c Kennebec.
Leeds 0c Farmingten.

B;mgorL KIVER-Ar 13th, neb Maria Foss, Rand,
s s Bick'
BaiteJlvrrrfAiV^NT„Ar
Waldoboro; Emma W Day,

DIED.

sneod3m

apr22

in the

etine

FREE

DR.

method of selling cigars, adopted

new

APOTHEC ARY,
303 Congress Street, one door
above Brown, Portland, Me.
You can purchase a single cigar at the above place,
at the rate usually charged per box elsewhere, and
have the advantage of selecting from the largest assortment kept in the city.
jnlO-lw-sn

street.

julD

Horatio N. Jose,
Farrington,
Enoch Knight,
Neai Dow.
Win. P. Jordan,
Edward H. Wilson,
Seth

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES

next

A

The adjourned meeting of the Executive and Local
Committees of the Society of the Army and Navy of
the Gulf will take place at the Falmouth Hotel on
MONDAY, June 16th, at 8 P. M. All officers who
served in the Department of the Gulf are requested
to be present.
GEO. F. SHEPLEY,
ALBERT W. BRADBURY,
Executive
JOHN F. GODFREY
HENRY T. CARTER.
Committee.
JOHN M. GOULD,

Frank Fessenden,
Geo. L. Beal,
Seth C Gordon,

CONSUMPTIVE

never

And TAN,

White Lawn Suits,

middle:

fathers

Jul*__sn2t

NO. 5 FREE STREET.

Notice.

90

Things
knew,
Nor dreamed of fifty years ago.
See wliat improvements at Fenno’s,
Where boys can buy a “suit complete”
01 handsome reasonable “clothes,”
Corner of Beach and Washington street
our

mar22U&wsn6inl7

remedies. Be sure you call for and get the genuine
PAIN-KILLER, as many worthless nostrums are
attempted to be sold on the great reputation of this
valuable medicine.
GST1'Directions accompany each bottle.
Price 95 cts., 50 els., and 91 per Bottle.
Jul6
eodlmsn

JBKT

eyes,

and mechanics too,
a few years do show;

W. K. Kimball,
David R. Hastings,

DOLLARS.

Evory House-Keeper should keep it at hand, and
apply it on the first attack of any Pain. It will give
satisfactory relief, and save hours of suffering.
Do not trifle wifh yourselves by
testing untried

SUMMER

our

Boston.
Jullsnlw__
Society of the Army and Kary of the Gulf.

equal

to

commerce

which

SHOWERETTES.

you
suftering from INTERNAL PAIN,
Twenty to Thirty l rops in a Little Water will alcure

turn

see

Great changes

PARASOLS, SUN-UMBRELLAS &

Unsurpassed.

are

we

improvements have been made;
Each seeking by some new device
To cast all others in the shade;

are

instantly

$20.

We

Why Is This Sp!

almost
it for

worth

Whichever way

Since the PAIN-KILLER was first introduced,
and met with such extensive sale, many Liniments,
Reliefs, Panaceas, and other Remedies have been
offered to the public, but not one of them has attained the truly enviable standing of the PAIN-KILLER.

If

$13.50, really

IMPROVEMENTS.

Has been tested in every variety of climate, and by
almost every nation known to Americans. It is the
constant companion and inestimable friend of the
missionary and the traveler, on the sea or land, and
no one should travel on our Lakes or Rivers without
it.

IlD merits

sn3m

Piano Tnhing.

Time Testa the merits of all Things.

1840.

Portland.

ju5

FACT !

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

ntth’Bch

And many other Brands of our make. lam in a
position to sell at lower rales than any other Manufacturer or Jobber in the State.

STRKKT.

new advertisements.

CO.,

per 1000.

Old Tine*,

sntf

dis-

wa-

Street, Portland.

New Time*,

£>

Polonaises and Dusters.

breeze in

Congress

RUFUS W. DEERING.

walnut

Tl™ teacher, who was
a ladvC coile .Tr“SCOtf
and ‘he Parents of the
g!rl’
uirl
1 Ge<1.a
t®acher before a justice to au8wor for ft
swer
t. t!:
1 be teacher was
exonerated.
dav last witLtbe 8teanier M- E- Shaw, one

300

‘'Havana Clems,’’

one, three

julG

Crave fears are entertained for the grass
crop in this county.
I. Vance of
Baring, is one hundred aud two
years old,
last week

he had at

—

FOYE,

against losses by fire

Dwellings and Furniture insured for

Last Wednesday, Mr. Simpson of the firm of
Simpson & Clapp of New York, was thrown
from a carriage in Macliias and killed.

""as

ELEOANT WHITE LAWN SUIT,

NO. 5 EXCHANGE STREET,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

can

lo

cent

No Brands

MESSRS. WARWICK &

The South New burg Cheese Factory is in
successful operation.
The gauge of the E. & N. A, Railroad is being narrowed to four feet eight and a half
inches.
Bangor has appropriated §T>00 for the Fourth.
The citizens contribute au equal amount.

a

Pipe. from one
each to *IU0enrh.

STEBJlIXjS CIGAR STORE,

the

ot

at

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
E T. Mouroe of Foxeroft, has a horse that
trots in 2.28.
Press Correspondence.
A young man named Macomber of Parkman, fell through a stable scuttle June 9th aud
was taken up insensible.
Our people are busy “inending their ways”
at 12£ cents an hour.

and

WHOLESALE.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

C. D. Lawrence of Fairfield sends
duor to the Hospital Fair.

*•1.50,

only $7.50, worth $16.

having been appointed Agent

IjAJUI JLS

LINCOLN COUNTY.

A new granite quarry has
Biroh Point by Ira Sturgis.

Chtroota, eleven dollar* per 1O00.
Tobacco from 45 ernta
per ponud

above Company may be found at the office ot

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Samuel Morrison of Linneus, trot'ed a horse
from Houlton to Linneus Corner, 8 1-3 miles
in 28j minutes on Wednesday last. It was
done on a wager.

selling for $5.75-

is

Paid up Cash Capital, 8500,000.

ROLLINS

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Tobacco,
Tobacco.
PIPES, PIPES, PIPES.

BOSTON", MASS.

OF

CIGARS!

Tobacco,

INSURANCE CO.,

NO.

The Journal says that a member of the firm
of Jay Cooke & Co., of New York, sold to a
single party iu this State last week, Northern
Pacific bonds to the amount of $150,000.
Lewiston lias a doctor who drives curious urchins from his office, and blue jays from his
martin roost, by means of electricity. The wires
are laid on the floor of his offies, and along the
ridge pole of the martiu house. It is amusing
to witness an operation.

CIGARS!

CIGAR*:

OLDER,

G

C.

D.

MANUFACTURERS IIBE AND MARINE

NEWS.

The hearing in the injunction case on the
Lewiston & Auburn Railroad occured at Lewiston last Friday. Nathan Webb of Portland,
A. Libby of Augusta and Messis. Frye & Cotton of Lewiston, appeared for the petitioners,
John Rand of Portland, City Solicitoi Cornish
and Judge Morrill appeared for the city. Judge
Danforth reserved his decision.
Eighteen hundred children belonging to the
public schools of Lewiston, held a tioral festival last Friday.
And now the careless boys have begun to
lodge stray bullets iu the houses at Lewiston.

the Ladies' Suita

see

Georgetown; Whitaker, Cotton, Sbulee. NS;
Martha Weeks, Torray, Beltant; Alaska, Thorndike.
Portland; J F Carver, Norwood, Calai*; Merrill 0
Hart, KatvIey.Dix ialnnd; Congress, York. Portland; |
Rival. Duntun, Providence; Neptaue’s Bride, Grier- 1
son. Fall River; Cnxtilllan, Johnson, do; Malabar,
1
McCarty, Bangor; Maracaibo, Henly, Providence.
Cld 13tb. barque Waldo, Pressev, Cadiz; Albert, |
A
Hubbard, Calais; brig Anna M Knight, Edwards,
CURED.
Trinidad; sells May Evelyn, Hickcn.aud Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Portland.
Kfl. JAAIKM, a.retired
Physician,
Sid 12th, shiti S F tlersey, for Bristol; barque Har- !
(and kv
nature a chemist,/ discovered while in
the p» r
vest Boon, for Trieste.
Indies, :t certain cure for Consumption, Asthma dram
Passed
Hell
Gate
schs
Abner
12th,
Taylor.
chit is, and General Debility, when his
through
nnlvchlhi
Dodge, Port Johnson tor Salem; Almeda. Smith, do
ft daughter was given up to die.
His child Was cur
for Portland; Huntress, Brown, New York tor Newand is uow alive and well. Dedroii of isnetited,
buryport; Jachin. Kane, from Kondout lor Portland; ting humanity, he will send the recipe,
containing
Ametica. Ingraham. Iiu Komlout tor Boston; Nettie
full directions for making this remedy, free, on ri
Cushing. Jameson, New York lor do ; I. Holwav, coipl of two stamps to pay expellees.
There is not a
for
Boston.
Hoboken
Brvaut,
single symptom of Consumption that It does not at
Passed do lotli, schs Harbinger, Parker. Hoboken
once take hold of and dissipate. Night Sweat. Petefor Portland; Annie Gus, Sawyer, (m New York for
ishn*ss. Irritation gfthe Nerves, Failure of
Memory,
Newburynort; Josie. Look, Port Johnson for PortsDifficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs,
mouth; Lady Woodbury, and May Evelyn, N York Sore Throat, Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the
for Portland;' Lunet, Hinds, do for Calais.
Stonvtch, Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th,sebs Hatan. Farrell, Ellsaway jf the Muscles. Address
Bangor.
Sherman,
worth; Marcellus,
Ar thth, schs J Tinker, Stewart, and Damon, JohnCRADDOCK &
son, Calais; Olive, Warren, Machias; Doris, Kief,
Ellswmrh; J C Koker. Tavlur; HannJe Westbrook,
1.032
Win
Rat o St., Philadelphia, Pa.
and
Thomas, j
Littlejohn; Casco Lodge, Pierce,
Littlejohn, Portland.
the name oi this paper.
giving
Junl6t4w
Ra,l'h •>I Hayward, Doanc, Georgetowii
man,

NOTICES.

All the above

_______

KENNEBEC

Go and

SPECIAL

NOTICEs7~

SPECIAL

row

STATE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

wae

not pirated. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters Is no exception to the general rule. Fraud f dlows in the
track of the Great Vegetable Keetorative as it makes
the circle of the world, and offers Ite pernicious 1ml
tations to the sick at every turn, anxious to
drench
the public with their trash. The imitators
and counterfeiters Oder it by the gallon, the barrel, the hogshead, as well as by the bottle. Beware of this deluge
of abominations. Bear in mind that the
true article
Is sold in bottles only, and the
impress of genuineness is to be found
upon the glass itself as well as upon the finely
engraved government stamp and tbeelegant lat»el. The great vegetable ionic prevents and
cures all bilious disorders and
comp’ainrs of the digestive organs and the nervous system, maladies upon which the vile imitations
produce no more efiect
than the Pope's Bull upon the comet.

It is because DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER is what it
claims to be a Reiievor of Pain.

News aud Other Items.

Eress

young
belles
of the place, respectably connected. From the
best information we can obtain it appears ttiat

among the candidates.

never was >

There

of (be

Henl(h-Lift Co.

At his room is a machine which all who are troubled
with Lame backs, tecak stomachs or imperfect circulation of the blood are invited to examine
\i»
chines delivered to purchaser* at N. Y ni lce*

■loiuocpathic medicine*

a*

n*n«i.

Ju3i*3w

Maine General

THE PRESS.

Hospital

FIFTH

MORNING, J£SE 16.

MONDAY

1873.

.CITY AND VICINITY.
New A.I,

lent.

Te-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Desirable Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Manufacturers Fire anil Marine Insurance Co.
Davis'
Pain-Killer.
Perry
Scrofula- Vegetine.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eastern Railroad—Summer Arrangement.
Proposals Wanted—Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
Copartnership—Phinnev iSr Jackson.
Farm for Sale—H. B B'nodv.
St. Cloud Hotel—Mrs. E. Manson.
To Let—Jackson & Eaton.
For Sale—A. C. Lewis.
Ocean House—J. W. Wolcott,
Notice—N. A. Church.
Executrix Notice—Ahbv T. Dodge.
Daucy’s Announcements—2.
Real Estate—F. G. Patterson.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Suits for Boys—Orin Ha.vkes & Co.

WARD CAUCUSES.
The Republican voters of this city
meet in their respective Wards on

aro

requested

to

ldfh.at 8 o’clock,

Monday Evening, Juno

for the purpose of electing five Delegates from each
Ward to attend the Republican State Conveulion to

be held at Bangor on Thursday, June 19tli.
Wards 1,2, 3, 4 and 6 will meet in their respective
Ward Rooms. Ward If will meet in Maehlgonne Engine House on Congress street. Ward 7 will meet in
the School House on Clark street.
The Delegates so chosen are
requested to meet in
the Ward Room of Ward 3 on Tuesday afternoon at
4 o’clock and elect tour Delegates at
Large
Per order Republican City Committee.

Jluuicipnl
BEFORE

4'ouu.

JUDGE

MORRIS.

Saturday.—Patrick Deeiian, Patrick O’Malley,
James Harrison, Benjamin W. Jones and John McCarthy. Search and seizure. Fiueil ®50 each with
costs. Paid.
George F. Holbrook ami Frank Bosworlh alias
Frank Russt-’I. Keeping gambling house.
Recognized in the sum ol $200 each for their appearance at
September term Superior Court
Howard & Cleaves.
John Cassidy. Truancy. Reform School.
Brief Joltings.
See notice in auction column of sale of car
Tiages by F. O. Bailey & Co., at John Russell’s

carriage factory.
The people at church yesterday,
looking crowd.

were a

tired

At the Forest City Park last Friday, the
pools netted $20,000, tbo largest amount of
money ever put up in one day in Maine.
Hon. Nathan Webb and John Rand, Esq
Lew iston last Friday on the injunciion
case before Judge Danforth.
Yesterday, at the India Street Universal ist
were at

Church,

observed

was

as

Sunday.

Children’s

and

The services were very impressive,
singing by the children well executed.

the

bouquet from the pastor.
Saturday afternoon, the Brewer House in
Deeriug, was visited by the Deputy Sheriffs’
and a seizure of liqors made.
Don’t forget the Temperance Meeting this
evening at the Allen Mission Chapel. Several
clergymen and reformers will address the people. Opportunity wi'l be given to sign the

pledge.

Services to commence at 8 o’clock.
The roughs from out of town have decided
that Portland isn’t a good place for their games,
and they have concluded to postpone further

operations until the Slate Fair

Bangor in

at

presented did not vary much from that of
previous evenings.
People promenaded and
flirted, and partook of refreshments and drank
soda water and
lemonade, and
in raffles, and squinted

lively appearance
there was one disconsolate vender of some sort of ware, bat since the
Fair began there have been three or four.
The bridge between the two halls presents
quite a rustic appearance.
A gentleman went into Fluent Hall on Saturday to take an ice cream. When he had
been waited upon by one of the bewitching
little waiters, he complained that the ice was
too cold and made his teeth ache, and asked
the waiter if she couldn't warm it ? She told
him she was afraid it would melt if she ata

Formerly

tempted it
The anniversary

of the opening of the Home
for Aged Women occurred Saturday, and a
number availed themselves of the opportunity
to inspect the building.
All expressed themselves as well pleased.
Prof. Barbour of Bangor, delivered two of
his powerful discourses at State Street Church

yesterday

to

large audiences.

Two hundred dollars were collected at State
Street Church yesterday morning as a contribution to the Maine Missionary Society. This
amount will Ire further increased by the contributions of some who were not present.
| A very pretty woman made her appearance at
the police station last night, and begged that
her husband, who was confined there for

drunkenness, might

be released.
Rev. J. T. G. Nichols of Saco, preached
the First Parish yesterday.

There
night.
The

were

nine drunks at the

station

at
last

police

have made 205 arrests so far this
a lamentable state of
affairs in Portland.

month, which exhibits

Affkavs and Assaults.—Saturday night
and all day Sunday were marked by a number
of aggravated assaults.
King Alcohol reigned
supreme, and his subjects did him good service.
The ball opened by a first-class row near
Gorham’s Corner, Saturday night, in which
brickbats flew thick, and heads were broken.
This was followed by a very respectable scrimmaeg on Union street at a late hour.
In the opening minutes of Sunday morning a
Monument street by a party of American citizens of
Irish descent assaulting the house of an
American citizen of African descent, named
John Andigee. The assaulting party numbered a dozen, and the defenders of the bouse
were two.
Reinforcements for the besieged arrived, however, and a general melee ensued,
in which an A. C. of I. D. got stabbed in
the
war

of the races

face with
of A. D.

a

dirk

was

inaugurated

on

by George Williams,

an

A C.

The besiegers turned tail and fled at

tilts, ana were pursued into Adams street,
where the fight began anew.
At tbis moment
Marshal Parker, accompanied by Deputy VVil'
liams and officers Barbour, Meserve, Mosley
and Stevens, ai rived on the ground and proceeded to make arrests.
Some of the guilty
ones took refuge in a cellar.
One of them,
Mat McGlincliy, took to bis heels and escaped,
but not before officer Mosley had emptied his
revolver at him. Three men we arrested. Yes-

terday afteruoou Deputy Bridges

and officer
Hanson arrested Williams, the man who used
the knife. Williams denied having a dirk, but
confessed to owuiug what he called a “sticker.”
About three o’clock yesterday afternoon au
affray occurred at Gorham’s Corner, in which
one man got badly beaten, and several others

Bligbtly.

place

establishment, formerly Kelson Leighton’s,
yeBterday, and a man, after the time-honcred
custom, was thrown out of doors.
A brickbat
was thrown at him, and he was
severely injured.
P. S.

if

was

a

bought

tickets

through

the thingumbob that multiplies the scene so many fold.
Many gathered about the soda fountain counter
to witness the curious vaporization of perfumes
by which a constant sweet scented cloud is dif-

fused throughout the ball.
Great numbers clustered about the Tonic
staud, where the handsome news agent was
kept busy by the constant demand for papers.
The witty descriptive article on the “pantmpscope” has obtained a large circle of readers,
and the fair gossip in the last issue was highly
relished by those who perused it, A
capital
spiritual pun worthy «f Tom Hood’s ghost occurs to us in connection with that word
“tonic”;
but all puns on the name are forbidden
by its
editresfes because of the depressing effect on the
general reader, so we are obliged to forbear.
VVeare authorized to state that a poem entit'
led

“Cbauged,” written expressly for the Tonic
by Longfellow, the poet, will appear in to-day’s
issue. Back numbers of the paper can 1* found
at the news stand.
Of course everybody will
want a complete tile.
The New bury street church table, No. 1(1, has
All the
met with great and rapid success.
goods upon it have been disposed of, and it has
been turned over to the Executive Committee,
who will furnish it with articles from the State
tabes. Among other contributions received is
the laa valuable box of fancy articles from

We have almost forgotton to say
carnival of erime.

BASE Ball.—Saturday afternoon a match
was played
in Deering, on
game (iff base ball
the grounds of the Dirigo B. B. 0 between the
Dirigo and Kesolute clubs, for the State chamThe Besolutes
the emblems.
took the start from the first and kept it until
Mr. Adam Leighton
the close of the game.
The game
made a very acceptable umpire.
Messrs. Wilde1"
lasted two hours and a half.
The game was won
and Day acted as scorers.

pionship and

by the Resolute club, the score at the close being 32 to 14.
In the first inning the Dirigoes were sent to
the bat aDd choked, the Resolutes scoring 8;
second inning, Dirigoes 2, Resolutes 4; third’
Dirigtes 3, Besolutes 2; fourth, Dirigoes 0, Reselutes 1; fifth, Dirigoes 1, Uesolutes 0; sixth,
Dirigos 1, lies dutes 0; soventh, Dirigoes 1,
Resolutes 7; eighth, Dirigoes 4, Resolutes 7;
ninth, Dirigoes 2, Resolutes 3.
Boot and Shoe Intebest.—For

the

week

ending Saturday the number of cases of boots
and shoes shipped by five firms amount to 362
cases.

shoes of all the
in the city.

jobbers

aud

manufacturers

Don’t omit to dine at Fluent Hall to-day.
Among the luxuries to be served is a splendid
fresh salmou presented to the
Hospital Fair by
Mr. D’Artbenay of
Augusta; and you may
have a taste of Bome
very superior butter, donated by Mr. Renselear Neal of Augusta.

Saturday morning a meeting

of the Directors

of the Maine Central railroad was holden at
the Falmouth House, at which the resignation
of Judge Bice as President of the road was
tendered and accepted.
The following resolutions iverc unanimously

passed:

Resolved, That

we have heard the announceof tue resignation of Judge Bice, of the
Presidency of this Board, and of this corporation, with profound regret. Regarding him, as
we do, as one of the foremost railroad
men in
in
our State and one ot the prominent
agents this
building up, out of discordant materials,
and
life
with
it
railway company, infusiug
strength, aud giving to it a name and place
among the great railway corporations of the
country; feeling, as we do, that in him we had
a cool, sagacious, far-seeing, patient, persisten t
and at the same time an urbane, affable, and
genial executive officer, whose place cannot easily be filled, we have accepted the tender of his
resignation with great reluctance.
Resolved, That the thanks of this Board and
of this corporation are due to Judge Bice, and
are hereby tendered to him, for his mauy years
of untiring, able and faithful discharge of the
high and important duties which have devolved
upou him as the chief executive officer of this
company.
Resolved, That our best wishes and sympathies will accompany him to his new field of
labor; that his doings there will be notod by us
with interest, and that every success which he
there achieves will be the occasion of special
gratification to the members of this Board.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered at
length upon our records, and that the clerk be
and hereby is directed to forward a copy of
them to J udge Rice.
Hon. Anson P. Morrill of Readfield, was
ment

chosen successor to Judge Rice, as President,
and Mr. C. F. Hatch, the geueral manager of
the Eastern, was elected to a like position on

new

big raffle for the pianos,"ehromos, fowling pieces, &c., is attracting much attention.
More attention was attracted Saturday evening
however, by a young woman who went up the
stairs at the left of the platform, seated herself
at a piano and played “Java March,” seated
herself at the organ and played “Java March,”
went to the other organ and played “Java
March,” then stepped down into the hall, went
round to the stairs at the right of the platform,
ascended them, clutched the ivory keys again
and played the same old identical East Indian
archipelagoian promenade.
At the Portland table is to be seen a fine water color, by Mrs. Stephen Berry, called “Bringing in the Deer,” the subject being taken from
the well known lines in “As You Like It.”

To-day,

as

have

we

the thousands of articles contributed
Hospital Fair, a lot of carriage robes

to the

costing $75, manufactured

at

factory

the

of

Goodall of Sanford, and contributed
by him, are worthy of special notice, as they

Thomas

fine

specimens of that kind of goods as
are manufactured in this or any other
country.
Congressman Burleigh, agent of the Newichawanick Company of South Berwick, contributed a fine sample of Victoria Kersey, which
some parties insisted was imported; also some
horse covers and lap robes, the material of
which came from the same well known factory,
but were made up and are sold by Messrs. S. C.

are

as

Chase & Co., Boston, who are also agents for
the sale of Mr. Goodall’s goods.
teetural

effects and

coloring

of Fluent

Hall,—

to which many of us were almost strangers before it was so generously offered for the use of
the Fair by the liberal proprietor, Mr. Fluent,—
draws forth much admiration from visitors. It
has been so skillfully and artistically developed
by its present adornment, an adornment in such

good

taste, that we hardly know to whom we
are indebted for the graceful and attractive
tout ensemble so delightful to all who enter. All
Saturday afternoon and evening the hall was

thronged by men, women and children with voracious appetites.
It is amusing to notice the
great quantities the young men eat,—ju t to
please the pretty waiter girls, they say. These
same waiter girls are bard workers, and each
makes strenuous efforts to out-do the others,
and

so

make the best show of cash

receipts.

Saturday

a long, lean, gaunt-looking
man, who
the idea that he had been fasting for
at least forty days, made his appearance in the
hall. How the waiters rushed for him! Each
was frantic to seat him at her
table, for he looked good for a four dollars dinner, at the least.
To see the children eat is one of tbe great pleasures.
One of the ladies in charge, who has a
heart!, humorousaud sympathetic appreciation
of the small people, declares that she is amply

gave

one

rewarded for all her labors by just watching
them at lunch. At the very rear of the hall,
behind the evergreens, is flirtation bower, where
an opportunity is afforded for
squeezing bands
between the courses.
This afternoon, at one
o’clock precisely, there will be served up hot,
four roast pigs.
Shade of Charles Lamb!
Won’t there lie a rush at the dining tables!
As the Fair progresses one has more time to
look iuto the details of the several entertainthat

offered to tbe pleasure seekers
who are constantly thronging tbe entire building. We notice near the centre of tbe hall the
Electrical Indicator, that we briefly alluded to
at tbe commencement of tbe fair.
This was at
first to be found in the Chief Engineer’s room,
but owing to the crowd that are continually
around it, it was found to block tbe passage
way to Fluent Hall, consequently it was removed to its present position. The Indicator is
operated by Mr. B. S. Smith of Boston, who
w:ll be most happy to shoe/any one the stiength
of their nervous system for the small sum of
ten cents.
The electricity is let on very slow
and even, there being not the slightest jar or
ments

uu|nv<i»uiiv

lightning

are

zwiiuf,,

at

jvu

utcu

IOBC UU

MIUIC

single

dose than you choose. It
is quite amusing to notice difference in the
strength of nerve. For iustancp, some of the
stoutest men cannot control their nerves as well
as some
hoys and girls that have not half the
a

muscle. The average is 250 degrees. There are
a very few men who have been known to take
the entire strength of the battery—900 degrees
B it few, however, can take more than 300 deThe operator tells us that he can take
grees.
400 degrees, but cannot gain on it a particle.
The machine being in such a conspicuous place
deal of attention. The pronaturally
ceeds of course go towards the Hospital fund.
The picture gallery, which is really a rare and
beautiful collection, is often lightly passed over
in the glare of pretty fancy work and the still
greater attraction of pretty women.
We may
not for years have another opportunity to ‘ee
so many choice aud beautiful pictures as may
now be
seen in this
local collection. We all
long to see the beautiful works of art in foreign
lauds, which bnt' few of us can do, therefore,
let us not slight an opportunity to taste, even
attracts

a

small measure, this great enjoyment. Two
pictures in the gallery in City Hall, No. 11, Gifford’s “Kauteoskill Clove,’, and No. 92, McEntee’s “Flight of Birds,” would repay any one
a

for many miles of journeying and many times
the small entrance fee.
The following is the result of the raffles
Saturday evening: No. 33, silver plated tea set,
ticket 17, Miss Myra Chadbourn; No. 54, embroidered strip, ticket 9, M. G. Ray; No. 18,

Dickens’ Riverside edition, ticket 25,
Hinckley; No. 10, oil painting (flower
piece) by Seavey, ticket 46, Mrs. William Tibbetts; No. 50 (three prizes) foot rest, ticket 193,
A. 1’.
Fuller, shawl strap, ticket 39, Miss Eveline
Mclntire, toilet cushion, ticket 2, F. Max-

set of

well.
Ticket 8377, holder
unknown, drew the glass
blower s prize.
There are twenty
candidates for the set of
surg.cal instruments, 239 votes
been
Or. Hunt bas 77 anj Dr. having
cast.
Fitch 63
leads
O. S. Fogg
in the contest for
the Knight
Templar’s sword, with S. C. Gordon secoud and
Stephen Berry third.

In the race for the reclining chair Dr. Tewksbury has swept to the fore, with Dr. Burr second and Dr. Dana third. The field is a close
one,

and

vided it

a

blanket would

was

cover

all

three—pro-

kig enough.

The floors aud corridors of City and Fluent
Halls have been washed and thoroughly renovated since Saturday; the tables have been re-

arranged with new goods, and everything is in
perfect order for another week’s pleasure and
profit. We understand that refreshment hall

will, under the skilful management of the ladies in charge he made, if possible, more attractive than ever. We would advise gentleto take their families aud dine down town
while this beautiful hall remains open.

long talked

of the

with the representatives of the Army
Navy Union and other organizations.

and

The

following named comrades were accordingly appointed a committee on the part of the Post:
T. A. Roberts, W. H. Green, Z. A. Smith, J.
F. JLand.R. K. Gatley, John Yeaton. Jr.

—

the

of

from Hali-

through line

fax to Xew York, with hotel cars, &c.
As soon as arrangements cau be completed
of the road will be removed
The car aud machinery shops will soon follow. They will probbably he located on the lot of laud belonging
to the Poor House farm, situated close to the
It is estiroad on the other side of Bramhall.
the

headquarters

from Augusta to this city.

people will, by this move, bo
population of the. city. Of cours
to the trade of the city will be

mated that 3000
added to the
the benefit

great,

_

FOREST CITY PARK.
CLOSING DAY.

the track in
good condition, though rather hard, and the atslim
tendance
compared with preceding

day

The

was

fine, though cool;

days.

The following were appointed judges:—J. 8.
Heald, Portlaud; J H. Morris, DetroU, Mich.;
Geo. F. Hitchiufis, Portland.
The first race was for a Martin & Pennell
wagon valued at $250, for horses that never
beat 2.45.
The following horses were entered:

George

H. Bailey names b m Grace.
Pruden Let ourman names c m Purity.
S. H. Jacobs names g m Lady Walton.
G. M. Delaney names b m Nellie.

The following positions were drawn: Purity,
inside; Lady Walton, second; Grace, third;
Nellie, outside.
In

pools

the

Grace

was

the

and

favorite

Purity second.
First Heat.—Time 2.48.
The horses got a
good start, Purity leading. The horses came iu
iu the following order:
Purity first, Grace
second, Walton third, Nellie was' distanced.
Second Heat.—Time 2.40$. Walton won the
heat at a scratch, Purity came in second and
Grace last.
Third Heat.—Time 2.43. After a large number of scorings a good start was made. Walton
won the heat, with Purity second, and Grace in
the rear.
Fourth Heat.— Time 2.49$.
Waltou won the
heat and the race easy, Purity came in second.
summary.

Walton..

Lady

Purity.

3
1

1
2

1
2

1
3

Grace. 2 3 3 3
For the second race the premium was a gold
mounted harness, valued atfilOO, for horses
that had never beaten 2.32.
The following entries were made.
George H. Bailey names b s John Lambert.
James Dustin names b g Stranger.
Stranger druw the first position.
First Heal.—The horses got a good start and
Strauger won the heat. Time 2.50$.
Second Heat.—Lambert took the pole, winning the heat easy. Time 2.47$.
Third Heat.—Lambert had everything his
own way, and won the heat.
Time 2.49.
Fourth Heat.—Lambert won the heat and
race easy.
Time 2.52.
summary.
John

Lambert. 2

1

I

1

Stranger. 12 2 2
The premiums for the day weregiveu by the

Hospital Committee.
There was very little

Picnic.—The

excur-

Nearly every one intends going,

and arrange-

to accommodate our
who wish to go on this trip
and at tend the Fair the same day. The first
train will leave at 8,30 a. ra. prompt, and return

or

excitement.

art

almost passed
unnoticed. It is directly over the old oue, aud
is approached by a stairway veiled by heavy
maroon colored hangings. The gallery is admirably lighted and excellently ventilated. Indeed
the light is unusually well managed, and is so

new

gallery to

the

out of town

people

The second train at 12.15 p. m.
Secure your tickets and avoid the rush. See
advertisement.

immediately.

Larcenies.—Officer Place arrested James
Curry of Charlestown, Mass., at Deering yesterday for the larceny of a horse blanket hood
from Samuel Jacobs. Jacobs accused Curry of
the theft, whereupon Curry assaulted him.
A man was arrested by officer York yesterday at Gorham’s Corner, for the larceny of $13.
Some of the money was fouud upon him.
Office Frye arrested three boys last night for
stealing lead from a bake shop on Union street.
Bloodgood’s Combination.—Saturday evening Harry Bloodgood’s Combination gave another rousing entertainment at Music Hall.
All the specialties were given with, if possible,
increased effect, and the extraordinary hoop of
of fire feat presented once more to an astonished and delighted audience. To-night positively the last entertainment will be given, as the
troupe is announced to ap|>ear in Biddeford
Tuesday. We hope to see a crowded house.

Park Street Grammar School.—The fol
lowing report for last week which has been
faauded us from Park Street Grammar School
for boys we think worthy of record. The readmust bear in miud that it was “Confirmation” as well as “fair” week, and that a small
attendance might not unreasonably beeu looked

er

for:
Whole number registered,

public has

show pictures to the very best
arranged
advantage. The frescoiug of the roof is very
handsome, and the dark tint of the walls
makes au admirable background for paintings.
The room is elegantly furnished with several
as to

highly-finished, costly aud beautiful easels,
curious
music
boxes
of
German
oak
in the form of Swiss chalets, flower
vases,
engraving portfolios, statuette stands &c.
Many fine works of art are hung uoon its walls
A New European mountaiu scene of
Harry
Brown’s is deserving of much attention, as also are the copies after
Meyer Von Bremen, so
popular last wiuter. A visit to the gallery will

WASHINGTON.

Average attendance,
Perceutage of attendance,

OlM.rery

»f

Planet.
Wasi^gtom, .Tune 14.-Tim Smithsonian
r
Institute
received at one o’clock Saturday a
telegram from Pros. Watson of Auu Arbor,
alien., ot the discovery of a new planet in 17
honrs, lb minut<*3 of the right ascension south
and 21 d 43 minutes of
declination; rapid motion north; 11th
magnitude.
n

Twawry Balnnrea.
The following are the
Treasurv balances today: Currency $7,217,093: special deposits of le-

Slif
^i-!v2de‘nPtior*73,098,752:
^

of certil'cates of de-

culn
including
in com
certihcates; legal tenders
outstaudmg $356,000,000.
Changes.
Changes are soon to be made of about twenty
consulates, in -'rderthat Southern men may be

$3o,034,.>00

appointed to them, the President having recently expressed his desire to give office” to a
large number of his Southern political friends.

The Freed meu’* Bureau.
Gen. O.O.
Howard, noticing the recently
published article concerning his management
ot the treedman’s Bureau and
certain papers
in that
connection, submitted to the Attorney
Ueoeral says the sum of between three
aud
four thousand
dollars, represented as short in
the uisbursive othcers
acco.iut, was unavoidable and
muocent, and that he immediately paid
the
as
soon as it was ascertained.
government
As to the .1.33,000 the
disbursing officer sent in
as.we^ as the receipts so the Second
Auditor could cancel the
vouchers.
All his
transactions, he says, can be satisfactorily ex-

<?eJlODey

plained.

Po*tal Change*.

The

following postal changes were ordered
week:
Offices established in
xTinu& ,ie P,as^ In
^ew
England.
Jackmantown, Somerset

county, Me., Alonzo F. Adams, postmaster.
The name of East
Eden, Hancock county, Me.,
ischanged to Bur Harbor. Thorndike Station,
^0
county, Me., E. F. Files, postmaster;
vrru\V hue

Corner,

do Chas. A.

Libby.

THE MODOCS.

Gen. Sherman’* View*.
i^EW York, June
14,—Gen, Sherman liad a
conversation
with a reporter last evening, and
Location or B. 4k Iff. Railroad.
is made to
of
Gen, Davis concerning his insay
Mr. Editor:—How are we to understand the
dictment of Capt. Jack and the
preparations
location adopted by the Boston & Maine Bailfor hanging him and some of his associates:
road Corporation and approved by the County
Statement is correct there is no doubt
5re
Commissioners Feb. 14 and 18 1872?
that Gen. Davis must have exceeded his
duty,
Do they intend to lay tracks across Commerand he would have been held
responsible for
cial street at three separate points between
his acts. He should have been guided
miliby
State and Center? We judge this to be their
tary rules and the law. We all know they arc
intention from a careful reading of their locamurderers. The President himself says they
tion as published.
are murderers, and bad Gen. Davis
shot them
Will some one, who cau, enlighten us on this
while being pursued, I do not think he would
A.
matter?
have exceeded his duties. He did uot do
this,
and could not afterward shoot them in cold
Those in want of household articles can obMood. Gen Davis’s report to Gen.
Schofield,
tain them at very reasonable rates at the Fair.
Gen. Sherman said, “may differ from that
pubA large quantity was disposed of to purchasers
lished in the papers.
Davis is too experienced
an officer
to
do
that
would
the
anything
hriug
residing in the city, as well as mauy in
odium upon the army or lay himself opon to a
vicinity.
military court martial forexceeding his duty as
an officer.”
Should there be any articles left unsold
Thc.Geu. thinks there will he no
difficulty about disposing of the Modocs under
when the Fair terminates, it has beeu decided
arrest; those found guilty of murder will be
by the Executive Committee not to sell them banged or shot, and if it is proved that there
was an agreement for a general uprising among
at auction, as arrangements have beeu made
the tribes, others will receive some punishment
to obtain near the value for them.
as a warning to
He remarked,
the Indians.
however, that it was a pity that the guilty Modocs were not shot at first, then all this com
MIMCELLANEOUM IN'OTICEM.
mission business aud expense would have
bren avoided. As to the killing alteady a few
Sack, Derby and Cotee suits for Boys.
of
the prisoners, Gen. Sherman savs those who
St.
292
and
Congress
Orin Hawkes & Co’s., 290
committed the deed are low blackguards and
murderers, who had nothing to do with the
We would call aitention to the advertisement
of the Bell property in the auction column this ; army.
Recovery of Stolen Good*.
morning, This is one of the best pieces of real
San Francisco, June 15.—The foil lowing
estate in the v icinity of Portland.
despatch has been received:
Boyles Camp, Tule Lake, June 12.—This af
Steel Knives and every description of Table
ter noon the Modocs sent for Dr. Cahaues and
Ware Plated, or Replatcd in the very best manrequested a second interview in order that further facts relative to the missing articles, ornaner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at
ments and wearing apparel might be made
Atwood’s New Booms, 27 Market Square.
known.
Black Jim acknowledged he stole
reDzo-eoutr
eighteen dollars from Mr. M each am, and passed in the amount. Boston Charley said he had
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
Mr. Meacbam’s pistol hidden under a rock and
would return it if he had a chance.
slate property, partially developed, with most
Mr. Meachain’s memorandum book was deencouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
stroyed by squaws. Steamboat Frank said he
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
knew where the coat and vest of Dr. Thomas
Press office.
were and they could he obtained in half a day.
jel4-dtf
The reverend gentleman’s gold watch was carMrs. Manchester, the highly celebrated
ried off by the Warm Spring Indians.
Lieutenant Cranston’s ring wi>slost. The
Physician will return to Portland June 12th,
braves including Capt. Jack said thirty
leading
by request, and can he found at her old quarshots were fired during the massacre of the
ters. The sick and afflicted should lose no
peace commissioners, and actively shifted the
time in consulting her, as she will remain but
responsibility of the murder from one to another. All agreed, however, that Bogus Chara short time.
ley did not participate in the massacre, and
Mrs. Manchester at the United Starts Hotel.
from first to last condemned it as an unfair aud
unsafe proceeding. The total number of capHa< per’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
tives is 156.
is
a
welcome
visitor
to
the
publication
parlor
Villainy.
circle. The number for the eusning week has
Norwich, Conn., June 15.—The steamboat
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancastrain from New London oil the Norwich and
ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, corWorcester Railroad was thrown from the rack
ner of Oak street.
near Dayville on Sunday morning at 5 o’clock,
The engineer,
by a tie placed on the track.
For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigesfireman and brakemau were injured. The fireof
and
General
Debili
man
was
tion, Depression
Spirits
badly scalded. No one was killed.
The cars were smashed and the engine t hrown
ty, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorabottom up in an adjacent brook. The escape of
ted Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell,
the passengers was very narrow.
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
The French Assembly.
is
the
best
tonic.
As
a
stimulant
druggists,
Paris, Juue 14.—The Assembly has by al
tonic for patients recovering from fever or othmost an unanimous vote, adopted a resolution
er sickness, it has no equal.
If taken during
ratifying the election of M. Rane as deputy
the season it prevents fever and ague and other
from Lyons. The Chamber, however, appointed
a committee of fifteen to examine into the
intermittent fevers.
may21-4wt
demand of Gen. Latnerault for authority to
Dr. Urann at Preble House Tuesdays and
prosecute M. Rane for acts committed during
the reign of the Commune.
of each week. His cures are won-

carriage in
The man

away, from which we infer that the team was a
hired one.
There was also an overturn on Cumberland
street last evening The carriage was smashed,
the horse injured, and the driver fled.
Undoubtedly his team was hired.

police found a horse attached to a buggy
trotting along on State street last evening,
without a driver. Was the team a hired one?
Apparently the profits of the livery stable
The

keepers

were

not

heavy yesterday.

More.—Saturday morning, officers
Horr, Jones and Hanson, arrested three New
York sharpers, two on suspicion of being pickpockets and one on suspicion of being a gamThree

bler.

The gambler broke the hank at the St.
antes the
night before, winning its small capiss i(l

■

for which he deserves some praise.
gamblers we Portlanders are.

.'at 'leavy
Think of
_.

running

'l,>'3

man

a

faro bank with only $800

with so small a fortune as
la
ai
rest invest it
in some honest calling.
The gambler and the
pickpockets were packed
of to Boston on the

evening boat

Prof. Stearns -Last
ence

gathered

at

eveningT^ood
Army and Navy

audi-

Hall to wit-

exhibition of Psychologic
power
entertainment was appropriate for a
an

The

Sabbath

evening. The Professor carried his subjects to
the pyramids, to Jerusalem, to the tower
of
Babel, to Babylon, and drew out excellent
descriptions of dress, method of working, and
scenery. To all who are curious to examine
the operation of mind upon mind, a fine opportunity is now presented. The Professor has
some

singular drawings worth examining.

^uSThew*"

This will be the fifth triai.
John F. Cork, English Vice Consul at St.
Louis, is iu custody for alleged embezzlement.
new

Wednesdays

derful.

_may30-d&wtf

C. C.

Bennett, M. D., Falmouth
9 a. m., 1 to 2.30 and G to 7.30 p. m.

Hotel, till
jun7tf

Now is the time to have your window screens
made. Lothrop, Dp.vens & Co. have received a
large quantity of German linen and cotton
No. G1 Exchange St.
gauze, green wire, &c.
Dr O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Portland
again at Preble House, by request, Friday and
Saturday, June 13th and 14th, remaining two
days only. Don’t fail to see him; his cures are
truly wonderful.
juuellth-tf

BY TELEGRAPH.

Murder.
New Iberia, June 14.—One Lanet, a Frenchand
Alex
Snoer Colory, a justice of
man,
peace, were murdered in their store, five miles
from this place, last night. The store was robbed and burned by three negroes. A number
of citizens have gone in pursuit of the murderers.

The Cbolcrn.
June 15.—There were twenty-one
interments to-day against twelve yesterday.
Physicians say the number of cholera patients
is increasing, bnt the disease yields more readily
to treatment than during the past week.

Yf.mphis,

Town Burned—Less $200,000.
Galveston, Texas, June 14.—The" fire at No.
asata this morning laid in ashes a large portiou
of the town. Loss $200,000.
A

heteorolohic.il.
PROBABILITIES FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOCR

HOPES.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
[Special Despatch

to the Daily Press.l
Stone Work.
Augusta, June 14.—At the Republican caucus to-night, the ticket headed
by the name of
Col. James M. Stone, was elected receiving 177
votes to 67 for the Dingley ticket.
Mayor

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
\
June 15, (8 P. M.)»
For New England
on Monday light to fresh southerly and westerly winds and partly cloudy weather are probable with possibly occasional arears of light
rain.

JHJ1

cipality.”

NEW

Republican Victory.
Bayonne, June 15.—It is reported that Gen.

YORK.

The Inharmonious Democracy.
New York. Juue 14.—The Apollo Hall wing
last night adopted resolutions looking to a union
witli the other Democratic wings in this city in
the future. The resolutions charge that “uuder
the specious cry of reform the dead and buried
carcass of Know Nothingism has been revived
in New York;” that fanaticism and bigotry Are
publbly displayed, and addiug that “Under the
action and appointments of our liberal minded
Mayor, tbe almost absolute disfranchisement of
adopted citizens of every race and faith has
taken place.”
Flak Culture Operations.
A Washington special contains the following: Fifty thousand fine shad and four thousand
young eels have been sent from the New York
Hatching establishment to Lake Michigan.
Another car of fish is to be forwarded at once
by tbe United States Fish Commissioner for
the Pacific coast rivers, the first car having een
wrecked by the trestle accident on the Uniou
Pacific road.
Clot in Cold.
Information at the Treasury Department is to
the effect that under the operations of the new
mint law. reducing the coinage charges, there
will soon be a glut of gold in New York.
Vnrious Hatters.
There is no cine as yet to the whereabouts of
Horton, tbe bank check forger.
There was no decrease in the number of visitors on Stokes and Walworth yesterday.
The Sun publishes a story to the effect that
Bacon, the waiter from the steamer Yazoo, died
of yellow fever in Eldridge street, May 31. The
matter is kept secret by the health authorities,
and his comrades were taken down to Westbank

hospitals.
A preliminary private, conference
a

was

held

general meeting of commercial interests to take action against alleged
of railroad corporacharges
excessive freight
tions.
yesterday for calling

TheCarlists report a victory in the province
Biscay.

of

Nauvillas has defeated the Carlists under Dorregarrav near Vitteria and 3(10 insurgents killed
and wounded and 700 taken prisoners.
Various Ratters.

London, June 14.—It is said that ex-Queen
Isabella is about to proceed to Rome to confer
with the Pope upon the prospects of the Bourbon family iu -Spain.
A despatch from Berlin says that Emperor
William continues iu a very weak condition
and requires absolute quiet.
A correspondent at Paris, of the London
Hour, says that an alliance has been effected
between the supporters of the ex-Presidcnt
Thiers and the Radicals in the Assembly.
Thiers is said to have had frequent conferences
with Gambetta since his retirement from the

presidenby.
RIIVOR TELEGRARM.
A despatch from Rome says that the
Popo
has entirely recovered from his indisposition.
Thomas Mahan was fatally crushed
by cars
at Worcester Saturday.
Samuel H. Richardson & Co., commission
merchants of St. Louis, have
suspended Their
liabilities are not known.
J. Lester Wallack of New York,has sued the
proprietors of the St. Louis Olympic Theatre
for an alleged infringement of his copyright.
An insane Irishman, attending Robinson’s
circus at Henderson, Kv., on Friday, killec. a
baby with a large club, and injured a number
of other persons badly. The police shot him
three times. He is now iu chaius.
A London letter charges that the Prin.c of
Wales has been for weeks on an endless round
of dissipation at Vienna, Pesth, Berlin and
elsewhere,all of which performances have beeu
suppressed by the London papers.
David Scott, oue of the Windsor Locke murj
derers, hung himself Saturday in the State
Prison at Hartford, Ct.
The Secretary of the Navy states'the testimony elicited shows that Capt. Hall died a natural deash.

trial.

John Camden
died Saturday,

Hatten,

the London

Springfield. 111., a colored man
Tayler shot another named Brown, and

named
when

pursued shot himself.

Despatches from Central Asia report that
expedition advancing on Khiva has made
satisfactory progress.
The American clipper
ship Young America,

the

with the British clipper La Escosea, reaching Liverpool ou the 13fch inst, iu IOC
days from San Francisco.
The wheat prospects of California are very
encouraging.
Harvesting has already commenced.
A serious riot occurred at Beaver Falls between the Chinamen in the employ of the cutlery company, because they could not eat opium and smoke.
The whole party have been
won

the

race

discharged.

A London despatch says that the Sultan of
Zanzibar has signed the treaty with Great Britain for the suppression of the slave trade, negotiated by Bartle Frere.
The Spanish Cortes have appoiuted a directing committee witli Castelar at the head.
Indian Agent Jeffards reports that the Cochise Indians are behaving themselves on their
reservation in Arizona.
A San Francisco despatch reiterates the
statement that Gen. Davis had prepared the
timbers for the gallows when he received orders
from Washington.
Base ball, Philadelphia—Philadelphian 16,
Atlantics 9, In Bostou—Athletics 3, Bostons 0.
A Halifax despatch says that several
fishing
vessels have returned with full cargoes, large
quantities of mack oral beiug caught off Port* la
Jour and Sable Island.
Mrs. Bulah Hunt of Randolph, Mass., died
Friday night, aged 104 years.
The medical commission appointed to examine the Westfield, Mass., murderer, Smith, report him sane aud of fair intellect. He will be
liuug Friday, the 27th.

FINANCIAL. AND

Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat. 5.000
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.
Chaklehton, June 14.—Cotton quiet: Middling uplands 18J @ 18}e.
Savannah, .Tune 14—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 18j'-.

^OB.LE.June

COfflifiKClAL.

Receipt* by Railroad* and Htenuibnota.
Steamer Dirigo. from New York—81 bales
rags. 10 do burlaps, 73 rolls leather. 60 casks white,
22 casks linseed oil, 5 hhds glass
ware, 7 ics tobacco,
1882 bbls flour, 250 do cement, 5 drains
soda, 26 kegs
spikes, 74 ale b irrel9, G plates steel. 16 half chests tea,
400 b lls hoops, 14 bags hair, 17 do coffee. 10 do
rice,
13 kales
950 boxes tin plate, 400 do raisins,
75 do starch, 60 do bitters. 40 do drugs, 20 do hardware, 34 do clothes pins, 10 crates sewing machines,
10 do starch, 4 pianos, 275 pkgs sundries.

waddLig,

Foreign Export*.
MATANZAS.Brk N M Haven-12,558 ft lumber,124
bbls potatoes, 2000 sho >ks and eads, 12 empty casks,
642 pairs heading, 50,975 hoops, 1618 box sliooks.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1400 bbls flour,
1200 galls ale, 540 do whiskey, 4000 lbs tobacco, 70 bbls
pork, 2 do malt. 1 keg do, 2 pianos, 7158 lbs butter,
250 pairs boots and shoes, 3 cases machinery, lot of
Eoreian Import*..
Schr Andrew Sprague—105 tons

HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—8 boxes fresh
F Liscomb

Am—

do 1M7

*«i

o»r.iei:url,Je"—u-

forLmoSey

° P’

am

M-<“ c,08«1 a‘ ”*

American securitles-U. S 5-20^
1865, old, 921; do
w|i
LIVERPOOL, June 44-2.00 p. M— Cotton closed
quiet; sales 10,000 bales, Including 2000 bales for speculation and export._
Er*e

Freights.
New Orleans, June 10—Ocean freights—There
room to-day at fnll rates—
for
demand
was a better
The scarcity of Ocean tonnage is unabated and largo
A
quantities of merchandise are awaiting shipment.
lar^e fleet could find ready charters at well paying
rates
continuesalso,and
artes. The pressure coastwise
hold up. We quote Cotton to Liverpool, steam, at
3d;, to Havre id; to Hamburg 13-16; to Bremen J; to
Liverpool via New York 13-16*1; to New York lev—
Flour to New Yoik, 75c. Bv sail Cotton to Liverpool
i @ 13-16d, to Havre 1 13-16c, to Revel 15-16d, and
to Boston Jc.

GRAND EXCURSION
TO

—

—

Old Orchard Beach !
TUESD1Y,

JUNE 17, 1873.

“ARMY AND NAVY UNION” announce to their friends and the public that they
are now able to fulfill the
promise ade, ot giving
them the first Excursion over ihe Boston & Maine

THE

R. R. to “Old Orchard Beach” and “Fern Park.”
This delightful trip is
one half hour’s ride, ami
ev»
ry one who goes will feel amply rewarded. A
platform for dancing will be erected in the Grove,
and a select orchestra from the Portland Band will
furnish the music. Tickets lor the round
trip, inonly 50 cents, for sale by the committee, at Rand & Thornes and at the Depot. Trains
will leave Boston & Maine Depot (late Walker
House,) at 8 ?0 A. M., and 12.15 P. M. Return leave
Old Orchard at 5 F. M.
julOdtd

only

cludingdancing,

ARMY & NAVY HALL 1

Prof. I. G.

Stearns,

PSYCHOLOGIST

!

Every Evening this week,
Doors open at 7;

hearty Laugh

a

commence

to

!

Tickets only 25

at 8.

cents.

$££*“In8truction in Psvcbolcgy from 7 to 8 previous
the Entertainmant. Terms $5.00.
junlOdlw

Harry Rloodgood’s
MINSTREL AND BUBLESQUE

COMBINATION

To-Night

at Music Hall.

ju!2_tf

HOSPITAL FAIR.

Sales at Auction.

REFRESHMENT DEPARTMENT,

FLUENT^ HALE.

isxecnMve Committee take pleasure in an
JL nouncing that they have, through the courtesy
of Mr. Fluent, obtained the use of the spacious and
riixits

bank statement:

Increase in loans. $ 295,600
Increase in Specie.
982,800
Increase in legal tenders. 1,089,000
Increase iu deposits. 3 $95 300
Decrease in circulalion.
3L400
The City Bank shows a gain in the
legal reserve of
something over fcl,000,000.
New York Stock and Money Market.
Your. June 14- Mornino.—Gold at llCft.—
Money 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange, long 1084 @
no. Stocks very strong, state stocks
quiet.
The following were iue quotations oi t»'jv*rnment
New

securities:

United
United
Uniteil
United
United

Suites coupon G’s, 1881.1224
States 5-20’s 1862.^1163
States 5-20’s 1864.
1161
States 5-20’s 1865, old.■.119
States5-20’s 1865, uew.
120
United States 5-20's 1867.12l§

’. 120I
115*

United States 5-20’s 1868 .’
United States 5*».' new.
United States 10-fU’s..coupons.
..
Currency G’s
_H4»
The following were the dosing quotations of

beautiful hall, known

as

FLUENT

HALL,

and that it has been hands imely and conveniently
fitted up, and will be used as a
FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT,
During the Fair. The religious s cietiesof the citv
will furnish refreshments and flowers.
Scores of
young ladies, in pretty and appropriate uniforms,
will serve on their respective
The flordays.
parish
al dec ^rations, which are under the
supervision of a
lady of exqalsi'e taste, will be unique and beautiful;
while several pieces of music have been
engaged to
lend their charm to the scebe.
All persons visit! ug the Fair are invited to visit
Flnent Hal). Entrance by tha
bridge which has been
constructed across from City Hall. No extra charge
for admittance.
Doors open from 11 a. m., till 10 p. m.
J£F“N. B.—Societies are requested to send in refreshments as early as 9 a. m.
jelO

4ef

..*’’’***
stock.28|

Erie preferred.
73I
Union Pacific
The following were the quotations for Pacinc Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 1034

tm<o*Qp

bonds

Cloths

iTiantfin.

quiet

price.

@ I2d.

Chicago. June 14.—Flour dull and drooping,
nearly nominal. Wheat is dull and lower, particularly for future sales; No 1 Spring at l 27; No 2 Sprin*
at 1 204 on s|»ot; 1 20 hi I; seller June 117$; seller July
offerlm at 112$; Aug without buyeas; No 3 do at 1 11
@ 111$; rejected 95 @ 96. Coni'in fair demand and
lower, closing quiet and weak; sales of No 2 Mixed
at 32 @ 32$c on spot; 3$ @ 35 for seller June; 38 seller
Aug; rejected at 28 @28$. Oats quiet, weak and
lower at 2G$ «> 26$ for No 2 on
spot; 27c seller July;
Rye quiet and weak; No 2 at 61 @ 61 $c. Barley dull
arid nominal. Provisions
quiet and unchanged.—
Pork nomlnaily at 15 75 ® 15 80 on
spot. Lard sold
at 8 35 on spot. Bulk Meats unchanged.
Bacon is
nominally unchanged; shoulders at 6$ ® 6$c on spat;
short rib middles at
8| @ C$c cash; 8ftc seller July.
Lake Freights steadv and unchanged—Corn to
Buffalo at 5$.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour. 106,000 bush wheat, 188,000 bush corn, 86.000 bush oats, 2,000 busb rye, 1,000
busb barley, 00,000 bogs.
Shipments—7,000 outs flour, 86,000 bush wheat,[279,000 bush corn, 187.000 bush oats, 19,000 busb rye, 0,000
bash barley, 0900 liogs.
Cincinnati, June 14.—Provisions—Pork quiet and
held at at 16 50.. Lard dull and nominal; cash and
Bulk Meats firm;
buyer, steam 8$c; kettle at 84c.
shoulders held at 6|c; clear rib sides 84c; clear 6ides
at 8$ ® 8}; closing in good demand anti a shade less;
Bacon in lair demand and firm; jobbing sales of
shoulders at 7$c; clear lib sides at 9$c; clear sides at
9gc. Wbiskev firm at 84c.
J.OLXDO. June 14.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat a shade ;sales of No 2 White Wabash 1 6o;Amber Michigan on spot and seller June at 152: seller
July 1 50; seller Aug at 1 39; No 1 Red 1 55; No 2 at
\ 50. Corn is steady; sales of high Mixed seller June
42$: seller July 43c; seller Aug and Sept 44$e. Oats
dull and declining; No 2 at
34c; Michigan at 34 @
344c.

Lake Freights firm; to Buffalo 4 @ 4$c; to Oswego
@ 8$c.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 38,000
bush corn, 4,000 bush oats
Detroit. June 14.—Firm-quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and declining: extra White and No 2
White ueglected4; No 1 White 1 72$ @ 1 73. Corn is
dull and lower at 42c. Oats dull declining at 34c.
Freights to Oswego 8$ @ 8$.
Keceipis-3.000 bbls flour, 5,000 busu wheat, 2,000
bush corn, 5,000 bush oats.
8

—

license from the

Probate Court for

county, will sell at public auction

on

the premise*

on

Tuesday, the seventeenth (17) d„T3
June, A. It. 1878,
At 10 •’clock in tbr forennsn.
the following described real estate situated In said
Portland, viz:
Lots numbered one (1), five (5).
eight (8), eleven (1!)
and seventeen (IT) on plan of Messrs.
Haggett’*
lauds In Portland, (being the old
homestead of Samuel F. Haggett deceased,)
lecorded in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Plan Book No. 3, Plan 30.
The above lots constitute a
parr of the well known
Haggett Estate, situated on the northerly side of
Congress street, between Mellen and Grove streets,
anil embrace some of the
best building lots in the

city.

SAMUEL F.
Portland, May 14, 1873.

HAGGETT, Gnardian.
Junl2dtd

ic^,

a*

Wednesday, June 18tb, at 10 o’clock*, m.
we shall sell at houw corner of Park and Congress
streets, Brussels, ingrain anti oil carpet**, sofa, ca d
and center tables, chairs, lounges, mirror*, curtains,
chamber furniture, farther beds, bain.ml other mattresses, spring beds, ward robes, steeris baker, refrigerator, crockery, etc., together with the kitchen
furniture.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

ON

_jelO
at Auction.
salesroom, 18 Exchange street, on WEDNESDAY, June 18th. at lu o’clock A. M., Parlor
Suit in B. W. and Hair Cloth, Sofa in B. W. and
Green Kent, new and second hand Carpets, Chamber
Fu niture, B. W. and Pine Ward Robes, Spring
Beds, Mat trasses. Cook Stove, Refrigerator, Crockery and Tin Warr, Kitchen Furniture, Sic.
At 12 M. one Row Boar with Oa s, in good order.

Furniture,Carpets* At.,

AT

F- O. BAILEY A

CO.,

Auctioneer*.

_Jul4_5t
DoMi-.b’e Farm and Residence
with Stock and Fanning Tonis
at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, June 18th. at 2 o’clock P. M.,
we shall sell the very desirable Farm and residence of Samuel Bell, Esq., In West Falmouth, Me.
This property consists of 46 acres of ex?elle«t land
in the highest state f cullivaiion, divided by good
fenci s into pasture and tillage, csiimated to’ent 3B
tons of hay this season. About 40 cords of dressing

used last season and the same amount now on the
place ready for use. About 35 Apple and from 15 to
20 Pear trees. The buildings consist of a large,
double 2J story m-stern built House; each p;»rt contains 0 finished rooms, ample closets, large pantry
and attics, cellar uuder the whole bouse. Bam 40x50
feet, clapboarded and painted ailiouud, 2 carriage
Houses. Wood Shed, Ice House, Piggerv, Henneiy,
Sic. These buildings were built
of the
best material and are in perfect order. This property is situated six miles f om Portland, 10 minutes
walk from M. C. Depot *lth 12 passenger trains to
and f'om Portland daily. Within a mile is a good
School, 2 Churches. Store, Grist and Saw Mill; in an
excellent neighborhood and fine location, with a view
of the surrounding country. Terms
easy and made
known at ssle.
I itle perfect.
Sale abs hue.
Immediately alter tne above will be sold the Stock
and Farming Tools, consisting of 5 supeilnr
Cows;
the herd have taken the first premiums wherever
shown; 1 Knox mare Colt, 5 in July, weighs »3U lbs.,
as good as tbe best Knox htock; bay mare,
1125 lbs., good dilver ard worker; 25 Hens, good
Carryall. Phaeton, nearly new, 2-wheeled Chaise,

bythe'dav,

weighs

side-spring Wagon, Express Wagon. Gig. Farm
Rack. Wheelbarrow, new Buckeye
Hay
all improvements, pat. Horse Rake,
Plows. Harrows, Cultivate re, and a I necessary farm
Wagon and
Mower with

implements.
in

Noon train either way on the M. C. B. R. arrives
season for the sale.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Asctissen.

Ju6

eodid

2 Fine Pleasure Boats at Auction.
THURSDAY, June l»th. at 12 M.. we ah 11

ON

sell on south side of Portland Pier the two floe
Boa's named Anna and Laura. Each boat
will seat from 15 to 20 persons comfortably, are in
perfeei older, with all necessary tackle and parapbcnalia. Sale positive and without reserve.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aactlsafen.

pleasure

JuHdtd

Very Valuable

Farm at

Auction.

THURSDAY, June

19th. at 4 o’clock,
ahall
sell the well known and valuable propertv known
ONthe
Cushman
we

Farm in New Gloucester! Me., 18
miles from Portland, consisting ot 120 acres of excellent laud with buildings unsurpassed by anv farm
building* in Maine. Orchard contains 600 apple a ifh
abundance of < ther Fruit Trees. This is an opportunity rarely met with. Sale |>nsitive. Printed deset iption and particulars furnished
by
F. O. Bailey St, CO., Auctioneer*.
as

SATURDA Y,
o’clock P. M.,
Wen worth propertv (3rd
Tailors’ ON cros*in^)on the
Mechanic street, Woodford’s
June 21st. at 3

and

we

AT

f

above
Cor-

The above

property consists of 2 story wooden
house containing 12 rooms, large pantry, closets,
good
cellar, brick cistern, woodshed and a s:able 20x25 ft.
The above building was built new five years ago by
the day. in the most thorough and substantial manner.
The hou*e is well arranged lor two families.
Lot 68x66 ft. This is a very nice
property, situated
a few steps from horse cars and in a
good neighborhood.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aactisiecn.

COST.

Ju!0__6t^

closed out within

To be

shall sell

R. R.

TRIMMINGS

charges.

ifonieMiir

a

County of Cumberland, the undersign*^ Guardian of Charles H. Haggett of
Portland, In said

ner.

63

New' York, June 14—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet at 8 25
for jiots. Cotton in limited request for export and
home use, market closing dull and nominal; sales
296 bales at 20$c for Middling uplands. Flour—receipts 22,617 bbls; Flour is dull and heavy and 5 @
10c lower with a limited export and home trade; the
scarcity of freight room materially checks the export
demand; sales 8 00 bbls at 5 25 @5 70 for superfine
Western and State; 6 25 @ 6 70 for common to good
extra Western and State; 6 75 @7 50 for good to
choice do; 7 50@ 9 50 for common to choice White
Wheat Western extra; 6 55 @9 50 for common to
good extra Ohio; 6 85 @11 00 for common to choice
extra St. Louis jmarket closing quie*; Southern Flour
in limited request and in buyer’s favor;sales 550 bbls
at 6 20
7 90 for common to fair extra; 7 95 '3) It 00
for good to choice do. Rye Flour dull and lower ;
sales 200 bbls at 4 75 @ 5 75. Corn Meal qniet at 3 30
for Calnnic; Brandywine 3 60. Whiskey is in fair
demand without material change in price; sales 250
bbls at 93$c. Grain—receipts of Wheat 51,339
bush;
Wheat 1 @ 2e lower and less active; shippers holding
back: sales 120,000 busb at 1 42 @ 1 43; No 3 Spring
1 47 @ 1 49$; 1 49 @ 1 50 for North Western Spring;
No 2 Milwaukee inside price for car lots: 1 56for very
choice Amber Iowa; 1 51 for No 1 Spring; 1 60 for
Winter Red Western. Rye heavy; sales 1000 bush
choice State at 93c; 24,000 Western first half July
for 88c. Barley is unchanged.
Barley malt is unchanged. Com less active and scarcely so firm—receipts 91,783 bush; sales 94,000 bush at 54 @ 58c for
new Mixed Western; inc uding fair to good steamer
lots at 55 (2) 56c; 50$ (5) 52 for heated Western Mixed;
White Western 79$; Yellow 65. Oats without decided
change—receipts 76,477 bush; sales 46,000 bush at 40
@ 43c for Mixed Western; 45 @ 49c for W1 e Western ; 40 @ 42c for Black Western. Wool in fair request and weak; donitsticSO @ 50$; medium 46c; unwashed 30 @ 32c; fall 17c; tubbed 53$.
Coal firm at
5 25 @ 6 25 for Anthracite
ton fc>cargo. Eggs dull
and heavy at 18$ * 19c for State and Pennsylvania.
Hay jlu 11 an l heavy at 23 00 @ 25 00 & ton for prime;
18 00 @ 20 00 for good.
Hops quiet and firm: 1872
quoted at 35 @ 50; California 45 @ 55c. Leather is
quiet and in buyer’s favor; Hemlock sole, Buenos
Ayres and Rio Grande light middle and heavy
weights at 29 @ 30c; California do 27 @ 28c; Orinoco
do 27 @ 28c. Cotl*ee qniet and steady; Rio quoted at
17$ @ 19$ in Gold. Sugar quiet ana steady; fair to
good refining quoted at 7$ @ 8*c; sales 173 hhds, 275
on private lerms.
Molasses
and unchanged.—
Rice quiet and steady; sales of25 tcs at 7J @ 8$c; 275
bag's Rango >u at 6| @ 7c, currency. Petroleum dull
and heavy at 8c for crude; reflned'at 19$c. Provisions
—Pork firmerr; sales 305 bbls new mess
16 75@
17 75 for prime mess; 14 00 extra prime; 17 00 @ 18 00
prime mess sales of 250 bbls plain mess for July at
16 87$. Beef dull at 9 00 (a) 11 25 for plain mess; 11 50
@ 13 U0 for extra do Beef hams dull at 26 00 @ 32 00.
Mierce Beef nominal; sales at 19 00 @ 21 50 for prime
mess; 22 00 @ 24 06 for India do. Cut meats firm;
sales 350 tcs. Pickled liams Ilf @ 12$; Middles quiet
an ! without decided change in
Lard is firmer
sales 350 tcs at 83 @ 8 15-16 for Western steam; 9 @
9$ for kettle rendered; sales ot 1500 tcs for Julvat
9-16 @ 9$c; 1500 do for Aug at 9 5-16; 750 lor Sept at
9$c. Butter quiet and firm at 25 @ 29c new State;
25cfor Western. Cheese is quiet and weak at 12 (S>
14c for fair to prime new State. Navi Stores—Spirits
Turpentine is quiet; sales 109 bbls at 45 @ 45$; Rosin
qniet at2 90 @ 3 00. Tallow dull and heavy; sales 1,100,000 at 7| @ 8§c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Grain per steam at 114*

Pursuant to
the

Desirable Real E*tate in Deering
at Auction*

Gold suddenly dropped this
morning from 117 @
ll.-’i on information from Washington that there will

shortly be a glut in the coin market, under the operation of the new Mint law, which reduces the
coinage
It is said the Rothschild and other prominent European bankers find it no more
profitable to
have their bullion coined here than in
Europe. The
receipt of gold bars at the mint is averaging about
four million per month. It is also asserted the Secretary of the Treasury will soon issue the usual three
menrhs* notice and call in $15,000,000 5-20s, and apply the Geneva award to their redemption. Government bonds opet.ed quiet this morning, and on the
afternoon call were weak and irregular. Stocks
opened strong and advanced \ @ f per cent. There
is no change in Sterling rates, and London bills are
; noted at 109$ @ 1104 for short and long sight.—
Money quiet at 5 @ 6 per cent, on call. The shipment of specie »o Europe to-day amounts to about
$400,000, of which $50,000 is gold bars. London dispatches quote Eries buoyaut and J per cent higher at
505. At about noon stocks were gene ally lower.—
Western Union was 2 f>er cent., lower than last night;
Lake Shore 1 higher; Central 4 lower; Union Pacific
4 lower; Erie f higher; Obios 4 lower; Pacific Mail §
lower, with Wabash and Rock Island steady and unchanged. At p. m. the market was active.

i

OF

—

Union Pacific do. g7
Union Pacific land grants.70}
Union Pt..-•ilin

AUCTIQ]Sr

Double journey tickets i«saed by G. T. R. R. to attend th s sale to Pownal and return at one thtrd
more than single first class tare.
jolldtd

..

Erie. 64?

AT

BANKRUPT STOCK

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 864

Pacific Mail.
S. Y. Centra’ and Hudson liiver consolidated... .1024

& €o„ Auctioneer,

ON

the celebrated

Come and enjoy

Bailey

Furniture, Beds, Carpets,
Auction.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

14.1
Laconia Manufacturing Co rights.254
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad...130

Bank Statement.
New York, June 7.—The following is the weekly

J. s.

Valuable Real Estate

opened at

4865, old. at 021,
80; new 5., 81*. Erie

8. MO’*

Select matinee Saturday at a P. m.

Peppered Manufivcturing Co
7724
Laconia Manufacturing Co .540
Eastern Railroad....1044-3)105
Maine State Sixes 1889 .99a
Bath City Sixes.1889.
gyj
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.101

_

By

OIAKDIAVs sale.

^Frankfort, June 14—United States 5-20s 18C2, at

fish to J

Bouton Stock Li*i.
(Sales at the Broker’s Board. June

AUCTION SALES.

_

European .Vsrliela.
14-11.00 A. M.-Consols
Mi?,?,",?—' J“ne
S ani1
for account,

merchandise.

WALTON, NS.
plaster to order.

—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

14

NewOri.eans, June 14.—Cotton In moderate demand ; Middling uplands
18)c.

publisher,

In

—

North heads the delegation and among its
K O K,
Gr N
members are Hon. Wm. T. Johnson, General
(
China and Japan.
Seldcn Connor and other prominent citizens.
San Francisco, Juue 13.—The steamship
[To the Associated Press.]
Alaska, from China and Japan, has arrived.
A Through Line.
The English steamer Cyphenes has also arriv d
The new line of the Maine Central between
from Macao, May 6th.
The two vesssls
Winslow and Benton has been completed so
brought over 2000 passengers.
Dates from Hong Kong are to the 12th of
amply repay the visitor.
! as to run trains, and tbe first train will run
May. The China Mail comments severely upover tbe road Monday.
This three miles of the
on the
persecutions oc the Chinese in San
Removal of Grand Trunk Office.—Tlio
road has probably been built in a shorter time
Francisco. The same paper reports that there
office of the Grand Trunk Railway Co. in this
uo
is
epidemic or small |K>x iu China at the
than any piece of similar length in New Engpresent time.
city has been removed from 282 Congress
land.
It is stated that the working of the coal and
A Few Hore.
strict to the larger and more commodious office
iron mines and the introduction of railroads in
74 Exchange Street, near the post office. In
SaCo, June 14.—Eleven delegates were elect- China, will soon be sanctioned by the governmental Pekin.
ed this evening who will support CoL Stone.
this connection we would slate to our readers
Yokohoma dates of the 22d of May state that
For the othei Hun.
that the General Passenger office is removed
the Japanese Ministers of Finance have reSkowhegan, June 14.—This town picks its signed, and puhlish a letter setting forth the
from Bangor here, and that Mr. W. C. Tail“nine” for Mr. Dingley.
debt of the Empire at #104,000.000.
man of Ogdensburg N. Y. for a long time
They say
the people are excessively taxed and the debt
Very money.
travelling agent for the G. T. R. bas been apis
in
of
the new
increasing yearly
consequence
Rockland, June 15.—At the caucus this schemes
pointed passenger agent for New England, a
of the government. Possibly the Min
the
Stone
was
elected
a
delegation
by
isters may receive orders to commit liari kari.
gentleman eminently qualified for the position, evening,
vote of 148 to 33 for Mr. Dingley.
The Ministers say that Japan saenis to be gonot only on account of bis thorough
knowledge
ing ahead but is actually lagging behind, and a
Launching.
of the different routes aud the business genernational financial collapse may happen at any
June
this
14.—Launched
afternoon
Bath,
by
ally, for his obliging disposition, and desire to
moment, and that they clearly see a calamity
Adams & Hitchcock, a fine three masted
in the future.
please the traveling public.
:
about
750
named
Deval.
Spanish Affairs
tons,
schooner,
Stephen
Runaways and Smashups.—Saturday evenShe is the largest schooner built, is owned by
Madrid, Juue 14.—Senor Pi Y. Margall,
President of the Council, in a speech last (veiltwo ladies were thrown from a
parties in Fall River, Mass., and will be comcarriage in
ing in the Cortes,said that the government must
Deering, and one of them severely injured in manded by Capt. R. P. Raynard of that city.
pacify the the peninsula in order to discourage
the kuee.
Fatal Accident.
disaffection in Cuba.
At a demonstration in Barcelona yesterday,
East evening a drunken man overturned his
Brunswick, June 14.—George Furbish of
the speakers termed the municipality of the
Bowdoinham, who was severely injured by the
carriage (a hired one) on Washington street,
city “thieves,” and urged rigorous measures
and smashed it into smithereens. He was taken
bursting of an emery wheel Wednesday, in for getting rid of the objectionable authorities.
in charge by officers Barbour and Stevens.
Colby, Chaney & Smith’s sash and blind facto- The meeting broke up with crits of “Vive ia
Federacion social,” and “Down with the MuniLast evening a man
to overturn a
ry, died to-day. He leaves a wife and children.

managed
which he was riding on Pore street.
immediately jumped up and ran

hist‘'riau>
dicd 'at
Two-thirds of the vil]a»» „f” m__
was burned Saturday
morning.
The Supreme Court of Inuiana ilas „„„in
granted Mrs. Clem, who has twice been convicte l of the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Yournr a
»

143.
139.
9.72.

_inayl7tf
betting

New Art Gallery.—Amid the hurry and
bustle of fair week the openiug of Schumacher’s

ness

Soldiers’ Monument,-At the regular
meeting of Post Bosworth, G. A H., Friday
night, it was voted to raise a committee to act

previously auuounced,

arraugemement by which the Eastern assumes control of the Maine Central goes into
effect, and ere long we may expect the opening

Among

men

[We shall give hereafter every Mouda.v a fnil
exi.ibitof the week’s shipment of boots and

OF HIS SUCCESSOR.

Titcomb.

James
that

ELECTION

and

the Maine Central. Mr. L. L. Liucoln, the
present Superintendent of the latter road, will
continue to serve in that capacity.

The

Army & Navy

sion to Old Orchard Beach to-morrow, will perhaps be the most popular party of the seasou.
ments have been made

RESIGNATION of judge rice

dies of the Unitarian society of Castine,by Mrs.
Alex. Longfellow; a box of fancy articles from
the North Congregational church of Belfast,
#(il.45 cash and a box of fancy articles from
C. C. Vinal’s Society, Kennebunk, by Miss L.

in

About seven o’clock last evening a stupendous row, in which two hundred persons were
participants or spectators, took place on Washingtou street. The crowd dispersed before the
police arrived.
A row about a woman took
at Pike’s

The

Knstern and Maine Central Railroad*.

The really beautiful proportions, fine archi-

Square presents

evenings.

DAY,

scene

September.
Market

THE NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Saturday brought but little diminution iu the
number of visitors to City and Fluent Halls.
All day long a constant stream of
people poured up the broad stairway and swarmed in the
corridors and ante-rooms. In the
evening there
was of course a
big crowd In attendance. The

During

the exercises 27 children were christened by
Rev. Mr. Bicknell, each of whom received a

Fair.

Executor’* Sale.

T WE N T Y
a

Broad

DAYS

large stock

of

Cloths,

Cassimeres,
Woolen Goods and
Tailors’ Trimmings I
Also

large line of

a

OENTS’ HOSIERY,
NECK TIES,

Dated this 31st

for cash,regardless of price
an

opportunity

to secure

Ren and Boys of first
class Roods at wholesale prices.
Jobbing lots closed out at great
sacrifices.
lor

No. 78 MIDDLE STREET.
June

jul4dtf

13, 1873.

Business Chance.
The
nd

Subscriber,

having purchased the stock of
DB'I AND FANCY GOODS
leased the store formerly occupied by J. J. Gilbert,

33

ST.

hopes

to

Mav 1873.

SAMUELS. DUNN, Executor.

Auctioneer* and Commission TIrrchents,
give their special attention to selling Real Estate,
Furniture and Merchandise ol all kinds. Horses Carriages, Ac. Adv rices made on consignments. Regular Sales of new and second-hand Furniture at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail promptly attended to
AB : \nm Sc BROTHER,
125 Federal St., under the U. S. Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Watches, Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.

LAWRENCE

ST,

dtf

apr23

READY MADE

BOYD’S BLOCK,

_Portland,

day of

A BRAINS A BRO„

HANDKERCHIEFS, ftr.

Now is

o

subscriber, as Executor oi the Will of James
Dunn, late ot North Yarmouth, in said County, will
sell by public auction at the store of Isaac S. Dunn,
in said North
Yarmouth, on SATURDAY, the
fifth day of July A D.. 1873, at 10 o’clock A. M., one
undivided half part of the two following described parcels of land lying In said North Yarmouth, vit: one
©*Ned the “True Lot,” bounded easterly by the road
leading from Yarmouth to Gloucester Comer;
northerly by land of Reuben Hodgdon, by the “Skillen Lot,” so called, and by land of the heirs of Isaac
S. Ilaycs; westerly by Royal s River; and southerly
by land of Charles H. Young, containing fo'ty-one
acres more or lees; the other, called the “Skillen
Lot,” bounde I easterly by land of Reuben Hodgdon,
land of Reuben Loring, and Edward Batcheider;
northerly by land of El bridge Hicks and land of
John W. Merchant; westerly by land of the heirs of
Isaac S. Hayes, ami southerly by said “True Lot.”
containing fifteen acres more or Kss.
The other und vided half of said two lots will be
sold at the same time and place.
ju2-dlaw3w

PAPER COLLARS,

Suits

to license from the Probate Court
PURSUANT
Cumberland County, in the State of Maine, I
the

SUITS
At lessthan Manufacturers’ Prices.
Suits, *6.50, $7.50, $9.00 $10, $12
$18.50, $15. $16.50, $18, $20
$22.50, $25, $28, $30 and 32.

Please bear in mind that these
suits

are all well made, and for
style, finish and durability are
equal to custom work.
171
Fore
Street.

receive the former patronage and much

J.

more.

L, C. NELSON

F.

SISK.

__dim

Having sold as above stated I respectfully desired
that all persons haviug unsettled accounts will cal
at their earliest convenience and adjust the same.
juUdlwJ. J. GILBERT.

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,

Special Announcement!

IK

Now opening at

ICE.

NO. 130 MIDDLE
Opposite Woodman
A

STREET,
True’s

PORTLAND, MAI.N’E,

large and splendid assortment

ot

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

No. 14 Cross Street, Portland.
Orders left at Ice Office, 14
St., or with J. C
Proctor, 93 Ejchange St., will be promptly attended
to.

CHAMBER FURNITURE!
Direct from the Jlnuufa-tory. which will
be Mold at Wholesale Prices.
Direct ezchange between the producer and consume**.
J3T*1Those in want of such good6 are invited to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
H. MEBBIAM.

t=JT Pure Ice supplied fur all purposes in any

quantities

to give
DESIRING
facture and sale of

A

entire time to the manu“Middling* Purifier*,"
reiently patented,
offer our Mill tor »ale at a l«reaiu. Capacity 350 Bu*hei». Railroad in front and
Mississippi Riveriu the rear. Location unsurjiassed,
being in the finest wheat section, and most beautiful
city of the West. Population 30.000. 12T. miles above
St. Louis, and 250 miles Southwest of Chicago. Our
Flours have a good reputation already established
our

our

in the various markets.
For further particulars

apply immediately to
C. E. Will TNI ORE A CO.,
€IT1 MILLS, QUINCY, ILL.
,1unl4__ dlw

Savings Bank,

NO. 91 EXCHANGE

ALL

depoait*

mence

of

interest

one
on

ST.

dollar and upward* comIbe first day of the month

following the date of deposit.

roay2!t-dtf_FftANK NOYES. Treasurer.
New Boardinv House.
Subscriber, having leased the new and comroodions house, recently erected bv Geo. R. DaA Co., up-n the "Blanchard property,” 301 High

104 COinWRRCIAL STREET,

At 20 and 25 Cents

COUNTRY BOARD
be

accomodateti at Ridge Cottage

t

HOT TEA ROLLS.
HOT

______eodt
R~
our

Announcement.

FOGG is admitted a, a member of
firm from this day
J, B. MATHEWS A CO.

Portland April 2,1*73.

TEA
can

W. C. Cobb’s
EVERY

ROLLS

be had from

Bakery

or

Carts

AFTERNOON.

jmyis__

tf

HOT TEA ROLLS!
BLAKE'S BAKERY,
Every Afternoon

Jam?

at 5 O’clock.
d,f

MY

STOCK

Custom Made Hand Sewed Boot* and Shoe, la
an I aw tor to „nv otlier Stock Jn New England in
point of quality, style, tlniab and fit. So don't wrong
yourself bv .ending your meaeure to New \ork or
I be very beat boot,
Boston, when yon .-an obtain
of
made, and always a aure fit,
N. O. PALNER.

OF

caufiw

~~

kss as-’ a-gaSas
*S5Bf8Ss5ir as
ta
M

Pound.
dtl

my 9

*11

a

Jul3

THE
vis

St., takes pleasure in announcing to the public that
be will about the first of April open it for a
Oral,
clnaa lioarding house. Ri oms can be seen and
full
particulars a, to terms, Ac., obtained, hv calling at
Omhcae Wtd,° B M„
5

can

prim, lot of Fresh Salmon for »»le br

JOHN LOVEITT * CO..

Opportunity

we

Portland

iatr

FRESH SALMON.

junlldtf_GEO.

Rare Business

and at the

LOWEST BATES.

apll

tf

TAXES.
mroTICE i» hereby glren to lumles owning real et,, state on which the taxea for the year 1872 re
main unpaid that the lime required bv the statute
lucvlou* to the advertl-ement for aale haring expired, aucli estate* will be advertised f r sale If lach
taxea are not paid previous to Jnne '.'1st.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
June 7, 1873.
JuSeodt21

IS WEALTH.
TIME IS MONEY, ECONOMY

J

A Smoklng-Car Scene.
A Cleveland paper says: An amusing incident occurred recently in the smoking car
of a C., C. and I. C. Railroad train, between
A woman w.th a poo*
and this

The Best Known and Most
Thoroughly
Tested

SEWING MACHINE
7s

STREET, POSITLAXI),

TEA

FLOUR!

CEO.

The Catholic
Edited by

LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD.

SILK.KT FEED

Family Sewing Machine,
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
All kinds of Sewing Macnine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching iu all its branches done in the
best

FIRE

l

163 Middle St., Portland, Me
mch31

the

throughout

cleanser, strengthener

FOE SALE

i» prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs.
ft should be freely taken* as Juruheba is pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER TONIC and DEOBSTRITENT known
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular
4wt
Jun6

RELISH IN USE.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

Sept by all First

The Jfew

only

Family

in£ tAoT HUfinmu

(Tic Hcdal)

lO PER CENT. NET.

At
AHBSICAH
nranrm

New York

1878.

BEST

kpiCOreffl1

CENT;

a

Offer Tor ante

NOTICE

a

engravings. Send for
JOHNS N, WILSON & CO.,
jul3d4wj

Y._

Copartnership.

is

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have this day fomicd
shiii under the noma of

EVANS &
aft

a

copartner,

MOONEY,

1 will continue the business of dealers in

COAL

The grandest and most successful new hook out. A >
knowledged to be the most decided success of the
year—now selling with astonishing rapidity. It con-

at the

WILLIAM H. EVANS,
SAMUELS. MOONEY.
Portland, May 27, 1873.
N. B. Mr C.*H. Greene, will be found at the old
staud of the late firm.
wy28dtf

!

\TOTICE
11

Streets,

Sidewalks and

Bridges,

cn

-will meet at

of Middle and Pearl siieets,. n WEDNESDAY. the lSih of June. 1873. at 3} o'clock P. M..
and will then ami there hear all hurtles interested
and fix the grade of Pearl Street rom Middle to
Commercial Street.
,h“’ on tlla same day at 3
o’clock, P M„ tlio
?.t,” s.--”In't'tae *111 meet at the (unction of Temple
and will then and there heat all
rtiM ,r."v
street from

Temple ^relde

julldtd

GEO.

°f

Canvass

1 f there to one wtoh dearer than another to the
heart of woman, it is flie desire to be beantiful
The wonderful- reputation of GEo. W LAIRI>N
“BLOOM OF YOUTH” to very Justly deserved. For
improving
the skin, it is undoubtedly (he best toilet preparation in (be world; it is
composed of entirely liarmb-ss materials, and while
the immediate effects are to render the skin a beauiliul creamy white
Wil
after a few applications,
make it soft .smooth and
clear, removing all blemi-h-s and discoloration.
This delightful toilet preparation has been
severelv
tested by the P.oari. of Health of New York
City. l)r Loris A. Sayens, a ter
carefully examining the analysis made by tlie above

491-2

aridbeautifying

Clothing;

FLAGS,

lettering, &c.,
Exchange

St

.411 orders will receive prompt and faithful attention.
WILLIAM BROWN,
Federal Street,
Near the Park.
my‘20dtf

Sanford’s

Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of
’.°'’a hfnrhas
the United Slates revenue
K?nulne
siamn
label, and the name,
“G ’w plir.r.? ,"n
tl,c
<™ 'he back of
,1*1 (jP.

?,aB9

rSf(??^00M^ALEns.L !muGUISTJsu2tir I

97

* Brtlllnnt Books for
Canvasser*

Ilird,

wrafton Mineral
FERTILIZER
AND

—

destroyer

—

of

insects.

perienced farmers, gardeners, and floriculturists, and
numerous testimonials which have l>e> n received
trom those who have given it a
trial, leaves no doubt
of its valuab'e properties as a fertilizer for all crops;
and particularly as an insect
destroyer, it having
proved a perfect protection to rose hushes, grape
vines, fruit trees, cabbages, squa-hcs, and other vines
amii vegetables, from rhe depredations of insects, and
is cheaper than
any of the remedies which have been
recommended for the purpose.
—FOR SALE BY—

Cheapest Book Stores
IN THE UNITED

STATES.

Book., bought soli, or
exchanged, or loaned
for one coni ].er (lay. Send
three8cents for
or ccirculars. Agents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SON’S,
lli> exchange St Portland,
Mass.,
and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md
rlAwttwO
»eb26_

OLD

REWARD”
*H

tl,‘11wih the

given

mv

S

y

offered to any person who
and prove his ownership,
iu Even?reen Cemeterv on
S FECI A I* NiiTVffc is

5 27th instant. And
5W!?ns
are
AD*olutely forbidden
\vDhDy
t,lutDot?*
within S,VCn
the iuclosure
of the Cemetery.
JAMES BA 1 LEY,)
J s PALMER

Portland, May 29th—d3m

SEALED

,2FF1CE of

‘

Trnstee9-

1

the A. C.

S.,

|

Prebli-, .Me Mav 14 iK7i 1
Proposals in duplic.Me wfll% SLl
Fort

G. W. WIER,
1sf T.ioir. Mb Ar'iherv. A. C. S.

A Fine Business
a

or

man

1

Portland, June

1*. 1873.

eodllm&w6w

Organ

an

will an Organ now be, without a copy
of DITSON & CO’S dcw, delightful,
complete collection of Reed Organ Music, called the

© rgan at Home!
H gans!200
or

the

org

light

Juliidtf

Address Box 1015 Portland Me.

Best collection lor Keed
not

6!an-ized that

no

A„, smooth,

-‘"nd

difflcultpieces

dull music is in tnem:

should be

novSittf

pa*een8er trains leave Portland dalPortsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

excepted) at *1.30 a. \1. tn.'5 A.
31., 9.10 A. 31., 73.40 P. 31., t 6.25 P.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.3(i
A. M..t6.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P.
M., *8.00P. 31.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M. tlu.
35 A. M., 13.00 P. M., 15.40 P.3L, *10.05 P. 31.
Leave Bidderurd for Portland at 7.40A. 31., returning at 4.35 P. 31.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, dots not run
Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train.
tFasi Express.
EP**The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Slaine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15 A. 31., 9.10 A. M-, and 3.40, P.
31. trains from Portland, make close connections
to New York by one or other of Ihe routes from
Boetou. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
„„„
apa25tf
Sunt. Portland Division.
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music

is

not

ome-iiko,
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Home Is often silent, for

a

provided for it.
familiar,

easy,

Here is

new

music,

every nation, in fact all kinds by

verybody considers the best

com-

posers.

The publishers take pride and pleasure in presenting suclr a superiorb ook to the public, and believe it woriby to be at home in every family.
Price. Board, 82-50; Cloth, 83.00; cull gilt, 81.00
OLIVER DITSOX & CO.,
C. H. DITSON & CO
Keeton.
711 Br’dway, New York.
d&w2w
__jn4_

Union
RATES

Ticket

Office.

LOWErTtHAN

EVER.

can now

ticket

passengers to

4.11 Points West, North-West, Month and
Month-We«t, Man Francisco. Kansas

City, Mt. Paul, New Orleans,
and all paints in Florida, via all the first-class
Kail-Roads—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Michigan
S outhern, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great Western
and Michigan Central.
;t6 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Cars on nil Through Trains.
Passengers who wish to travel without detention, and with ease and comfort, will find the above
routes very desirable.
Continuous Trains,

3ro

ployees, Unusual Facilities

Courteous EmChanges,
or Meals at Seasonable
f

Hours.

Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (State Rooms
secured at this office), Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Pi evidence). and Boston and Albany. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Rochester, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
save the time usually experienced at the depots by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., and be convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.
ROLLINS Sc ADAMS. Agents,
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.

mrl3-ff

Passenger.
Portland, 12.30 F. 3L, 6.15 P. M.
Leave N. Couway, 6.20 A. M., LOO P. M.
Stages for uruidt, porter, Kezar Falls, Freoilotn,
Denmark. Bridgtnn, Lovell and North Lovoll connect

with 12.36 P. M. from Portland.
Steam"!- Sebagofor Napier,
Bridgton, Harrison and
North Waterford connects at
Sebago Lake with 12.30
P. M. from Portl nd.
The 6.20 A. 31. front No. Conway connects in Poreland with trains for
artiving there in season
for all lines to New York via Sound Steamers or hind
routes; and the 1.00 P. M. connects with trains to
Boston which arrive in time for Sbore Line or
Springfield route Dlght expresses to N«-w York; aWo
with Steamers of Portland Steam Packet Co. for Boton. ariiving next morning iu season ior all
early
trains South and West.
Ticket Office at Boston & Maine R. R. Station in
where
all
trains ariveand depart.
Portland,
Freight trains leave Portland at 6.15 A. M.
No. Conway at 12.2U P. M.

Boston,

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, June 6. Ib73.
j *i7tt

MAINE CENTRAL
S, 18T;
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Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St. John at 12:15
m.

For
a. tn.

tram.)

o^Portland.

Is Ooafd of Health, \
April 21st, 18^3.1
otherwise directed we do
until
that
of Hanohereby designate the dump at the foot the foot
the
ver street (City Stable lol), and
dump at for deof Franklin and Smith streets, as the places
positc of rubbish, sncli as dirt, shavings, sawdust,
manure, oyster
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds,
matter of any kind
or lobster shells, or any other
which
may be removed from
dead
animals)
(except
or other place within the City
any bouse, collar, yard,

ORDERED,

limits.

Approved April 21st, 1873.

City Ordinances
hereby give notice that the
relating to the deposit of rubbish in aay Street, Lane,
lots
A lev. Court, Square. Public Place or unoccupied
within the city limits, except the lots designated in
the foregoing order, will be strictly enforced
GKO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
Argus and Advertiser copy._ ap23eri3m

Dissolution

of

Copartnership.

hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore existing under the firm name of Sammutua
uel Rounds & Sons, is this day dissolved by
cou&ent'

NOTICE

Copartnership

Notice.

have this day formed a copartthe firm name of Rounds, Sargent & Co., and will continue the business of dealers
In Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds.
Sobs, No. :i6 Commercial Street
Jbey will settle all demands of the late firm of
Samuel Rounds & Sons.

undersigned
THEnership
under

aprB

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
dtf

oars on

title

For Bath, Lewiston, Kockland. Augusta, Readfield,
Winihrop, Skowhegnn, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:02 p. m.
For Lewiston, Balh and Augnsta at 5.30
p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25
p. in.
Train* are Due at Eortlnml.

From Augusta,.
From St. John,
5:40 p,m.

Freight received
o’clock P. M.

day?

on

marlSislv/tc

A. R.

of

j

Inside lines "between
Bangor. JUt, Desert
iflarhias.

Portland and

and

The Steamer

CITY

OF

RICHMOND,
CAPTAIN

C. KILBY,

Will leave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

evening, at 10 o’clock.
For Bangor, touching a* Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Sear?|>ort, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at

o’clock P. M.

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERLNG,
Will leave Railroad Wharf even* TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Cnstine, Deni Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,! Millbridge, Jouenport, and Machkuqmrt.
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, counec’ing with the Pmlman
Night
Train and early Morning T ains for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Roes & Sturdi179
Commercial
vant,
Street, or
CITRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Ag’t.
1873.
Portland, May 19.
myl9tf

—

Steamships:—
Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
William CraneCapt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blaekstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.
‘‘McClellan,”Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tevn.
Air Linc to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa-

noke R. R. to all (»oints In North and Smith Carolina
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and al.
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomriocatious.
Fare including Berth and Meal. io Norfolk $15.00*
lino 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. time G5 hours.
For further inlormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

by

junc2tf

33 Central Wharf. Boston.

FOR BOSTON.
-ir—wTHE SUPERIOR SEA-IJOIMJ
STEAMERS
BROOKS

nud

MONTREAL.,

Having commodious Cablu and Slate Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,
DAIl-Y, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
•A.T 8 O’CLOCK

low rates.

W. I.. BII.I.INCN, Agent
J. R. L'OTl.F JR.. General Agent.mrh30tf

For

her

Peak’s and

LITTLE V CO.,

Notice to Owners of Lots in Ever*

ANY
by calling

Cemetery.

owning lots

in

Evergreen Cemeterv,

at the Office nt the
City Treasurer
sum of one dollar for each lot will inthe best of care for the same
by the Superintendent for the current year; and
any person par Inc the
sum of twfenty'-five dollars will
secure the care utheir lots by the city tor ail time.

and

paying the

sure

JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. PALMER, J Trustees.
CE
>
I®SK>
vw-o
a
^
liooN—Anv
Dogs fonnd in the inclosure after his
date without the presence of master will be in
peril
.IAS. BAII.EY,
J. S P*LMEK,
C. E. JOSE.

myl&dtf

J

to

Cushing’s Islands,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th,
Running as follows, until further notice:

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., for
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. and
2 and 3} P. M.
Ilei Hilling, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9J A. M„ aud 2i P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A.
and .5,1.5 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half price.

M,

Private parties

can

be accommodated by applying

Captain on board.

jelOtf

neatly executed

0LD

3
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BITTERS,

_I

TRADE

MARK.

I

Which baa stood the test

tor more than 50 veani is I
reliable Medicine for the relief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAK- 1
NESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
of appetite, coughs, colds, heart-

acknowledge

the

most

BILIOUS
ATTACKS.
burn,
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD, LIV-J
ER COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,
COSTIV EN ESS. IN DIG ESTTOJS,

Extract of Roots and H erba which almost invarlu-

ably cure the followiuit complaint*:—
Dyspepsia, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Lose ot A;<|>cti;e cured by taking a few bottles.
Tassitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

DYSPEPSIA,
and all complaints arising trrm an impure Qtate o
the Blood, or th»- deranged c« ndition of the Stomach
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
This Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing
Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Roms.
Herbs and Barks—anion:* which

at

cured

Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Orange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Berries. &c.—mak
ing a fine Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PUBIFIEK, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mas*.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.
mari7
deod&wl4w-12
are

once.

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and all impurties
the blood, bursting thn ugh the skin *r otherwise,
cured readily by following the directions on the bottlo
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangeof

ments

it haa

no

sceptical.

most

equal;

Iron in

Blood |

when all other remedies faile 1.

Perron* Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased immediately.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofobir
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this in valuable medicine.
ourel

or

Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
an i Chest almost I variably cured by taking a few
bat.Its of the Quaker I it tern.

Io

MAKES TilF. WEAR STRONG,,

Sold

by all Druggist* and Dealer* ia
Medicines.
PREPARED

The Pr: •■Uni Syrup, a Protect-'
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested ami assimilated
with the blooil as the simplest
food. It inci eases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, ami
cures “athousand ills,” simply
by Toning tip,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

R
S. FLINT <fe CO.,
Great Medica Depot 193 and 197 Broad
treet, Providence, It. I.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co
PORTLAND.

«b!7

>

10

Insurance

ABDOMINAL fll PPOKTfc'R* AND
PILE PIPES.
Relief, Comfort and cure for Rvptvrk, Female Weaknesses and Piles, unlike all other
appliances known, Vffl»ef«r rnsi, liuiber, break, cl are,
soil, nor move from place,*—lndcsn ucrible. The fine
steel spring btlngcna’e I w«th hard rubber, light cool,
clesni?, u-ed In baib ng, fitted 10 form, universally
lermnniendcd by all surgeons as the best me be ideal

support* known.—Send for pamphlet.—Fpt ablishrncnts 1317 Chestnut Si.. Philadelphia and 737 Broadway, New York. Complete as orfnieut for sale, with
careftil udjnstmem, by F. Sweeter, L. C. ils n. W.
W. Whipple & Co., and Thoa. G.
L>rlng, Pottland.
Beware of imitations.
myld3ra

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

Dissolution of

Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a loti
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
end building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, front

NOTICE
_

Portland, March 27,

PASSAGE, TEH DOLLARS.
or Passage, apply to

at

»« l.ona Wharf. B.

Jn23-ly

at

60

Commercial

G.

MAGUIRE’S,

No. 11

Clapp’s

OWING

to my ill-benlth I offer

for Bale my entire
The Stables can be leased or

Liver* StocK.
•old.
All persona owing me are requested to call and
nettle as I wish to close my business Immediately.

this

Portland, June 0,1173

CHARLES SAGER.
dtf

mar2!Mtf

REMOVAL.
moved my
Exchange
XHAVE
Ocean Insurance Co. Building.
H.
office

Portland,

June

to

No. 17

St.,

HAMLEN.

2,1873.

Police.
made arrangements with Lumber manufacturers of Southern Pine at all the
principal shli.pii g ports, I am now p-spare I to All order,
for Ship, Factory. Car and Bridge
hulld'ng
South
American and West Indies cargoes, at lowest rates.

HAVING

a

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

1. II. IIAMLE.V,
(Jeneral Commission Tier

Lumber nnil

Tliev require neither attention or confinement of
any kin I ami ate certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parts.

cbaul,
No. 17 Evchange St.. Portland. Me
No. 17 South St., New York
Portland, June 2, 1873.
JJ

PREPARED BV

PROUT & HARSANT

Dissolution.
heretofore existing under
THEAnncopartnership
of E. McKKNN EY & CO
solved
lift

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Dmggists.
eodlyr
DOT20_

name

May

hr the death of the fenior

the

was

partneT
^
Mr. Eleazee McKenney.
The eA'ilr- nr the late firm will be settled
bv the
surviving partner, Mr. W. L. Alden. at ihe old stend
No. 82 Thomas Block, Commercial Street.

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

Ivory Pearl Tooth
no20

Copartnership.

Beautifu 1,

Soft,

nrdmigned have formed
copartnemhln
THEunder
the Arm name ef W. L.
ALDEN * cf>
and
a

w'll continue the Floor and Comml
sion hi ainesa
k. .Mclverney ^ Co., in ibe kiuic
store \n mo
Thomas Block,
Si., to date finm
W L. ALDEN.
F'
MtKENNEY

Powder

Price. 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Glossy

Commercial

eodlyr

use

Hair

-All__•en«12w
fcl.1 AS

>f

1

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME
no20

Price, 25 and 50 Cents p

r

Bottle,

AUU BUTTER 10KB

Patterns «f Garment*

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

JPI.>
lanl 731*

JOUVEN’S
Glove

Maine State

Cleanei

F.
no*#

thoroughly. Price 25 cents
Druggist* and Fancy Dealers
WELLS & CO., Sew York,
Wholesale Agents.

eodlyr

K"&

173 MW.',.

WILtiEX
B,"r'

«»

l4

Apricnlturai Society

will h M it*
at ra- con,
11th, uxnmrrio*

will renovate them
A1I sold by

bottle.

MM

TH

INODOROUS

Kid

Sewing Machines

eodlyi

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOYES
ARE

HUy'i?

Portland. June 3,1873.

DESIRE IT, ALL MA i' HAVE IT

by constant

u

Valuable Livery Stork for Sale.

late Armor

JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY, F. McAllister.

«»•mfAwly

Block, up stairs.
apr!7

St.

of the

Portland. March 27tli. 1873.

Damplilota Free.
SETH W. FOWLE 4. SONS, Proprietors,

jn13dtf

Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses
and Street Garments, at MISS M.

WOOD

They will settle all demands
Randall, McAllister A Co.

See that each bottle has PERL.'*
V!AN SYRUP blown in the glass,

ALL

Briogton, June 9, 1873.

&

the old stand ol the late Arm of

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.,

THURSTON’S

e

copart-

and will continue the business of dealers In

COAL

i :t ralids cannot reasomtbbl lies,
Pate to give it a trial.

ton.

On and afer MONDAY, June 9th,
1873. the steamer Sebago will leave
Harrison at 4 A. M., North Brideton
at 4.15, Bri *gton 4.45, Naples at 5.45
connecting at Sebago Lake with tho mnrniu?
tram
8 train
Portland
9 07 A. M.
in
arriving
Returning will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of troin
which leaves Portland at 12.30 P. M., arriving at N*u

^

a

RANDALL & McAHSTER,

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and womenj am]

Sebago Steamboat Co.
■

1873.

THE

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

IVDITNEV A HAJIPMON, Agenu,

EDWARD H. SARGENT.

i'opsrinrnkip Malice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

by the celebrated Englisii Medicine,

’sailing vessels.
Freight far the West by the Penn. R.
and Sontt
by connectin' lines forwarded free of Commission.

Copartnership.

is dereby given tbit the Arm of RANDALL, M< ALLISTEK & CO., is hereby dis
solved by mutual con-ent.
JOHN F. RANDALL.
HENRY F. Me CLUSTER,

excruciating pain of Gout and Bhenmatlfm,
THE
relieved in
few day*,
hours, and cured In

half the rate ot

J

■TRUSSES*

a. m.

one

eod<£wHwl2

SikLEl'S
I Ham Rafter

Chills

iwo

BY

DR.

At tnetr

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

Wharfage.

prevalent among
this invaluable med-

Rillious, Remittini and lnterniittant Fevers, so
prevail nr in many pans of our country, completely
eradicate d by the use of rl:e Quaker Bitters
The Aged find iu the Quaker Bitter* just ib
article thay tarn! in need of in ib Ir declining )ears.
It quickens the b'oou and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless athlete
with an Incurable di-ease,) after taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

1,019

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.

Hysteric*

and

much relieved.

Female
Difficulties, so
Am rican ladies, yield readily to
idn
the Quaker Bitters.

No. 1 Milton Place, Boston.
by Dkucisth
generally.

Steamship Line.

bottle will convince the

one

Worms, expelled from the system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the
most obstinate case.
Piles: one bottle has cured the most difficult ctse

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions,

Bold

PHILADELPHIA

flcS”

49 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.
Janeod3wletostf

Siren

trips

For Freight

m,&i.Pnm!7lTBn,il

person

Islands.

the

The STEAMRR GAZELLE,
Capi. C. F. Sands, will commence

STKEET,

And the West. South and Northwest mav nmm*
vta
Oeal Western (via Suspension
c™ra! (via New York citv),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago
North W estem, and all the
principal and fato tl,e Pacific Coast and all other
v0£.,te£?a.tt‘p
points.
For Tickets apply to the Old
Agency 'f
w. D.

I’. M.

Returning leave INDIA WHAltF, Boston, same
days at 7 F. M. Fare $1.P>0. Freight taken at

delphia, at

TRATELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

LOTION,

01 Huucocb Street, Uostuu, .Vlnsa.
junlfcUvr

William

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Strict Wharf, Phila-

—

gan0C?n,ral'k»n.atp,<''0W^’

MADAM HKALT’S

for ulceration and iniluimnatinu accompanies each
box ol Pills. Price of Pills anti Lotion, #1.25 |»er
box, or JC.oO a half doz« n. Address ail business lettors to Madam Hrftly, Box 337, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEK8 d: POTTER, Boston, an l aH
Druggie*.
aolily

—AND—

heretofore at

WHERE

Weeks A. Potter's, Htt Tremoiit St,
BOSTON.

Dr. .Icur<lain’« i nn.iiliiny Olficc,

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf. Boston.
Semi-Vi eeklv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

to the

found at

causes, consequences and treatnu-ut cf disease c ih€
reproductive system, with remarks on man tap find
the van; us causes of the toga of Manhood. with lul
im-4rus*ifU‘“ for Its complete restoration; also a cli ip
ter on •'‘•nereal infection, and the means of rare, ?>c
ing the most comprehensive vo: l on the sui led eve:
yet pt* .dished, comprising I’d pages. Mailed free to
amy address for 25 cents. A Idr *ss.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wasbin9tOD,
D. C. Steamship Line.

BOSTON

Ticket Agency!

NO. 491-3 EXCHANGE

Depot,

PttOlMUKTwH OF TUB

sailiug until 4

STUBBS. Agent.

Portland, Bangor and Machlas Steamboat

Tlie Old Union
row as

All Uterine Diseases.
They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
and keep It there. They speedily cure Leucorboea,
Dvgmeuorrhasa and Menorrhagia. They area »i»ecliic lor Stangury, a diuretic in Grave)
They promote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove sterility, au l all female weaknesses. They are purely
vegetable, p easant to the taste, tree from opiate.? and
all injurious
oropertlc*. Madam Heap's Pamphlet
for Women is Interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of stamp for return postage, »r can be

S.fsheJiac,

nerst.

Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. m.
Bangor, and North and E 6t at

Passenger

ready f r the general public. The many who
have tried them will need no other notice. They are
invaluable remedy for

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Hoston
just published a new edition of his l9ctuic
HAS
containing must valuable iufo.nuitiou hi the

Connections made at Eastport tor St.
Andrews,
Robbhistou, Calais. Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St John for
Digbv,
AnuapoW
Us,
nelson, Kentville. Halitax, N.
Am-

5

,

Uterine Tonic Pill

an

___e-»d2wtcl y

days.

same

m

From Augusta and Lewision at 6:20 p. m.
Frrot St. John Bangor, &<■., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage,
checked through to Honltnn, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, Ac.
L. L. LINCOLN, Actkig
Superintendent.
Augusta. May 5, 1873.
myl2tf

is

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

(sleeping and day

Bath, Lewiston, Kockland and Augusta at 7:00

Is

City

RAILROAD.

Spring Arrangement, Commencing Hay

Far.cy Stores.

s

are now

YOUTKIUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.
Hold by r.ll I ru.ry.sta and
?ark Place. Kew York.

On and after Monday March
21th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester and the Steamier New Brunswick,
Capt. S. H.
nil
Tike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport anil St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

JOHN

Leave

Madam Healy

It is Purely Vegetable, and i«s operation ia seer,
and felt at once. It does away with the Flushed
Appearance caused by Heat. f align and Exeite*
aeut. Hells and removesalllllt h it. sail l'irupies,
dispelling dark ar.d unsightly spots. Drives away
Tan. Freckles, and Sunburn, ami by its gentle but
powerful influence me. nth s the faded check with

Mt. John, Diabr.
Halifax.

—

he Organ in

present

LA DIES

Blooming Complexion.

Pure

jl<N«t.twlv-w3

__

FEW APPLICATIONS MAKE A

ARRANGEMENT.

B.

Monday, June 9th, and
notice, trains will run

A

Coiunirrciul Nirerl Portland.

Balm

Magnolia

TWO TRIP? PER WEEK!

_

PORTLAND

cheerful,8

staccato music is not excluded.

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, April 48th, 4873.

legato style used, but

at Home

anorga

one

Investigation

eduobdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro* for North
Waldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jv29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.

"

And what

M./Juie athliri

at this "ffice until 11 A.
for furnishing the Fresh reef required by the Subsistence Departmenr, U. S. A., at this Po t during
six months, commencing-Inly 1, 1873. Information
as to ondii ions, quality of Beef, pajments, &c., can
be obtained by application to

pav no

terms.

myMtlw

dim
fcb!7_
What is Home without

so

RAILROAD^

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincolnville, NorthjK)rt. South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
AtTnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitetield,
Mondays,
n

M.

I

dog,

m
the

Caution*

is

'AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston, May 5, 1873.
rnySdtt

J:.'.fm
lays

Hunger,

We have made arrangements and

hereby
that
Opening:
wife Addin
NOTICE
Snell, having left my bert „„'rt v.m’d
of unexceptionamiddle aged
ilhoui
uat. Both selling fast and far. Kadii-i™TerrlfSv"
young
debts of her 1 FOR
jud and sufficient cause, I shall
ble charactei. Experienced accouutant and
J. B. FORD &
liberal
CO.. New York'S.'
W. L. SNELL.
contracting.
thonsaud dol'ars capital.
is invited
ton, Chicago and San Francisco.

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

as

Exchange Street.

ap26dtf

Improved Refrigerators.

n»e three points of excellence which I claim, are,
1st, constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
2nd; rvness. oo dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
inte mailing of
odors; pnnty and active air, tht
elements of its success. Call, ot send foT circulars
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, beLross ami Colton sts., near
Burnham
&ro.« Ice House. Portland. Mc# Leavitt,
ic5dlf

Youth

Robt. A.

$25

/"1L0TUES Cleaned and Repaired at short notice
v_> ana all kinds of goods* dyed in a thorough manAlso Second-hand Clothing tor sale,

Harmless,nnd Enlirnly Free from Any.
thing Injurious lo the Health or *kin.
beware of countekfeitm.

Investment.

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is he most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union tube from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 200 miles, was completed in
February 1872, and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed ft,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. The » ihvaukee Division, from
Cellar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Rallioad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through
one of the richest sect ions of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids ami Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an
advantage
enjoyed bv few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
fhe entire loan has been sold, except about $300,which
we
now
00),
otter, to cl se it out.
All marketable securities taken in
exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

Cleansed

ner.

Board,pronounced
Laird’s “Bloom of Youth’

are

Qcncrnl Agent* for tlic State.
Portland, May .iOth, 1373.
mav3U-d4w

F. A. LEAVITT,

bedutifully

I

over 9 per cent., and
recommended as a

Profitable

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

P^AEscoTT^nalnnan

TEJVTS,
Complexion.

Strongly

and

1XTER>’ATU»’AL STEAMSHIP CO.

RAILROAD.

Nuith.
Pass ngers ticketed through by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter !0 minutes tor refreshments
at lirst class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston dally.
Freight received at Portland Sc Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight station until 1 P. M.
Portland & Ogoeuaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from tnls station.
* r
ccom mo-lotion.
IFast Express.

bn...in.,...M,

& Min-

price they yield

8nfc

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen*! Manager?,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janli ly

Pains leave Portland from
station, Walker House.Commercial

SPRING

ORGANATHOME!

—

At 90 and accrued intercut in currency.
At which

Cungfes8

AWAIAiiM,

’sruS.w5 J”

TUB

ex-

is here' y given that the Comm'ttee

the junction

bottle

OF

arficlc has been carefully and thoroughly
THIS
tested, during the past four years, by many

CITV OF PORTLAND.

•v¥ry

limited number oflhc

1

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

points

wholesale agents,

Providence

anil Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY give?
direct communication
to and
mm Portland and all other point? in Maine, with
Philadelphia and be' ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all point? reached
y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. RN., and to all
the principal cities in the South ami Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Full {information given by
WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE

and Llmington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossi{*ce, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsousfield,

*6.00, *9.00 A. M., t3.30, t6.15 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. M., *12.30,*3.30
and te.Oo p. m.
For Rochester and Alton Bay *6.00, *9.90 A. M. and
t3.3n P. M.
For Mancheeler and Concord via C. & P. 1L R.
Junction *6.00 A. M., 13.30 P. M.
For Milton and Union *9.00 A. M. and 13.30 P. M.
For Scar boro*, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddcford
and Kcnnebnnk at *U0 P. M. Returning, leave
Kennebnnk at *7.30 P 31
The *9.00 A. 31. train connects at Lawrence with
trains for Lowell, Manchester and Coucord and all

our ciiculnr, giving lull description of the disease,
and also a nnmber ol testimonials of cures; ami it
you would like further proof fmm the parries who
Lave given the testimonials, write them and sec what
they say. sold
We have
many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the demand is still increasing We
are confident we are doing iho public a benefit, and
not trying to impose oh them a worthless preparation.
The itrice of
Heart Regulator is Onf. I>olLAn per Pottle, ..d can he obtained of
any drnggis
in Portland.
J. W. PERKW* At €©.

DR. R. J. JOURDACY,

Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonn? Eagle

KNOX & LINCOLN

of Steamers!

Jr., Portland.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, A
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

OFFICE.

Railway Line.

nesota

AND WOOD 1

old stand of the late firm of EVANS &

GREENE,
981 Commercial St., heud JHerrill’s
Wharf.

Magnificent Engravings. Splcn

did opportunity for Agent6 to make money. Circulars. containing full particulars and terms'sent free,
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford, r mi.
4wt
nuy3I_

W.

n

YERTIBLE SINKING FUND
G()LI)_ BONDS

WILLIAM H. EVANS.
CHARLES U. GREENE,
Portland, May 27, 1873.

AGENTS WAN TUB FOB I’llIC

Beo.

this country.

CORRESPONDENT.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CONS

hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore existing under the firm name oi Evans & Greene, iB hereby dissolved bv mut. al consent.
The name or either patty will be used in settlement.

HOME of GOD’S PEOPLE.

the

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seity, costing far less than to insure in any ther

em

«T., BOSTOV.]
<13m
|ul2

32 WALE STREET, MEW VORK,

Dissolution of

my30d4wt

Beautify

CENT.

»8 BLACK STOVE

r.

WAN TE D in

“CIA VIPHOHINEtt cures everv pain, Ac. Try
it Sold by all druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Prom 3H4w
prietor. New York.

How to

Terminating in 1872,

PER

166 FORE

9

cmt-0

I

50

Table Sauce

—

new

SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that retail
quick for *10. R.'L. WOLCOTT. 181 Cliat-

Beauty

on

Table

HENRY CLEWS A CO.,

Presidents,”
descriptive circular.
27 Beekman St., N.

Cl>er

Secret of

Premiums

Epicurean

Machine.

every county for
national b >ok, “Lives and Portraits of the
AGENTH
with 10 fine steel

\\. Pi, f'OLER A: CO.,
17 NaMan-ut., New Ysrli.

400

Dividend to Policy Holders

company in

c.ifs.^1*

K,T?\e

CPictures,

nearly

TABLE

Should Have It.

.

is simpler, better made and more
manly ntufibea thm :inv other machine. Sewn everything, and is always ready; no change of tension required in sewing from light to heavy work. Auvnm
« »nteil. Gel. the latent and best. Send for Ciicular.
THE SECOB HEWING HI 4CI1INE CO.
junl2 GO7 Broadway New York. t4\v

our
lao,
Maps, and Charts.
ing Silk nnd Linen Thread. $100 lo *200 cleared
month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
to D. L. GUERNSEY. Concord. N. H. mj28t4w

tains

$15,571,206 !

THE

wished

...

I

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

Draw 107 Des Moimv28t4w

Y.

1874.

Every Well Fur-

TRADEljj&MAPK
fable Saul*

fir.

PHILADELPHIA.

No,

Direc trail route to Wiscasset, New
,a
i™ifiL™T£|?R-’a'*lle' Damariscotta, Waldoboro
t-Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machlas, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
Hurricane ami Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Dei»ot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00
^

:

Every Organ needs it! The

a

bam-square(N.

ASSETS

F>iir,

Class Grocers.

*

—

^AGENTS WANTED Sg
A
fo
Sew-

&
r()

City,

IS

IT

j
|

FAIH,

theAuier-

Institute

iran

Awarded
The fficiost
P3E3OTM

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and
will ga ran tee tne collection of all loans made through
its Agency. All charges
paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England ref ronccs, »ud full
particulars. Samuf.l MerAddress
rill, (late Governor of low ad President.

—ON—,

Received the li‘chest

premium at

THE

invest

Llmington, daily.

i

secorJ

iny28t4w

WORKING
CLASS, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Res[»ectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG &
CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
my28-4wf

Only

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
TABLE
by the Year.
SAUCE.

AA AGENTS’ profits per week. Will prove
I •Ifvf it or forteit $500. New article just pattented. Samples sent free to all. Address W. H.
CHIDESTER, 467 Bioadway, New York, julltlw

600 pages,
$2.50. Incomplete and interior
works are ottered, look out for them. Send for circulars and see Proof of the greates success of the season.
Pocket companion worth $i‘» mallei! free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street,

AGAINST 1

Risks

THE~ EPICUREAN

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the be«t and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains Over 600 fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, etc., and we will show you
what our agents are doiug, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pliila., Pa.
junll 4wt

LI YIN GSTON E2',^8 AFRICA

Marine

PORTLAND, AIK,
mylCatt

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

jmy28d4wt

INSURES

—

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

place

SOth Thousand in PremM. Bale increasing.
3.000 more LIVE AGENTS Wauled for our

BY

PORTLAND

MAY S. 1873.

OF NEW YORK,

We do not he*itate to av 1; w 11 cure the following
symptoms, though most of them have been declared
incurable:

Is-

—>JTD

Leave Portland for Gorham at J.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River ar 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham Standish, and

1a t oi

ii

AUhough gicen up by the best Physicians.

M A Or A JCf &

WEEK.

Running between

t Reg

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE

side

Clyde’s Iron Line

r

WILL CUBE

Scotia,

Pletou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for
Caj»eB-eion
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURS^B^
DA YS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further Information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
mar25dtf
JOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.

Railroads

«,

Hea

Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or
Sony Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism. General
ItebVity, Water about the Heart, Sinking •' the
Spirits, Point in the Side or Chest, I>izzin*8S,
Sluggish em ulation of the blood, and Momentary
Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.
Guragent, on application, will furnish you wit

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT]
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud

trains lcav* Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. M., aud 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Roabusier with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine aud Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover aud Winniniseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
6.15 A. M. aud 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 8.30, A. M., via Bostou & Maine, and Eastern

street.
For Boston

DR. GRAVKS’

ing Boston at noon.)

.Summer Arrangement.
June i$, IS73

BTcuiiia

CAN

new
wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH, Capt. W.A. Colby,
willle&ve Railroad wharf, PortJaml, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
on arrival of train leav-— rM., (or

Summer Arrangement.

COMPANY,

TRIPPER
The

Passenger

Hills “Archimedean” Lawn Mower Co.,
COLT’S ABi.IOBV HARTFORD, Conu
—

ONE

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

MUTUAL

Tbe steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Farubara. Jr., Master, will
on and after 30ih inst., leave At*
lantic Wliarf every Wednesday at
6 o’cnek, A. M.. for Rootlibay, Round P.-nd and
Wald, boro, j»nd
at 7 o’clock A. M.,
every Saturday
for Bootbbny, Hngdoirs Mills and Damariseotta.
Returning, will leave Damnrixcr.tta evorv Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M.f and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at b o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads aim
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any otlier route. Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M.. day.* previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.
23,18T3.
Portland, April
ap<24tf

TO

conuectioiiM to Prince Edward
land aud Cupe Breton.

Willi

The Company are uot responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) uulcss notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
•ue passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. CRYDGES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Suprentendent.
Portland, March 5,1873.
tf

daily.

For Waldo boro and Damariseotta.

DIRECT !

and Southwest^
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

BOSTON & MAINE

INSURANCE

LINE

Halifax Nova

jun3-tc

ATLANTIC

■ (*

MANUFACTURED BY THE

When weary and languid from over work
and dullness, drowzincss and inertia lake the
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it ir* and heir* the Vital Forces to regain iheir recuperative power.
hu lie aeat of Hummer, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perforin their functions;
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inac’ive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangemeat.

mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 ".eats a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.

umes, price $10.
my28t4w

d3rm

HOW Ni> U'ftE
I uitc«l nialct and
no recommenda-

.ttOH'i-r

chine warranted to give perfect satisfaction. We challenge the world to a
trial,
and to produce n machine its equal.
Try
it and you will bny no other.
Sent! for ll!n«lratrd Circular.

Obstructions known to
Materia Medica.
It in specially adapted to constitutions “worn
down” and debilitated by the xvarm weather ef
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sluggishness and imperfect action of tbo seerctixr,
organs, and is manifested by rumors, Eruptionse
Bla ches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula «X:c.. <&c.

are a sure cure for al' diseases of the Respiratory Organs, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma.
Catarrh, Horscuess, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tunes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy Mellon to the affected organs.
Well*’ Carbolic Tablet* are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can’t be
found at your druggists Mend at once tothe Agent
in New York, who will forward them by return

HAY»£I,

Gcn’l Agent tor iUaiue,

UCttlililUl

HAIL

checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

At

f[rounds,cemetery
nd ormiMNof lO years, price 8*40;
14-iuch,
844; 14-iuch, standard size, £45; 48-iuch,
pony, 8100; 34-inch* horse, for public
parks and large lawns, 8145. Even ma-

TABLETS.

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
Just publish d by onr senior, should l>e in the hands
of ill interested in this class of securities. Two Vol-

L.

medical.

—

trains.
D ggage

manner.

J.

Nebraska

la the mom powerful
ami remover ot Glandular

TAKE NO OTHER.

AND

ADJUSTABLE HANDLE.
lO-iueh cut, croquet mower, a beautiful
little machine for small lawns, croquet
lots,easily operated by a

Neglect a Cough. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation tor future evil consequences.

’shh?,^

Passenger

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Europ< dial at requires
tion (over 10,000sold in this couutry alone)
The ©ulv balanced Lawn lTVower with AN

EVER

TheDlrisoimt.l“i-aStalS^Y.«l3P;Mit]ittne

THE GRAND HUNK RAILWAY is in snlendi l
condition, is well equipped with first-class rulliug
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of am route from PortLmd to the West
J^’PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to ill
through
b

Family

a

Those who want the best, should obtain

'I'lliM
kuowu

Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, orta *c same
as so much caa!. on sales.
ir^^Send for price list.

rapidity

great-

and

can be
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

AGFNTS

~

We make

can be done upon it with
ease of execution to beginners than
accomplished on anv other. It nas received

er

WANTED For the grandest book
of the year, now selling with astonishing rapidof
the causes of Fire; Safes: Fire-p!oof
ity. Tells
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—Is it safe? Its History, Basis,
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vixid aceouuts of
the Great Fires of History. Agents send lor circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman it Co.. Hartford, Ct.
j:i6t4w

FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres of
Government Lands open for entry under the
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, wilh good
market'd and all the conveniences of au old settled
country.
F* ee pisses to purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, aNo new edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailed
Free Everywhere. Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner (J. P. R. R.
Omaha. Nfb.
my28t4w

7to 12 PER

Needed in the Family

THE CHAMPION

FIRE!!!

FIRE!!

FIREI

FIGHTING

choice

HARTWELL, Sec’y,

ANY KIND OF SEWING

CATHOLIC PUBLICATION SOCIUTY
LA WHENCE KEHOE, General Agent.
9 Wnrrcn Slrerl, lYrvr Vorlt.
Juiltlw

The Best Locations for Locations.

JAMES B.
nes, Iowa.

BROOKS.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of 160
Acres.

PhH&-

II.

PEED,

present “Lock-Sticli” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

Has attained the reputation of being one of the
Ablest Magazines
published in this countrx. Ir contains articles on almost EVERY SUBJECT.
A new Story of great interest, by the author of “The
House of Yorke,” entitled
“GRAPHS AND THORNS,”
Has been commenced in the Number lor Juur.
Each number c mains 144 pages. 50 cts. a number, or
$5 per year. To be had of all newsdealers. Publiahed

Platte Valley.

over

W.

cn,

Steamers Dirlgo anil Fianconla
will, until firtuer notice, run afollows:
Leave Galt's Wharf, Fortlanu,
'‘■•very MONDAY ami THURSan',1 leavo Ker as E. K„ New York,

lra'uel8 ^
tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra
Goodb forwarded to anil from Montreal
Halifax, Si. John, and all pans ot Maine
are requested to send their height to the Ste»m..rU....
early as 4 1*. M.,on the days they leave Portland
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-cltf

tion.

our

World, HILLS “ARCHIMEDEAN,'

VERY REV. I. T. IIECKER.

Wyoming,

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

ITS NEW SILENT

County

io7l.

junlOdlw

Now for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards on
Five and Ten Years’Credit at 6 per cent. No Advance Interest required.
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an Abundance of Good Water.
THE BEST MARKLT IN THE WEST! The
Colorado, Utah
great Mining regions rf
and Nevada being sni idled by the farmers in the

N

FLOUR!

rS^Rremiums

GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.
Central

easily

The best brands of Family Flour constantly on hand, by the barrel or
sack, which is oflered low for cash.
Jh. B.—All goods delivered free in am* pait of tlie
city.
awarded at the State h'air, U68, at the New England Fair, 1869, at the Cumberland

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,
iu

This practical aud
managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who ’.ave fortunately used ours, irankly give!' the preference, as the very best, both iu
tills country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now wit

BEANS,

FLOUR:

The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by tho

Acres

Northwest, West

BREAD,

BAKED

Cheap Farms:

3,000,000

mV

svtv’Mnvn ?v’

To Canada, Octroi’, Chicago, Nlilwau
kee. Ciucinuati, Si. Louis, Oin ha,
Saginaw, Si Paul, Mali Lake City,
Htuver, Sau Francisco,
and all points in the

every Sunday morning, in lots to suit purchasers.

ACRES

v

Offices,

AND

ROLLS,

BROWN

emo-

_4wt

4tb

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

aBaorlment

FRESH

IN WASHINGTON.

In the

—

every mernlng, Sundays included.

The spiciest anil best selling book ever published.
It tell* all about the great Credit Mobi/ier Scandal,
Senatorial Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobby,
ami the woi derful, Sights of ihe National Capital.
It nells quick. Send hr circular, and see our terms
and a full description of ihe work. Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHIN
CO., Bond-st., New York,

12,000

BBAt

HOT

Agents Wanted lor

Monday, Nov.

follows:

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

every day at 5 P. M., Saturdays excepted.

BEHIND THE SCENES

000

KETT

fo'hca'l",e3t
tUZ $?5f.ddht'w
time and fuel by

fair,

as

Passenger

<

HOT

_

alter

Steamship Co

NEW ARB4NWKMKNT.

From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

of Bread- Crackers, Cakes and
Pastry of every description,
at
BROOKS’
save
calling
BAKERY and Purchasing such articles as are adveryon can
tteed in bw circular, Also >ou will and a good assortment of every tliiug usually found in a Bakery. Motto*
Strive to please.
Is

1

an

_STEAMERS.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

U EXCHANGE ST.'

79

affair.

__

most

Wlicoier & Wilson’s.

£0

dog I”
The scene which followed beggais description. The car resounded witn peal after peal
of laughter, and as the extreme ludicrousness
of the atfair became apparent to the principal
actors in it, they too joined with the rest.
Despite the reg-et incident to the loss of her
dog. the woman could not repress her inclination to laugh at the unexpected finale of the

may 20

light, and the

iHalne

TRAIN*.

Passengei train for South Pari# at
■
TTT
“—7.30 a. >1.; for Island Pond, Quebec.
Montioal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail traiu .stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond. Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.

cc

I do hate, it’s a poodle

“It'thei. is anything

or

popular.

m

he opened tue
Calmlv rising from his seat,
tastened it up, and
window nearest him,
he took the woreaching over the seat back,
threw it out of the
man’s poodle dog ami
siune time
window as ttir ns possible, <it the
savin"—

For all kinds ol work, heavy

O

"

On

15E?3??^^?*?vflTraiiis will run

>

o

OF

ARRANGEMENT,

WINTER
____

family

CO

STEAMERS.

GRAND TRUNK BAIMVAYQF CANADA.

uu

x

smokeTsuppressed wbatever^

UNQUESTIONABLY

STEAM

entered the car just prior to the deformer point,
parture of the train from the
and after depositing her dog on one seat,
turned over the b ck of another one, so that
each seat faced the other. Together she and
her canine companion thus monopolized two
entire stats.
,,
to indicate that the
Appearances seemed
car was one exclusively for the convenience
ol those addicted to the use of the “weed;”
but of this fact she was apprised by the conductor, who advised her to obtain a seat in
another car, informing her at the same time
that the accommoc ations in the way of seats
hi the other coaches were superior to those
where she was then. However, she insisted
on remaining, urging that her presence would
deter the occupants of the car from smoking, and she would consequently experience
no discomfort from tobacco fames.
Long before t.he train reached the city, however, a
gentleman sitting in Iront of her pioduced his
case, and taking therefrom a cigar, began puffing away at it in a manner which seemed peculiarly calculated to aggravate the woman
back of him. in an instant, by a strategic
from
movement, she took the obnoxious cigar
his mouth, and threw it out of the window,
do ua
exclaiming, “if there is anything f
it is tobacco smoke.”
The passengers who had witnessed

fending

_RAILROALs,
ALTERATION

city.

Shelby
dh dog

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.__

PRESS.

THE

September17,18 & 19»
1

IT'J™' 8*1000, iia premium*

m»r22

ire

ofltrtd.
OB

